Leading manufactur.ers and suppliers ofequipment for gliding and light aviation

YOU WON'T GET BEITER VAL'UE ANYWHERE
- £7,950 (unl'ess ifs a Vega at £9,300).
Don't forget we carry a large stock of INSTRUMENTS
competitively priced AN,D we offer a speedy, high
quality REPAIRS service to get you flying again in the
minimum time with the least fuss.
Note: all prices exclude VAT - chargeable at 15% at time of going to press.
For further information write to or phone Roger Bull
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Best in the

I

I

rid -Again!

Our congratulations to GORAN AX on winning the
15 Metre Class of the 81 World Champ:ionships in a
Schleicher ASW 20.
Of the first 12 places in this class no less than 9
were held by pilots flying the famous ASW 20
iF!
design.
Even if you do not aspire to become a.yvo:ftd=e'i%5'~am ion enef+t--from
the well-proven cockpit layout, superb handting--anaconfidence building
glide path control of the easy to fly ASW 20 or ASW 20L.

U

Or if you seek the simpler life, free of flaps, look to the range of other
Schleicher gliders - all with a well deserved reputation for quality,
performance and well balanced handling for which the Schleicher range is
renowned:
ASW 19b FAI Standard Class
asrwf~ 'Easy to land
ASW 19 Club Essentially a 19b but ith fixed wheel for the inexperienced
or forgetful.
ASK 21,
Two-seater GRP trainEf - the new approach to training.
ASK 23
Specifically designed
a first solo follow on to the ASK 21.

I

f

And for those who want complexity, performance and something to really
envy - the ASW 22 says it all.

For further information

John

nd etails write or phone:

fries

LONDON SAl PLANES LTO
Trlng Road, Dunstable
(0582) 63419
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Sole UK Agents for:
ROLLADEN-SCHNEIDER SAILPLANES GmbH
WALTER DITTEL GmbH

SPEEDSOARING

MALCOLM l-ASSAN - 084421 4132
23 Roundhead Drive
DICK SAAGEANT - 08692 42691
Thame, axon OX9 3DQ
24 hour answering service

A NEW ERA DAWNS THE FSG50/60 SERIES

* ULTRA LOW POWER CONSUMPTION
* CHOICE OF POWER OUTPUTS2 WATTS FOR GLIDERS
5 WATTS FOR: MOBILES
WATTS FOR POWER

a

* 720 CHANNELS TO LATEST SPECS
* POUR ADmTIONAL USER-PBESET
FREQUENCIES ON FSG 60M
* HUGE RANGE OF ACCESSORIES
* STILL LOWEST PRICE 720 COM.
WALTER DITTEL·
August/September 1'981

A 20 YEAR TRADITION OF ,EXCELLENCE
147

The Cho,ice of Winners at Chateauroux,
Rayskala and Waikerie.
Your Choice for the Eighties
The combinahon of the revolutionary new MKIV
Total Energy Compensated Varlometelr with the
MKIV Director 'is perhaps one of the most advanced, yet simpl~ to use, systems ever.
MKIV Director

Utilizing the latest in electronic and packaging
technliques, Cambridge is the only system wah
the unique buHding-block. approach, enabHng you
to tailor the system to exactly your reqUirements.
All system components are compatible and retrofittable on the field.
Full two year warranty and fast service back-up..

MKIV Vario

Cambridge systems are avaUable through:
Southdown Aero Servi1ces, Lasham Airfield,
NiL Alton, Hants, GU34 5SR
Tel: HERRIARD 359
Service is available through:
Glider Ilnstruments, 5 Glendevon Rd., Woodley,
Reading, Berks.
Te'l: 0734 696491

Mini Vario

STOCKING DISTRIBUTOFlS IN:
Australia, Canada, England, France, Germany, Holland, New
Zealand, Switzerland. Fult Service Facilities lin Australia, Canada,
EflglaAd, Switzerland and Germany.

Standard Vario

Integrator
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Audio Director

Cambridge Ae!ro Inslrume,nls, Inc.
300 Sweetwate,r Ave.
Bedford, MA USA 01730
Tel. (617) 275-0889
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

NEW IMPHOVED VERSION OF THE
WELL-KNOWN WINNERS JANTAR 1
AND J'ANTAR STD. FULLY INSTRUMENTED. OFFERED AT SPECIAL

STD JANTAR 2 SZD 48

PROMOTION PRICE OF £7,300 PLUS
VAT. AVAILABLE EX STOCK

JANTAR 2B
20-5 m span

48:1 glide angle

The choice of champions
One available immediately
at SPECIAL LOW PRICE

7180

WIGA
"

4 minutes to tow a glider to 1,OOOm
1 minute to descend from 1,aOOm
5 minutes for the whole towing operation

...... _~------------

'0'

PZL..WILGA MAY BE BOUGHT, HIRED OR LEASED - Please enquire

I

PZL INSTRUMENTS - SPARE PARTS
AVAILABLE NOW FROM

...... .

CHILTERN SAILPLANES LID

-.-.

,..;

......

AT BOOKER
Tel: High Wycombe (0494) 445854

AT SPECIAL PRICE

BOCIAN 1E - £5,650

+ VAT

TWO-SEATER TRAINER SUPPLIED
WITH FULL SET OF INSTRUMENTS

Telephone: High Wyoombe (0494) 40911

OGAR
Two-seater Training Motor Glider Limbach Pusher engine 68
HP Glide angle 1:27 supplied with full set of instruments.
Demonstrator at Booker NOW

(evenllngs and weekends 0628-39690)

24 hour answering service
August/September 1981
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SAILPLANE & ENG.
SERVICES LYD.
C's of A
REPAIRS TO GLASS-FIBRE,
STEEL TUBE & WOODEN Ale
WRITE QR PHONE:

KEN BLAKE

BUXTON 4365

SJULPLANE & ENG. SERVICES LTD.
IHO'LMFIELD RD., BUXTON, DERBYS.

AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERS (CAA & BGA Licensed)
& AVIATION PUBLISHERS
•

BOOK A SLOT NOW FOR YOUR SAILPLANE OR MOTORGLIDER IN OUR WINTER C of A INSPECTIO,N PROGRAMME,
Our service features: quick turn-round, instrumentation
perfected, traiter servicing - all at a fair price, with the
option for your syndicate to spread payment over a to-month
period,

GORDONAIA LTD,
ENSTONE AI,RFIELD, OXFORDSHIRE OX7 4NP
Te'l. Enstone (060872) 208 (24 hour answering)

10ARIIIG HAIIIILIDERS ~
Ann Welch & Roy Hill

This a companion volume to Hang Glider Pilot. It shows, the pilot ways to
improve his already hard-earned skills.
The book is fully illustrated and many of the photographs show the
pilot's-eye view. The, writing is clear and easy to read, but for pilots with
an inquiring mind there is also technical data on how to work out glider
perIormances, with appendices on map scales and unit conversions.
Ann Welch has over forty years' experience, as a pilot and gliding
instructor, and Roy Hill is Chairman of the BHGA Instructors Committee.

FLOW TECHNOLOGY 2000 LTD
Reliable instrumentation is essential fot winning competitions so fit
the best!

AVIONIC GSSOO Air Data Computer. The reliable ADC which tells you
your achievable rate of climb BEFORE you slow down,
Bohli Compass. The competition compass which gives you your
departure headings WHILST 'Iou are slillluming,
Winter Variometers. The fastest mechanical variometer, available
in large or small dial. with or without STF ring, 10% off current prices,
Winter 8arograph. The standard glid'ing barograph, don't 'be put off
with anything less,
Power Sonic Gel Celli Batteries. Power Sonic have tet} years' experience in making gel batteries - fit them for reliability. 10% off current
prices.

paperback £5.95

JOHN MURRAY

Glider
Communications
from Becker

The AA 2008/25A VHF Glider Transceiver-9ives you 720
Channels plus a lot more
• Frequency Storage
.Stop Watch

Gel Cell Chargers. Spe_cial - plug into your caf cigar lighter socket
and charge overnigh,t. Fully automatic, 10% olf list.
Books. For presents, for reference, for 'know how', Winning on the
Wind by Moffat. £4,95, Theory of Modern CroSs Country Gliding by
Weinholtz, £4,9$, Variometer$ystems by Moore, £3,95. Soaring Cross
Country by Holbrook, £7,95. World 01_ Silent Flight by Wailers, "£1195,
Janes World Sailplanes by Coates, £7,95, Johnathan Livingston Seagull by Bach, £4,95, Once Upon a Thermal by Waiters, £5,95, Soaring
Symposium Papers, 1980, £3,95, Safety Corner by Coverdale, £1.95,
Soarers by Falchetto, £3,95,
Prices include postage,
Strong loPo Parachute. The most comfortable gliding parachute,
Satisfied customer from Devon writes - "The difference between ot
and the old Mc",sl1l cannot be put into words",
Ko'lIsman ASls. 170 knot. Two turn rotation, Clear Qne knot divisions
trom 20 to 70 knots, Fully cel1ified for glider or light aircraft use,
Knee Pads. Log Pads, V2 mill maps S, England, Replacement Tail'
Skids with wheel, Diluter Demand Oxygen Systems, Constant "Iow
Oxygen Systems, Oxygen Masks, copper high pressure pipe, pipe
fittings, Horizons, Inverters, Turn arid Slips, Electric Variometers.
Parachute Bags, Plastic Map Rules, All 10"/0 off list prices,

Ple-ase note new address: 581 FishpOnds Road, Bristol. Tel
Bristoll (0272) 654800.
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• Battery Voltage

The AR 2008125B VHF 720 Channel
Gtider Transceiver
.Digital Frequency Indicator
• Sma'll. light vet t,ough
• easily f,iUed one piece instrument
For further information contact
Mike Oawson
Fieldtech Hellthrovv Ltd.
Huntavia House 420 Bath ROad
Longford Middlesex US7 OlL
Heattvow
Tet: 01·8976446
Telex: 23734 FUJTEC G

Fieldtech

SAILPLANE & GLIDING

AMF
The, new A'irtour hard cover
Glider Pilot's Logbook is
now available at £3,.74
inch:Jding VAT, by personall
Visit or mail order.,

('YOU'VE GOT TO HAVE STYLE'I

ENTERPRISES

(ANGUS FLEMING)

15 m TRAILER
FROM

£1465

+ VAT

All fittings as usual
of course

SPECIAL OFFERS

Also we have a full range
of glider and power pilot s
accessories.

WATER
BALLAST
TROLLEY
£260 + VAT

GRP LOCKING
D.V. PANEL
£20 inc. VAT
MEMBURY AIRFIELD, LAMIlOURN, BERKS
048872224

AIRTOUR
INTERNAT,IONAL
El,STAEE AERODROME
ELST:REE, HERTFORDSHIFlE

Telephone: 01 953 4870

1 2 3

SOL

VOL

SPECI~L OFFER

'Bar.ograph,

.. Ultra small

*

Ultra light

TM62
TM.62 Ground Set
Fitted With 129.9, 130.1 and 130.4. 5 watts output. Size 21'8 x 5 x 81',".
Price £210 plus VAT
flEPLOGLE BAROGRAPH
Uses gressure~ensitive paper for faultless record ing
Price £136 each inc. VAT plus £1.50 pap
New 8 hour model available
Malnalr SpOrts
Shawclough Road, Rochdale, Lancashire
Tel: RocMale (0706) 5513'

o

6

:fJ:l
~~
5

STORCOMM
TWO-WAY RADIO
lR7603 Air Set

TR7804 Vehicle Set

Each sel' has four channels available.
Supplied with 130.4, 130.1 and, 129.9.
'Volmel' 128,6 optional on channel 4.

* Full power transmitter with excellent
speech quality.
* Highly sensitive and selective receiver
works both distant and close range.
* Extremely rugged and reliable.
* Full back-up service and spares
available.
* CM and NATS approved.
All radios supplied absolutely complete
with easy fit connectors and all fittings,
Detailed' information. prices and full
Technical Specifications FREE from

GeQrge Storey
H.T. Communications

p.a. Box·4

SUNBURV oN THAMES

SQl

o

o

•
4

•

3

0

2

VOl

0
TM.61

o

TM.61 Glider Radio
Output 1.8 watts at 12.5 volts.
Size 2'h x 2'h x 7 'h" long,
up to 6 Channells, normally
supp ied with' 30.1 and
130.4, complete with hand·
he'ld mike (or Swan·neck
boom mike" optional extra
at £201. speaker and wiring
harne$S.
Price £210 plus VAT

C.A.A. welding and re-sprays. Repairs to wood, glass-fi,bre and steel tube
machines. Stocks of most materials for r,epain and re-builds. Wide range
of instruments in stock. Barograph and A.S.1. Calibration.

London Sailplanes Ltd.
Tring Road, Dunstable, Bedfordshire Telephone Dunstable 62068
U.K. Agents for Tostand A. Schleicher
Open Monday to Saturday 9.00 am to 5.30pm

Middlesex, TW16 ?TA
August/September 1981
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OPEN/STANDARD CLASS NATIONALS
RAF Greenham Common - May 16·25
SUE HINDER reports on "the wettest Nationals ever" which gave only
two contest days for the Open and none for the Standard Class.
iclure ,if YOll cana large airfield in the
south of England. It has an enormous sllndrenched east-west runway with
a central clusler of shiny white gliders
glistening in the sun waiting to take-off.
To one side a. ring of multi-coloured tents
and caravans and adjacent, another circle of white trailers.
Unfortunately compel,jtors at
Greenham Common know the real
story: grey skies, drumming rain 011
caravan roofs and tents awash, encircling vas.t lakes of water. Sad sodden sailplanes, their covers dripping tears of
despondency. May 1981 .at "Rainham
Common" must now enter the record
books as the wettest Na'tionals ever.
As we looked forward to ten competition days at a sUlperb site who could have
anticipated onfy three flying half-days
for eaoh Class giving rise to two contest
days for Open and nOne for Standard.
At the end of the competititm John
Delafield emerged .as Open Class.
Champion and for the first time there
was no Standard Class Champion.
The formal opening was by Air
Vice-Marshall M. G. Beavis, president,
Royal Air Force Gliding aljd Soaring
Association.
The 'first four days were rained off as a
low over Ij'eland tracked slowl'y northeas,t sending several fronts and troughs
across the area wilh strong S-SW winds
and heavy showers.
Wednesday, May 20, seemed no more

P

A viell' of GreenlUlm Common,

promising but rain eased earlier as a
trough passed through by noohrs giving
high humidity and low cloudbase in the
afternoon.
The Open Class was set a 'L55km
quadrilatel1ll, Didcot railway station,
Blakehill Farm aerial, Bullington crossroads A3031 A34 and the Standard Class
a .l35km triangle, Blakehill Farm, Bullingtoncrossroads.
The Open Class launched firsl, with
the startline open at 1524. Dave Watt left
straight ,away, got low at Didcotand
landed at Abingdon. Twenty-three pilots
landed within a ten mile radius of Wantage in very muddy fields. Alistair Kay,
Chris Garton and Ted Lysakowskl were
late starters and flew furthest. Chris did

not enjoy his flight - "One long scrape
punctuated by OCcasional thermal.s.·'
Ted found difficulties staying up locally
but once starled, 110 rea'l problems,
although he never climbed higher than
2oooft. They arrived together at South
Marcston with no chance of further progress because of high cover approaching
fFOm the SW. With everyone e'lse
already on the ground and thus no prospect of a competition day, both decided
to join Alistair on a safe airfield in preference to a muddy field and a difficuU
retrieve.
The Standard Class was scrubbed as
time ran out to fit in a task ill the weak
conditions.
Thursday was another non-flying day.
A cold front had passed through during
the night. A small trough arrived after
which the wind veered from S to SW. A
clearance expected around 1500hrs
tinally arrived at 1700hrs.

Day 1, (Open), Friday, May 22
Sun and showers - some thunder
expected. Wind still SW. Cloudbase initially 3800ft asl increasing to 4100ft as" at
Oxford, but down ,to 3200£t asl in rain.
There was %cu locally with rapidly
increasing cover and a belt of rain and
showers north of Upper Heyford.
Open was a 218km O/R to altemative
TPs A45/M45 Thurlaston or Pitsford
reservoir, while the Standard was set a
l72km O/R to alternative TPs - Towcester A5/A43 Junction or Newport
Charles Bridges of Sedgwick Aviation Ltd, whose firm awarded Ihe daify prius. preseming the Sedgwick Pagnell Service Station.
trophy to John Delafield. Open Class Champion.
The Standard Class was launched first
152
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with the startliue open at 1355hrs. Those
going first soon ran into a shower at
Bicester and were forced to land. Justin
Wills was the only pilot to complete the
task wilh a speed llf 58.3km/h, after setting otT late because of undercarriage
door problems. Justin found strong lift
tlying along a cloud street from Didcot to
Oakley amI climbed il rain u'nder the
doud. From there he went stn:light to
Newport Pagnell where rain and cloud
meant descending to 1500ft to take the
TP photograph. Turning south he flew
back and again climbed in rain, following
the clouds to Woburn and better conditions. Then three thermals including one
7kt climb brought him via a cloud street
back to Greenham.
Pam Newell was second, managing to
mund Newport Pagnell and get back as
far as Bicester. She also left late after
relighting and mail aged to avoid the early
showers. Unfortunately they were the
only two pilots to exceed Ihe 100km
qualifying distance Y, whilst a total of
four (ten per cent of entries) beyond Y
was needed to make it a contest day.

Scattered in muddy fields
Open was launched at 1425hrs. There
was feverish activity ase.veryone tried 10
cross the startline at once. Six pilots
shorlly joined their Standard colleagues
on the ground at Bicester and Finmere
airfields. Another 15 were scattered on
airfields and in muddy fields short of the
TPs. John Delafield won the day getting
back as far as Comptoll (204km) before
the upper cloud came in to kill thermal
activity. He dolphin flew to Oxford.
cloud climbed to 6000ft, headed for Banbury and decided to follow a SW-SE
dccay'ing cloud street which took him to
ten miles short of Nortllamptoll.
From there he drifted and climbed a
little into the TP and out again. He found
himself low near Sywell but contacted
lift at the edge of rain. John climhed
slowly and then contacted a strong 7kt
core which took him to 7000ft but he
found he had drifted back 10 NorthampIon. However, the time lapse and extra
height meant he could reach soarable
conditions at Towcester and thence followcd a cloud street 10 Oxford, taking a
final climb <It Didcot towers. Ralph
Joncs was second with 1821<m.
Yet again crews wellt out to bodily
drag embeuded gliders from saturated
ficlds - for some a very late night!
On Saturd,iy May 23, a cold front passed across Greenh,wl mid-morning.
Forecast wind; surface SW 17kt gusting
17kt. 35kt at 5000ft. C10udbase rising to
3000ft mid-afternoon. Risk of frequent
showcrs. Thermals weak but moderate
in areas clear of upper cloud. shortlived.
breaking up easily.
August/September 1981

Day 2 (Open), Sunday, May 24

red Shepherd.
Feakt's.

Chief Marshal!.

Phow: Dicki"

The Standard Class was set a 134km
goal to Dunstable via alternative TPs of
Banbury or Towcester. Gliders were
eventually launched late in the afternoon. The start line opened at 1648hrs.
Conditions proved to be very difficult
with many pilots relighting several times.
Eventually 25 set off but none reached
Dunstable. Stony Stratford, Thame and
Aylesbury (and all points in between!)
proved popular landing areas. Ben
Benoist flew furthest but no one passed
Y. One pilut was st'ill trying to cross the
start line at 1745 and lamlching facilities
were in use almost up to the Il.lOOhrs
deadline.
Seventeen pilolS did not get away from
the ailfield that clay.
The Open Class was scrubbed at
1530hrs.
The highlight of the evening was the
Competition party with the Pete Allan
.Jazz Band and the RAF charity (in the
aid ot) streakers.

jolr" Welsh, depuly Murshal!. al.w pholl/graphed by
Dickie Feak,'s.

A low pressure area situated off NW
Scotland. Unstable SW airflow. Strong
winds and showers expected. Thermal
activity forecast to finish about 1600hrs
with upper cloud approaching ahead ofa
cold front. In fact, heavy showers
covered Ihe Standard TPs for most of
the day but Open had better conditions;
thermals though weak and broken, still
present at 1800hrs.
The Open Class was il set 200km double O/R to alternative TPs. Blakehill
Farm or Devizes Castle or Calne
A4/A3102 junction. The Standard was
set a 150km OIR to alternative TPs.
Bath racecourse or A46/A4135 junction
WNW Tetbmy or M4/A46 junction 18.
The )'aunching of the Standard Class
slarted at IIJ0hrs but most "revolted",
declined to take a launch and eventually
tOGk off around 1300hrs into improving
conditions.
Progl'ess into wind proved to be slow
with thermills badly broken. Reaching
the TP was the major problem. Three
pilots completed the task; Lee Hood,
Justin Wills and Chris Rollings. Lee
went straight off low having found a
good thermal. thinking it might be a distance day. Then made slow progress taking IV2hrs to reach Devizes from
Hungerford. He was then overtaken by
Justin and Chris.

Photographed second TP
Chris Rollings, having taken several
good cloud climbs. reached the Bath
area at 1800ft as a very large shower sat
over the TP. He found a 8kt thermal and
climbed to 7000ft in cloud. He conlemplilted how to photograph Bath
racecourse bllt then realised h€ was sitting over the sec()Jld alternative TP .. nd
photographed that instead. He flew back
througl1 the shower bank and reached
the soarable conditions at Hull:wington
where many of the Standard Class were
milling around looking at an impenetrable wall of a shower.
Justin rounded the TP under the
shower and rapidly ran out of height.
reaching the edge of good weather at
Melksham with only enough height to
land. Another glider with him did just
that. However, on turning finals he saw
two swallows. just in front and moved
forward to join tnem. This was the very
beginnings of a thermal which slowlly
hroughl him back to tlying height. after
which the rest of the tlight was relatively
straightforward.
Meanwhile. Lee Hood. having managed to stay airborne south of the TP
while the bad weather slowly drifted
northwards, found a small cloud which
appeared amidst the overcast and
climbed to 5000fl. He rounded the TP, •
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taking a very wet photograph and flew
out eastward for 15 miles in dead air contacting a thermal and improving conditions at 1200ft. Chris Rollings finished
fastest at 39.25km/h", Justin Wills second
at 38.29km/h and Lee Hood third at
35.28km/h. But there was a catch - no
other pilot passed IOOkm and thus
another no contest day.
The Open Class was luckier.
Although a larger task, the TPs were
much closer. The staFtline opened at
1409hrs. Most pilots started soon <lfter
and went to Devizes twice. Initially,
best conditions took pilots south of track
and then a marked shear line ran into the
TP with a very low curtain cloud down
to 1500ft but the main clolldbase about
3500ft .
Chris Oarton and John Delafield were
first amI second, taking 2hrs 45min and
2hrs 51 min respectively. Dave Wan,
Ted Lysakowski and John Glossop were
three to four minutes slower. Jane RandIe, Ralph Jones and Frank Pozerskis
took over 3V2hrs.

Scenic route
Jane Randle enjoyed the views so
much that she found difficulty in concentrating on the task. Other finishers were
John Cardiff, Hamish Brown and Alistair Kay. Alistair made one mistake
early on, got low and lost time recovering height.
Chris Garton and John Delafield both
got low after starting within a minute of
each other. Chris was nearly tempted
back to Greenham by a new cloud street
forming but resisted and carried on over
the hills south of track, making use of the
curtain cloud runlling into Devizes. He
followed ,the line back to Greenham as it
drifted slighlly north of track.
The first half of Jolm's flight formed a

similar paltern. After turning Greenham
Chris decided to abandon the now
decaying shearline which might have led
to one of the other TPs and flew on track
to Devizes again, carrying on under the
low overcast sky to the nearest ridge and
cmised along above Huish for quite a
long way without losing much height.

Detoured south
He rounded the TP fast and low at
1200ft in the sunshine and contacted a
thermal at Ilooft which broke up at
2500ft, so he had to take one more climb
on the way back. John had rounded
Greenharn three or four minutes after
Chris and detoured to the south into the
sun over Salisbury Plain. There was only
a minute or two difference between the
two routes and once around Devizes
John made a straightforward final glide
back.
For the onlookers at Greenham, this
was the first and only good spectator's
day, with II finishers racing back in
flamboyant style on a pleasant sunny
spring evening. Earlier there was the
added interest of watching the Open
Class pilots as they turned Greenham
Common on the first lap.
On Monday, May 25, hopes for a
repeat of Sunday were sadly dashed. A
depression over SW England was moving slowly NE and expected over the
Wash by evening, with a cold front lying
NS through it. By 1320hrs all hope of
setting tasks was abandoned as intermittent min contillUed.
The closing ceremony and presentation of pr,izes took place at 3pm. John
Delafield became National Champion
for the seventh time (three times in the
Standard Class, four times in the Open
Class) and Major-General W. N. JI.

PEAKIN ENTERPRISES
(PARACHUTE SYSTEMS)
*
*
*
*
*

Withall, president of the Army Gliding
Association, presented him with his trophy. Ralph Jones was the runner-up with
John Glossop just in third place. one
point ahead of Dave Watt, three points
ahead of Ted Lysakowski.
All in all a disappointing competition
for the 42 Standard Class and 35 Open
Class pilots but doubly so for the
organisers. Our hosts, the Services Gliding and Soaring Associations had toiled
long and hard to tum an empty site into
an excellent venue for a top class even!.
A measure of their success was that
everyone managed to stay cheerful
whatever the weather threw at us.

Royal flight
The task setting trio of Alien Farmer,
Mike Throssell and Dickie Feakes had
established a noteworthy precendelll of
securing Brize Norton's agl'eemenllo an
ell bluc peneh'ation of their zone by
30-0dd gliders. 011 another day when one
task followeu the path of a Royal
Helicopter flight, the helicopter pilot
was induced to call his positions on
130.1 M Hz. They had to set more tasks
than usual, rearranging them many times
in the light of up to date weather information provided by Brian Hawkin, who
tried to find usable soaring weather and
felt personally responsible when he
couldn't. Ted Shepherd and his
"Sherpa" team kept chaos at bay on the
grid, Den Ballinger likewise in the air.
Alien Farmer (doubling up as a Director
and co-task setter), controlled it all with
,the air of ca'fm authority.
GSAs try again, better luck next time!
Perhaps the .old country saying
"Don't cast a clout 'till May is out",
could be appropriately re-worded
"Don't launch a gliding competition 'till
May has reached fruition!"
Ea
IAItW'«:AID

The best parachutes at the most competitive prices
The best quality sth systems from £150; new systems from £230
The best selection of colours, ex stock, in the UK. Or have your own colours made up for you
Agency for Strong, Security, Pioneer
Service: ours does not stop when you have bought your parachute. We can repack it,
service it, alter or repair it, all in our own BritiSh Parachute Association Approved Workshops.
We will even test jump it for you!

PEAKIN ENTERPRISES, SOUTHWICK INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
SUNDERlANO, TYNE & WEAR

Tel: 0783 493613
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FINAL RESULTS
Open Crass
Fin.
POl.

Pilot

I Delafield, J.
2 Jonel. R,
3 GIOI90p, J. D. J.
4 Wall,D.S.
5 Lysekowlkl,E. R.
I 6 Cardill, J. D.
7 Po,erskls, P.
8 Oerton, C.
9 Brown, HI. F.
10 Key, A. E.
11 Cem,pbell, D. R.
12 Randle, Jane
13 Rowland, C.
14 Tull, V. F. G.
15 Cockburn, ,D.
le Mecladye", T. E.
11 Reed, D. W.
18 Docherty, T. P.
19 Cook, P. G.
20 Teylo', J. JI. T.
21 While, S.
22 BeUy, C. J.
23 Aldous, R. F.
24 Po,erskis, A.
2S Fleming', A. M.
ae Young, J. R.
27 Haw.s, C. W.
28 Hertl"y, K.
29 Hale, R. J.
30 To,ode, H. A.
31 Fool, R. A.
32 Herrlngshaw, O.
33 Sheard, P. O.

HORS CONCOURS
Bonnet

,Day 1 22.5
'218km ;=:
A45/M45 junction'
or Pitllord Ree.

Speed
amp.
Sililplane
(Dist)
No.

Pas

'(204.5)
~6 ASW-ll
62 Nimbue2C ( 16201
(117.5)
29 ASW-ll
EEV ASW-20FL (115.5)
660' Nimbus-2B (117.0)
(106.5)
915 'ASW.~
(129.0)
260 'ASW·17
31 'Nimbus 2C (69.0)
617 Kee",eI19 (88.5)
949 ASW'20FL 186.5)
170 ASW·20F (171.5)
79 K..t,,,1'20 179.0)

(67.5)
(95.5)
(106.5)
FL5)
(91.5)
(109.5)
(103.51
(l1l.0)
160.0)=
(60.0)=
(85.5)=
165.01=
(109.01
(60.0)
(65.5)(112.0)
(89.0)
(69.0)
(47.5)
10)

1
2
5
7
6
f2
4
27
18
20
3
25
23
19
15
12
26
16
10
14
9
29
29
21
23
11
29
21
8
17
27
32
33

(82.5)

25

DtojU Jantar 2
415 Kell,el 19
229 K""'eI19
EEE ASW-20L
224 K,,'reI19
727 Nimbus 2C
982 Venlus B
336 Nimbus 2
94 ASW·20FL
E8J< ASW·20
EHD ASW·20L
95 Nimbu.2
57 Nimbus 2
1,20 Nimbus 2
800 Nimbus 2
{JGY Nimbus 2B
786 PIK 200
OX\I Keo',el' 22
80 Nlmbul2C
6 Kes.rel
EHH Venlus A
X56

(65.0)~

Dey 2 24.5
200km double ;=:
.Blekehill Farm
or Devl,eo CelUe
0' Calne A4/A3102

PIs Speed
,(Oil')

Pas

@Ql

p,.1 Tal

LOO

PII

2
7022
312
9
269 57.37
4
147 68.73
3
143 69.30
5
146 68.44
7
\26 62.58
10
169 5509
1
55 : 7258
6
92 64.3f
6
88 60.58
249 ( 1'84.50) 14
11
74 5465
65 (188.50) 12
90 (165,0) 13
105 (164.6) 15
126 (153.0) 17
60 (156.5) 16
98 (134.5) 18
132 (123.0) 20
120 (124.0) 19
"35 (loo.0)~ 23
38 (122.0) 21
38 (113.0) 22
86 (1000)- 23
65 (100.0)- 23
(78.5) 27
131
38 (1000)= 23
86 (54.5) 28
137 (20.0)= 29
93 (21.0)= 29
(36.0) ~ 29
55
14
(40.0) - 29
(25.5)
= 29
0

1170
050
996
995
993
938
767 : 936
872 927
822 9.14
BOO 688
591 640
764 838
607 692
593
509
462 588
476 536
376. 414
339
343
245 380
335 373
298 336
245 ,331
245 '330
157 288
245 283
59 145
0 t3'7
0 93
0 55
0 14
0
0

656
781
649
852
841
612

EB75
lOW-PROFILE PARACHUTE

IRVJN

Also available
The IRVIN EB62
and EB73
• All-up weightl3.9kg
• IRVIN lightweight
1.24 Canop~

~i'

• Contoured, 3-pio
side opening pack:
Length 550mm
Width 360mm
Depth between
65mrn x 80mm

:~~I

• 3-point quickly
adjustable harness

I

•

Full packing and servicing instructions

•

Suitabl'e tor Aircraft, Gliders and Helicopters

For full details write to:
81 (122.0)

21

335 '416

Sal'es Oepalitment,llRVIN Great Britain L"mited, LETCHWORTH,
Herts. SG6 1EV
Tel: 6262 Telex: 82198

CHILTERN SAILPLANES
TELEPHON~

0494 445854
BOOKER AIRFI'ELD Nr. MARLOW
BUCKS. SL7 3DR

LTD

AN EXTENSI,VE RANGE OF SPARES AND
MATER'IALS ARE AVAILABLE FOR GRaB,
SCHLElCHER, POLISH ANDMOST SAILPLANES,
TOST WHEELS, HOOKS AND SPARES, TYRES,
TUBES, INSTRUMENTS AND ALl ITEMS FOR
THE HOME BUIILOER AND ENTHUSIAST
BARCLA"KARD

~
GAS & ARGON ARC WELDING FACILITIES,
MAIN STOCKISTS FOR:
AMCO RADIOS & TERECON PRODUCTS.
ALSO DnTEl & l3ECKER FLUGFUNKWERK
RADIOS

SEE

SPECIALISTS
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THE GROB G109 AT BOOKER NOW

IN THE REPAIR OF GROB & SCHlEICHER SAILPLANES
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BGA
HOME"-SUILT
GLIDER
COMPETITION

All arlis"" impressiOlI of IIle Ihree gliders.

As reported in the last Issue. p 124, the £3000 prize was won by Paul Wheatcroft. The runners-up were Kelvin
Davis and Jerry Odell. The BGA is pleased to leam that these three designs are under construction and that
several of the other contestants are also building. The whole idea of the competition was to stimulate an
interest in sailplane building in the U K to match the enthusiasm sweeping the USA and evident among
builders of light aircraft here.
We felt that interest in the simplest gliders of low performance would soon pall and that we should call for
a glide angle of at least 30: I. The entrants, more numerous than many feared, have inoluded some very competent aircraft designers and we have every confidence in their ability to stimulate construction.
ALAN YATES, chairman 01 the jury.

WHISKY ONE

~
'0

PAUL WHEATCROFT
HE design of Whisky One was
started sometime before ihe design
competition was, announced when I
decided I wanted a sailplane of Std Cirrus performance but could not 'lfford the
price tag of even a secondhaml Cirrus.
Although a home-built seemed the answer a survey of the available designs
(mainly American) showed that none
was suitable for one reason or another.
Research into the correspondence columns of S&G back 10 the early 1960s
indicated that my interest in a practical
cross-country home-built was shared by
many others and that a potential market
existed.
A Std Class design was chosen as a
I;ompromise between desirable performance and what could be expected from
all amateur builder in terms of cost.
effort and difficulty of assembly.
Ultralights and minis pan machines lack
the necessary cross-country performance in UK conditions to appeal to the
main body of glider pilots while the nonstre<lmlined types of glider like the K-l.{
are only ,of interest to the early solo pilot.

T
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Technical data
Span (m)
Wing area (m')
Aspect ratio
Empty weight (kg)
Max AUW (kg)
Min flying weight (kg)
Best UD at 95km/h (at 285.70kg)
Min sink (m/sec) (at 285.70k9)
VNE (km/h)

I
15
11.61
19.4
230.42
340.19
285.70

35.5:1
0.59
250

Leaving aside Open Class exotica, only
a Standard Class design will have sufficient performance to reward a builder by
being a challenge for a number of years.
An important philosophy, adopted
throughout the project down to the detail
level, has 'been to minimise risks by
avoiding unusu<ll, revolutionary or controversial ideas, materials or arrangements. I believe that designing. building
ami marketing a home-built sailplane is <l
sufficiently difficult and demanding task
alone. Incorporating unusual or untried

features unnecessarily increases the
chances of failure. To this end I have
u 'ed a conventional T-tail Standard
Class layout based on the ASW-19. The
estimate of L/Dmax, conservatively calculated to be 35.5, should be reasonably
accurate therefnre, and the handling ,lIld
s.\ability characteristics should be similar
Ito existing sailplanes.

Construction
Unfortunately the three materials usually encountered in sailplane construction (wood, aluminium alloy and GRP)
have seriolls disadvantages for the
amateur builder. For instance compound
curvature in wood and aluminium alloy
is beyond the amateur while GRP
requires moulds. The solution is to use
composite construction where tile best
properties of each material can be used
to best advantage. In the chosen
arrangement sheet and angle aluminium
alloy is used to construct simple straight
taper box sections which form the
"backbone" primary structure. Slabs of
rigid polyurethane foam are bonded to
the box sections and are sanded to shape
with the aid of wooden ribs end formers.
Finally. a thin layer (.011 in) of nonload bearing polyester GRP is used to
skin the foam to provide an aerodynamiSAILPLANE & GLIDING

ca'lly smooth surface and for handling
and weather proofing reasons,. Although
lIew to Ihe UK the technique has 'been
used inlhe USA·(Warbird scale replicas)
and in Australia (MOBA·2c sailplane)
and has many advantages for the homebuilder. The primary structure is quickly
and easil'y built and needs a minimum of
jigging. Assembly requires little skill; a
driU and "pop" rivet pliers are the main
tools. Care and a mediJOdical approach
are more important than great skill.

runs, mounting brackets, seating
arrangements, etc,. A number of sponsors are supporting tlle construction of
the prototype which commences in the
autumn. The sponsors include BP
Chemicals,. Almet Stockholders, and
Aircraft Materials Ltd. Further sponsors
are being sought. The first tlight should
be in early 1983 and kits available later
that year.

Salient Features

KELVIN 0AVIS

The two-piece wing has a straight
taper planform, a taper ratio of 0.5, and
1° ef washout. A NASA modified
Worlmann FX67-K-,J70 section ,is used
throughout. The wing area has been
selected for the weak conditions which
predominate in the U K. However,
cross-country speeds, calcu'lated using a
computer program, are pena'lised to a
negligible extent unles achi'eved average climb rates exceed 7 10 8kt. The
slightly larger than optimum wing area
permits some weight growth without
crip,pling climb performance.
The fuseJ:age c10sdy resembles the
ASW-19. The ulldercafl"iage is retractable although a fixed wheel version may
be offered.
An all-flying tail-plane with combined
trim and anti-balance tab has been chosen ill the interests of simplified constmction and easy adjustment of s'lick
forces during test flying.

Kits
It is intended to supply the sailplane to
amateur builders in a comprehensive kit.
All the materials from the aluminium
alloy to the rivets will be provided. This
arrangement Llot only guarantees the
quality of the materials used but saves the
builder time and provides the materials
at the lowest total cost. Instruments,
paint, sandpaper, wet-and-dry, acetone,
paint brushes etc wil:l not be included
although sources of safety equipment
{masks, plastic gloves elc) will be .indicated. The :kit will be supplied in stages
reducing the storage space required,
spreading the financial burden for the
builder and hellping to ensure the shelf
life of the resins ,is not exceeded. The kit
will include a comprehensive package of
assembly instructions,
rawings and
other illformation (safety, compliance
with BOA inspections, test flying etc) .

Post Competition Plans
Final calculations need to be completed and independently checked, and
drawings subsequently prepared by a
professional draughtsman. A simple
forward fuse'lage mock-up will be made
to arrange the best positions for control
August/September 1981

PROJECT MERLIN
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Technlce' dele
Span (m)
15
Wing area (m 2 )
11.1
Wing section:
Wortmann FX67K/170/17
Aspect ratio
20.3
Empty weight (kg)
222
Max AUW (kg)
380
Ballast (kg)
45
Min sink at 74km/h (m/sec)
0.61
Max LID at ,89km/h
35:1
Vd (km/h)
296.5

Philosophy
The proper place to start a project of
this nature is with the customer's
requirements. To offer a type-approved
kit pre-sl'lpposes that sufficient people
will want to build it to make the project
worlhwhile. The number of dedicated
home-builders in the wor'ld is negligible,
so for any kit to be successful it must
appeal to "Yer Average Glider Pilot",
Now, as we all know, Yer Average
Glider Pilot prefers gliding to (almost)
anything else, so he doesn't think too
highly about spending five years in his
garage 'IunJing out a machine that can't
catch the club Olympia. For those who
li·ke equations, we can say:
C+ RxN "" V
where C =; total cost of kit
R =; Perceived value of builder's
time
N =; Hours required to complete
the kit
V =; market value of the finished
glider
If the equation does not hold fOF an
individual, he willl not consider bu,ildiing
the kit. Now we cannot do much about R,
except to say that it is nul zero'! C is more
or I'ess constanl, since materials and compOllents work out at about £ W/kgofempty
weight, before considering labour ami
overheads required to manufacture the

kit. Theva'lueofN, however, iscnitical; if
the kit is to have any appeal at a'll it must be
!possible to build the hull in 500 man-hours,
which represents about six months of
spare-t'ime work for one. man. This
requiremen'l dictates a high level of prefabrication. Those who have built their
OWII aircraft from scratch typica'lly take
3000 hours, most of which isspent hunting
down raw materials in penny lots, orbuild·
lng jigs, or generally doing anything
except assemble the actual aircraft. The
successful kit, therefore, must resemble
all Airfix model; it must be assembled
rather than built. C and N are, of course,
interdependent and their re'lationship is
largely controlled by the engineering
design of the glider.
It is apparent that V, the value of the
glider, must be as high as possibl.e. The
builder will eventually wish to sell h,is
glider and a prospective 'purchaser wm
only consider its merits as a complete
machine. The design musllherefore offer
good performance, long service Jife, easy
rigging and easy main'tenance and repair.
In addition, extensive prefabrication of
the kit will assure the subsequent purchaser that he is buyinga proven, standard
design.

Hardware
Merlin 15 represents an engineer's solution to the home-builder's problem and,
like most designs, is a compmmise. It is
not intended to be a "S'lale-of-lhe-art"
Standard Class design; rather, it is a conventi'onal, basic desi'gn capable of being
developed and refined 10 suit the market.
The choice ofspan , 15m, is fairly inevitable. Cost is not a (iunc,tion of span, but
performance is, soa short-span machine is
not commerc'ially practicaL Merlin's win,g
is designed to aerobatic limits. which
al'lows for subsequel1it spall extension as
well as ensuring a good fatigue life. The
rectangular planform has received some
adverse criticism" but a non-optimum
desigll, accurate'ly built, is generally preferab'le '10 an aerodynamica!lly perfect one
which cannot be reliably achieved. The
wing slructure is straightforward, being
built around an alloy box spar. Foam plastic ribs are glued ilO the box spar and the
20 SWG rear spar. The 24 SWG alloy
skin is fully supported by foam plastic
sheet bonded to the inner face and is
secured 10 tile structure with glue and
countersunk "pop" rivets. The entire
trailing-edge is detachable, being either
aileron or airbrake; there is scope for"
development of flaps, A limited amount
of ballast can be carried in a tank within
the mains:par.
The fuselage is of alloy sheet, the tailcone carrying forward into an "eggbox"
centre-secitjoll and cockpit stmctUlre, The ..
forward fuselage is skinned with a nOIl- .,.
157
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BE A BETTER PILOT

Alan Bramson

Revised edition now available
Haviog sold out of its first
printing of over 20;000 co,plies in
just seven months, Be a Better
Pilot hasest~blisheditself as a
classic aviation handbook.

PIK-20e HIGH PERFORMANCE
"FLAPPED 15" MOTOR SAILPLANE
•

GOOD TAKE-OFF PERFORMANCE (300m)
'An essential guide to safety and
self-Improvement lor pilots of any
experience' Pi/ot Magazine

• GOOD RATE OF CLIMB
•
•
•

EARLY DELIVERIES
DEMO AIHCRAFT AVAILABLE
IN FULL SERIES PRODUCTION

Illustrated with 74 two-colour
di,agrams by the author. Available
Jrom an good bookshops £8.95
Distribllted by MitcheU Beazley
Published by Martin OunUz Lld

BALL ELECTiRIC VARIOMETERS
Sole U.K Agency
•

Latest models in
stock

•

Very low battery
consumption

AVIONICSYSTEMS
(Heathrow) LTD.

• Alii self-contained -

manufacturers of

nQ awkwa,rd bottles
•

Standard sizes 3%
and2V4 inch
available

•

Netto. cru!ise,
variable gairn,
variable damping,
averager avai'lable

720 CHANNEL
LEAFWEIGHT@
Model 400/6

and

And of course:
•

FIBREGLASS TRAILERS FOR 15 METRE SAI'LPLANES

•
•

GOOD RANGE OF INSTRUMENTS
REPAIRS TO ALL SAILPLANES WHATEVER MATERIAL

•
•

G's of'A
WOODEN TRAILERS BUilT TO YOUR SPECIFICAT:ION

JOHN HULM,E
BOTIISHAM, CAMBRIDGE
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COMMUNICATIONS
EQUIPME'NT

Telephone
Cambridge 811323

PORTABLE VOR
RECEIVERS
For further details contact:

AVIONIC SYSTEMS

(Heothrow> ,LTD.

ViS4:ounl Wa)',
London (H~({llzro\l'J Airport.
Hounslow, Middlesex, England.

Tel: 01·159 1161 01-8979628
Telex 848314 Chamcom Slough,
A.S.H.
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structural, prefabricated G RP shell.
glued to smal'l foam formers. The canopy
is a Kestrel/Vega unit, and slides forward
for access. Muoh of the structure can be
built as sub-assemblies 011 a flat table,
although space will be required for assembly of the wings amI fuselage.
Merlin is intended solely as a kit-bu,j)t
glider, capable of bei,ng assembletl by an
averagely com,peteu,t handyrnan. Interest
has been shown ill manufacturing kits and
work is now continuing wilh material testing and delail design. With satisfactory
progress, it should be possible to offer
productiml ki:ts for sale whhillthree years.

SWIFT
JERRY ODELL

Technical data
!A
'B
Span (r'n)
'10
Wing area (m')
5.1
Aspect ratio
19.7
Wing section
Wortmann FX67K 170/17
Wing loading (kg/m')
38..
44.3
Est Empty weight (kg)
105
Max AUW (kg)
1.95
225
Max Cockpit load
90
113
Best LID 8t 89km/h
30.2:1
at 176 km/h
20.5:1
Min sink at 70.4km/h (m/sec) 0.77
Stall speed (km/h)
68.5
¥NE (km/h)
250

'/1,= Full "light envelope (n=+5)
'B= Non-aerobatic In= +4)
'Possibility 01 tip extensions to 12.5m

Swift, which is a sma'll glider named
after that nippy ,little bird often seen in
sUllllllermQnths, j,ntroduces a new dimension to gliding: 10 metres. Swift is not an
ultralight glider, lior a microlight; it is a
real glider, evolved by scaling down a ISm
Racing Class sailplane. I:t r~lains such
features as all excellent G RP surface finish, decent aspect ratio, flap,ped wing section, but by virtue of its size andcol1struction is agliderwhich is buildable liInd maintainable within the con,filles oflhe average
home. Since few are htcky enough to own
a workshop large enough to accommodate
a more conventionally sized glider, S.wift
has been sized to f~t into the "British Standard Garage". The BSG will genera'lly
accommodatea '17ft longcomponent;fora
simple two-pJece wing the largest wingspan possible is thus 10 met.res.
Within this constraint, Swift's wing
chord has been optimised to give best
climb speed in the' 'Oa t.um Thermal' '(see
S&G, December 1974 p266). The result
givesa respectable aspect ratioof20, buta
AugustlSeplemoer 1981

somewhat high wing loading, equivalent
to a more convent,ional; glider with wale.ballast. The predicted performance is a
glide angle of just over 30: I, a mluimum
sink speed of I.Skt at around 40kt. and a
cross-country handicap of 90%.
As an add-Oil to the basic gl'ider, the
development of removable wingtip extensions is envisaged to increase the spall up
to 12Y2m. Although these eXlensions will
degrade the flight envelope to the nonaerobatic category, there ,is the potential
ofa minimum sink speed of 11.1 kt, which is
less than any Standard Class glider.
Swift will have performance flaps:
however ,in addi,tion to using lhem for performance reasons, it is proposed to exploi,t
the very powerful effect of flaps in the
direct contwl ofJift. A'lthough the glider is
of generally conventional appearance,
Swift's tailplane will be comp'letety fixed,
fore and aft movement of the control column being connected ins'tead ,to the lIIaps.
The configuration has been tuned t.o give
the full span trailing edge surfaces sufficient authority for speed control, between
slall and VNE. for manoeuvres, between
-I and + 3V2g, and into the stall (and back
again!). At the same time they will keep
the wing operating ht the low-drag
"bucket" at all useful speeds and, by
differential movement, provide roll con,tro!. More significantly for the homebuilder, these two control surfaces

WALTER DITTE'L GmbH
The new FSG 50 and 60 series (UK
,glider version) radios are now available from REF Electronics.
Typica! Specification: Maximum
transmit power 2 watts. Power consumption at 12 volts OC. Standby
approx 5'5mA. Receive 140mA.
Transmit 620mA.
Wailer Dittel tow power consumplion radio chosen for use in the
record breaking attempt by SOLAR
CHALLENGER.
Base station for car. Fitted four
channels plus Volmet. £260 and
£185. FUlly approved. Guaranteed
one year.
Gelcell chargers and batteries. mike
and earpiece Inserts for helmets,
microphones. loudspeakers, ae,rials,
etc.
Commercial and amateur R/T
equipment sales and service.
Please enquire 10:

R.E.F, E ectronics
Church Road, Penn, High Wycombe
Bucks HP108LN

Tel: Penn (049481) 4483
Home Office and Civil Aviation
Authority ,Appr,oved

(termed '"flailevators") will be actuated
by a mechanism of quite delightfu'l simplicity (only four control rods connect
them to the sidestick contml column).
Swift's structure will comprise glass
reinforced epoxy plastic, stabilised by
lightwe,ight pl'astic foam, with birch
plywood for local reinforcements. This
fairly convent,ional recipe has however
been doctoredtomake it suitable for DIY
and to avoid the need for expensive
moulds and elaborate process control.
For example, a glass-smooth surface fi,nish will be obtained by the use of premanufactured sheets of GRP. These
sheets, laid up and cured on a polished flat
sheet ofp'late g'lass, wil'l ,then be bonded to
the wing core, comprising "solid" plastic
foam blocks which have been hot-wire cui
to the required profile, and into which
have been set the spar caps. T~ese spar
caps will be strips ofGRP "pultllls,ion":
this is a factory manufactured material,
made by pullingundirectional glas.s-fibres
and resin mix through a heated die, where
it cures to the required profile.

Elementary mould
For Swift's spars, a flat strip section is
used, bonded together in a number of
laminations to bui,ld up the required cross
section. At the wing root, a birch plywood core picks up the two main pins
which not only join the wing halves, bUI
also join the wing to the fuselage. Premanufactured G RP sheets and G RP
pultrusioll will also be widely used for
Ithe fuselage and empennage; the only
major double curvature item being the
cockpit shell, for which an elementary
mould is required.
The present status ofthe Swift project is
that mock-ups and test specimens have
already been built to validate the layout
and method of construction, the type
record document is with the BOA for
approval and a start has now been made on
the mallufac'tl.lreofthe prototype. There,is
a grea t deal of work yet to be done, but it is
hoped 10 offer kits and plans once prototype dev,elopment is complete. As
Swift embodies a number of new ideas of
methods of cOlistn.lction, this development will ,inevitably take time: however all
these ideas are directed towards making
Swift more buildable, in less lime. lis
small size will by itself reduce, by over
half, lhe quantity of material which must.
be paid for, shaped, assembled and
finished (compared with the IS metre job).
More ,than thaI, its mechanical systems
and fittings have been minimised in quanlity and simplic'aledin design. The result is
intended to appeal tOll1ose membersofthe
gliding community who have up \0 now
not had Jhe resourCes 10 be able to contemplate owning or building ,their own
11
glider.
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WH.ICH
GLIDER?

DEREK PIGGOT continues his series of articles
In which he writes about some of the older gliders,
giVing details of their handling characteristics

9-1
c:::.

The S.lngsby Skylark 2
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TH E Skylark series
1. production gliders in

1

wilh lhe aircraft il is wise to reduce lhe
setting slightly. This only applies for a
comp'le'te round out and landing where
the final approach is steep. Full a.irbrake
can be applied during the hold off without trouble.
A good feature is the airbrake lock.
After closing the airbrakes and pushing
the lever through the over-centre lock,
the handle is rotated into a recess to provide an additional lock and visual evidence that the airbrakes are correctly
locked. However even this did not stop
the occasional take-off with the airbrakes unlocked with drastic results.
The cockpit is of average size and
adequate for most pilots. However tall
pilots may find the depth of the cockpit
from the seat up to the canopy rather
short and very small pilots sitting padded
well forward will also find their head too
close to the perspex for comfort. The
nulder pedals are adjustable on the
ground.

were the first
this country to
use the NACA laminar flow aerofoils.
Two Skylark Is were made but their high
wing loading made them rather too fast
and difficult to circle efficiently in small
radius turns. The airbrakes were abnormally powerful so that it was essential to
limit the amount of airbrake being used
during the round Ollt and landing.
The Skylark 2 was produced in quite
large numbers and had an increased wing
area and a streamlined fuselage using
glass-fibre for the nose section. This was
one of the earliest production designs to
Check canopy lock
use glass for a major component.
The laminar flow wing gives the
The early Skylarks had a history of
Skylark 2 a much beHer performance
than the Olympia 28 and K-S, particu- losing canopies in night because of
larly at higher speeds. Even so the best poorly designed canopy catches. At
gliding angle is only about 26: I. The Lasham we lost two canopies in one
Skylark 2 was a very popular glider when week but remarkably they all just missed
it first came out and I can remember how the tail and caused no other damage.
the average flight time jumped as our New types of catches were designed but
beginners converted onto it from the still they failed and it was not until the
Olympia 28. It is also interesting to note Skylark 3 came along that a really foolthat Hugh Hilditch made the first ever proof catch was produced. So check the
300km triangle in this country in one. canopy lock very carefully and always
Since then, of course, many similar double check it by pushing up on the
flights have been made.
perspex. A canopy can also come off if
The rate of roll and the general hand- the hinges fail as well as by careless lockling is good and the large fin and rudder ing and a new one will cost you several
makes aCCurate turning and co- hundreds of pounds.
ordination easy. Like the Skylark I the
The Skylark 2 is a pleasant enough
airbrakes are still slightly over powerful machine in the air but a pig on the
and caution is needed when making the ground. The small clearance between the
filial approach with full airbrake. COIl- main skid and the ground makes it
siderabl.y more speed is needed to com- impossible to lift title tail to 1I comfortable
plete the round olll without a heavy arri- height and t.he tail is really too heavy for
val and certainly ulltll you are familiar one person to lift. Lifting it a few inches
160

higher the front skid is firmly on the
ground making it immovable.
The riggil1g is simple but the heavy
centre-section is just too much for two
average men to (if!. Four people are
needed to make it easy to lift it up over
the nose and into place. In contrast ..he
wingtips are very light and with the help
of a trestle or third perSOll, olTe man and
a boy or girl can easily fit them. With the
wingtips removed the glider takes up
very little space in a hangar yet is ready
for action in five minutes.
The construction of the wings makes
use of large amounts of gaboon plywood
which resembles cigar box wood in many
ways. It is much lighter than birch ply
and is used in much thicker sections to
provide the smoother and more stable
surface needed for the laminar flow
aerofoil. The structure is simple and nlgged.
Summing up. Only the rigging and
ground handling detract from this pleasant lillle glider which is quite suitable for
an early solo pilot.

The SlIngsby Sky
,=~===~,---------,

~

~~

The Slingsby Sky was the last Slingsby design to use the earlier non laminar
aerofoils. Designed specificall y for
World Championship competition it has
a good cross-country performance
although rather slow by modern standards. The best gliding angle is about
27: I and this combined with the low circling speed gives it excellent climbing performance.
This is a BIG glider, 18m span as
compared with the ISm of the Olympia
and Skylark 2. As might be expected the
SAILPLANE & GLIDING
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rate of roll is rather po Of and the handling rather heavy cOin pared with the
smaller machines., The large span accentuates the aoverse YilW gi,ving it rather
"old fashioned" handling. Plenty of
rudder work is needed to fly it ,ICCUrately.

separate drive for each portion. This is
10 allow the wing to flex wi,thout causing

the ground wilh the tail firmly down. The
short skid in front of Ilhe wheel serves
only as a ramp to help the m"in wheel
over bad holes in the ground. Lifting
handles are provided just ahead of the
tailplane but lifting the lail is a man'sjob
and too heavy fm comfort
The rigging is excellent. The w,ings are
very Iighl with a similar wing root fitting
arrangement to the Oly 21l but with
expanding parallel main pins in place of
the tapered ones Oil the 2B. These are
almost too cleverly designed and a good
briefing on how to work them is highly
desirable.

the ailerons to jam.
The "igging is heavy and trestles are
recommended to avoid having to hold up
Ihe tiulf weight of one wingtip while the
next wing is pulled out of the trailer and
The cockpit is rather narrow but fitted in place. Unfortunately Slingsby's
allows quite tall pilots to squeeze in pro- copied the Weihc's super sys.tem but got
viding that tliley are not too broad in the it all wrong. Unlike Ithe Weihe the front
beani. Sitting in the cockp'it you will and rear fuselage fittings are no/ quite in
immediately notice the very nose down line and lowering the wingtip or letting
position and this is a charac'teristic of one droop with both p,ins in pl'ace is very
llying the Sky which may cause you expensive,
Avoid the version with the dropping
some problems on a first flight, particularly if you have a cable break and only a wheels. The tail is very heavy and even
Not beautiful but rugged
few seconds tlight before the landing. your best friends will leave you in the
middle
of
,the
airfield
after
you
have
The wing is set at rather a large angle to
The construction of the 463 is unusual.
the fuselage axis so that the forward h1l1cled rather than lift that tail high The fusdage is essentially two ,flat sides
view is beuer lhan Oil most other gl'iders enough for you to reattach them.
with the top and bottom faired off and
during ,I wlllch or car launch. This is 1I Summing up. The S'ky is a lovely old the nose streamlined. 0 one would ca'lI
big glider nnd you willl :probably break glider and " good buy for a group of it beautiful but it is rugged and probably
the weak link or c<lble unless you g,wge pilots who enjoy doing their own not much worse for drag than a normal
the angle of climb by the angle of the maintenance and do not mind the rigging rounded fuse'lage of the same era. The
wingtip against tile horizon. In Ihe fulil '11 d rather heavy grmmd handling. Phil- wings have a NACA Imninar aerofoil
climb the top of tirle nose will still be lip Wills won the World Championships and a composite spar of wood and metal
slightly be'low the horizon illstead of well wlith one in 1952 so you can't blame the with the metal bonded to the wood. A
glider if you cannot stay up. However, it
special Aerodux glue is used throughout
above it as in most other gliders.
The airbrakes are of an uncommon is ,I very large machine for what at best is the wing to reduce warping the plywood
skins because of glue shrinkage and to
design and rather similar to those on the ,tmly K-6 performance!
avoil.! upsetting the wood to metal bonBlanik. They are easy to operate and
ding which can be affected by normal
reasonably effect,ive but do not snatch
like those on the K-7 or K-IJ. They have a The EoN Olympia 463
acid hardeners.
!'--------,I
The 463 h,IS rather a short fuselage and
rather soft feel and make 'the Sky an easy I
this together with the forward wheel posand forgiving machine on landings.
itioll make il far less directionally stable
The stall is fairly dodle but wiJth a
Oil the grol.lnd than training gliders such
pronounced wing drop if the glider is
as the T-2 t B. K-13 etc which have the
skidding slightly in the tUl'll. The s.pin
appears to be very steep because' of the
wheel behind the C of G. The rudder
nose down attitude but both the spinning !.---:----:-------III/1S/ be used to keep straight on take-off
and the recovery are quile normal. In
and landing. In addition the aileron conmany ways the handling and spinning L - - -_ _ v
1 trol is less powerfull at low speeds and
characteristics are similar to the :Bocian
extra car,e is needed to keep the wings
two-seater which also gives you a good
The Olympia 460 series started as a level OH take-off. Usually the tail skid,
view by thc cut oflhe cockp'il sides. Like ISm version of the Olympia 419. The will not leave the groLlnd until t, ke-off '
the Kile 2 nnl.! Gul'l 4 (a ISm version of various prototypes had VI small chord speed h<IS almost been rcached and,
the Sky for all practical purposes) it is wing and failed to come up to expec- therefore the stick can be held right 1'01'- I
very easy to ,fly the Sky loo slowly by tations because they suffered from some ward to lift the tail from the start of the
putting the nose in what appears to be a kind of premature lDreakaway of the air- run, whether it ,is ~1I1 aerotow or winch or
normal attitude bU:1 which is rea:lly far' flow al the wing root and a sharp wing car launch.
too high.
11 is wise to select a day with some
drop at the stall. The 463 overcame these
The Sky is a tough old bird but problems and combined excellent hand- wind and 10 avoid a calm day or a crossperhaps a I~ltle mOre prone to damage l'ing and a good gliding performance wind for a first Ilight ill this aircraft.
because of its sheer size and weignt. probably 28: I or more and comparable lIn'less of course you are experienced on
similar types of gliders. This will make it
The annual C of A inspection is a bigjob with a K-6CR ill compelitive ,flying.
made worse by the rather complicated
The cockpit i~ roomy with a large re- easier to keep' the wings level and to '
cable operated control system. The very movable canopy. The forward posit ion of keep straight. Caution is needed on
large ailerons are divided ill two with a the main wheell makes Ihe aircraft sit on aerotow to avoid over controlling. The'
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John De/a.fleld

RICARD,O AVION/CS

Dickie Feakes

Agents for RICO. Variometers, REPlOGlE Bar.ographs and Suppliers of Radio and E:leclricalEquipment for Gliders
RICO VARIOMETERS
Vario/Audio (VA) model

NEW MODEL
REPLOGLE BAiROGRAPHS

RADIO AND ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

'*

Refurbished vehicle radios, titled with
130'1 and 130'4 MH~ and guaranteed
one year.
Cambridge £95 - Westminster £135
.... 130·125 MHz available on request
720 channel radios - details on request
Miniature voltmeters for instrument
canel ,
. , , , . , .. , . ,
,
, £5.0G
Dry rechargeable accumulators. £16.5'0
Adaptor to convert a standard batlery
charger to charge the above .... £1.0.00

-

with an 8 hour drum totatlon

'*
'*
'*
'*

'* Independent UP and DOWN audio
* Variable Quiet band'
* Built-in Speaker
*

*

Electronic Gust Filter
Variable meter damping

£196 (single-seater)
£238 (two-seater)
Flight Director models from £306

Enquiries: John Delafleld (0949-20306)
Dlckle feakes (Naphill 4216)
-or write: John Delafield. 19 Newton Gardens
Newton, Notls NG13 BHJ

*
*

*

No inking or blacking. uses pressure
sensitive paper
Light yet robust
Easy to use

£169
All prices include VAT, where applicable,
but not delivery

Models with 4 hour drum rotation

£136

402

304

17/15 metre
Super sailplane

15 metre
Flapped sailplane
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glaslliigel
Economic!
Versatile!
Performer!
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A W HANFREY (SAILPLANES)
5 AUCI.UM CLOSE, BURGHFIELD COMMON
READING. BERKS
Telephone 0203·25498 or 0735·292544

SAILPLANE & GLIDING

elevator is rather light and it is quite easy
to over cOJ[trol and to set up a worrying
pitching oscillation. The position of the
release hook makes it very easy to get
much too higlil on tow but is ideal for
winch and car Imlllching. On these the
463 climbs like a home sick angel and
gives you a fantastic launch height, even
on a shm·t run.
The stall is reasonably gentle with
plenty of warning buffet but ,it has a definate wing drop if any excess rudder j,s
applied at the stall in a turn. A full spin
will develop quickly unless the stick is
relaxed forward. The spin and recovery
are qu,ite liormal but it all happens rather
quickly if yOll choose to be careless or
ignore tne stall warning.
Summing up. The 463 is a nice machine
to own and fly. It is easy and light 10 rig,
climbs exceptionally weU on wire laulIches and COlubines good thermalling ability wilh a good cross-country performance. I flew one al the Nationals at
Aston Down many years ago and found
it able to stay with the S~ylark )s and
with a well flown K-6CR, A properly
trained and briefed I',ilot of about 30
launches (solo) sholll'd have no problems. However it needs a lillle more care
for the first few flights and always on a
calm day when it is 1I0t difficullto drop a
wing on take-off or ground loop.

swinger on take-off and landing. Moving
fmm the K-8 or from a normal twoseater you must smarten up on the rudder movements and anticipate the effects
of .. ny crosswind. The cOJltrols are all
rather light but certainly nol twi1chy.
Like the 463 you need to take care to
avoid over controlling just afler take-off
on aerotow. Nalional Champions have
been known to ground loop both on
take-off and landing so laike this warning
and don't take chances by taking-off or
landing close to otner aircraft or obstructiolls.
Wlilen the first K-6 arrived we all anticipated problems because of the lack of a
nose skid. Vio'lent use of the whee'l brake
at very low speeds after l.andingcHn
result in pitching up onto the nose but I
have never seen any actual damage
caused by the lack of ::;kid apart from the
painlwork gelling scratched.
The only bad feature of the K-6 series
,is lhe ground handling. No provision at
all has been made for lifting the tail and it
is quite diflicult to devise a satisfactory
solution. With luck your ground handling

GLIDER
'INSTRUMENTS
Overhauls and calibrations
Approved agent for PZl and Camb ridge
instruments, sales and repairs
Barographs calibrated

The Schleicher K-6cR
~~

M. G. Hutchinson
5 Glendevon Road
Woodley
Reading, Berks
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This is one of the outstclllding gl,iders
of all time and highly recommended if
none of your syndicate members are tall
or fat. Unfortunately the K:6cR has a
small cockpit with a rathel" claustrophobic cockpit canopy. However, do
not despair ,if you are uncomfortable in
one K-6; try anolther one, the sealing
does vary and you can he'lp Ilmtters by
lIsing one of the newer very thin parachutes.
The handling is excellent wilh adequate airbrake power for beginners and for
early tield I"ndings. The best gliding
angle is abol!ll 28: I, fractionally beller
than the 463 bUI perhaps slightly below
the Skylark 3. However the excellent
handling and climbing performance gives
the K-6 the advantage in mosl conditions. Tlile only problem area is the
directional contro'l 011 the ground in light
wind condit,ions. The forwaHI position of
the main wheel makes i,t a potential
August/September 1981

Telephone 0734' 696491

will be minimal and you can always tow
it with your car.
The light weight two piece wing makes
rigging a pleasure, bLltlike the K-8 a trestle is needed to avoid having to hold the
first winglip up in position until the second wing is put 011 and the ma,in pillS are
inserted. The main pillS are plain parallel
ones instead of tapered as ollthe K-8 and
Diy 28 which eliminates the possibility
of over tightening them and having to use
a sledge hammer to remove the pillS to
derig. (I ollce had to do this 01\1 an Olympia 21l!)
The construction ,is convent'ional using
pille instead of spruce. However it is
wOl"'th noting thot the German manufacturers do not use cadmium plating or
chromate on their metal fittings or bolts.
I remember doing H ten year inspection
on a K-6 and finding some of the bolts
eaten away by the acid in the wood 10 .an
alarming extent and the only suspicious
sign was a slighl rust stain in the paint
work. The British requirement of cadmium and chromate seems to provide
perfect ,protection. The structure is
slightly less complex than the old Olympia which makes for IIess regl'lleing of the
minor st,icks as the gl'ider gets older.
Summing up. The K-6cR is an excellent
choice as a first aircraft for an early solo
pilot who wants to progress quickly to
cross-country flying. The olily real snag
is the size of the cockpit although it does
not seem to worry the Germans who are
u'sually generous;l)' proport,ioned. Rigging is good ana the ground handling is
not so good - but then you can't have
everthing. But the K-6cR ,is ,not a K-6E
either in handling or performance. It is a
real begil nefS glider with a I'ot of potential and "nyone can fly it.
~

New: Glaser-Dirks DG-101, 202a'nd 400
D.G. 400 RETRACTABLE
POWER PLANT SAILPLANE

ALL GLASS FIBRE TRAILERS NOW AV.A1I,.ABLE

DM 1000 - INCLUDING FITTINGS
101 and 202 IMPROVEMENTS ARE

1. Single piece canopy
2. Automatic self-eonnecting elevator
3,
4.

5.
6.

,

7.
8.

Sprung undercarriage
Keslrel type spring trimmer
Wheel brake on air brake lever
New console nearer to pilOI
Brake and ,flap levers nearer pilol
Waler ballaSI new valves aulo connect

AUSTIN AVtATION
Sole Glaser-Dir·ks UK distributor

122 MAIN STREET, STIL.L1NGTON·, Nr YORK 'f06 1JU
Telephone Easingwold 810255

EXlremely good take off and climb
performance.
From slart to erecl powerplanl 10
full power approximalely 12 secs.
(Rolax 500 srs).
Noise level is low and at low
frequency.
Low structura weight, particularly
wings which are ca'mon fibre.
Retains all the gOod features of lhe
~02 15 m and 17 m ser,ies.
Versions available
DG 400
DG-10OG Version 101
DG-200 Version 202
DG-200/17 Version 202
DG-200/17 C
(Carbon fibre Version 202)
For repairs contact
R. L. McLean
Tel. 0302 55861
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BY MENTOR
HE summer \I'(/S/I', going well! Joe still didn't have his
Silver distance and now all the fields seemed full of tall
corn. His farmer friend told Joe all about modem intensive
dairy farming methods, employing planned strip grazing, and
Jee cmlld spot el'ec,tric felo1ces almost evel'ywhere he looked. And
by gaily he did 'look! He also got into ,the habit, on his occasiona'l business journeys by train, of p'lanning circuits into the
fiel'ds ns they went by. assessing ench for approachability and
surface compatibility. He felt pretty confident about picking a
field but sti,1I lhe wealoer played foul and his big day didn't
come so he couldll'l put his new expertise to the test.
And lhen some bright spark suggested a weekend expedition
to a hilltop site! joe had read all abou·t hill sites, Some older
members had even been brought up on them and it sounded fun,
even Ilosllllgic. Perhaps they would have a bungy! Joe didn't
hesilate Illllg. He took the bait and added his name to the list.

T

*

*

*

*

They were briefed by the duty instructor, a pleasant enough
chap who seemed to go on a bit about not going behind "the
tyres", wherever
were. The hill was working well and on

'''t'y

SAILPLANE/GLIDER/AI'RCRAFT

INSURANCE
TRY THE SPECIALISTS

J. A. Hanison (Brokers) Ltd.
SECURITY HOUSE
160-161, BROMSGROVE STREET
BIRMINGHAM 85 6NY

•
RATES ARE REDUCED BY
QUALIFICATION
SPECIAL SCHEME fOR
EXPERIENCED PILOTS

TelephOne: 021·692·1245
'telex: 335142
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his check ridc Joe spotted "the tyres" which secmed ludicrously close to where he was supposed to land. In fact the whole
thing felt a bit like what he imagined aircraft carrier operations
to be, with a really sma'" landing area in the midst of a sea of
neather. But he was a conformist at heart and didn't go behind
"the lyres". Nearly went over the edge though, back into the
hill lift! Felt a bit foolish about it, actually. but theinstruclor
seemed to take it ,in his stride . .loe was cleared for solo flying
and spent the next couple of hours soaring Ihe hill, in and out of
thermals and enjoying ,the super view, Then he did a couple of
landings, with some trepidation the fi,rst time solo ontO that littl'e
patch. The wind was dying as he did his second circuit, so much
so that he felt he renUy should cheat a litlle and go just a teeny
bit behind "the tyres". This made the approach nngle less hairy
and much more what he was used to and he Innded smoothly
just short of the hangar. "The tyres" seemed less important
now.

*

*

*

*

*

*

A weak front went through that night and the wind had
veered and! freshened by morning. Bungy launches were on and Joe
did his slint with pulling and holding back and struggling back
up the slope with the heavy elastic rope. By mid-morning a
dozen aircraft were soaring well and willing hands helped Joe
rig his K,8 in the lee of the hangar. He was put safely into the
cockpit before being man-handled out ,into the wind and onto
the bungy point. The laul1'ch was surprisingly gentle and he felt
like a pioneer as he climbed up to join the others. This was
tlying! Wished he had a leather helmet!

*

*

Three hours later the wind had increased and the cloud was
lowering. A couple of rain showers had pas"e~j quite close and
Joe didn'l fancy hanging around much longer to 'be trapped up
there when the next one came through. He decided that five
hours in one weekend was good value. Time to land. de rig and
count your blesstngs.
He waited, and watched two others let down out in fronl of
Ihe ridge, turn back nncl tly fast across the hill crest well below
the soaring sailplanes. They turned steeply into wind and
quickly let down, full airbrakes, onto the landing patch. His
turn now!
Heart beating slightly faster, Jloe tlew slraight out from the
hill to let (/OWII as the others had done. After what seemed an
age he turned downwind, to find the crest of the hill stii'l quite
close. It flashed by in no time and he was on la the line of "the
tyres" almost before he knew it. He did his customary turn
OlltO base leg - "the tyres" were decidedly upwind of him now.
and with some alarm he '!Urned finals, slill al 600ft above the
site. WHOOSHI It got him!! The dreaded c'lulching hand as
torrents of air rushed gfoundwards to make 'lip for lhe upward
cascnde tnat had held him and the othel's aloft so effortlesslY.
The heather alld the rocks rushed lip at him and with a crash his
1<.-8 tried to spr,ead itself all the ground just one hundred yards
from "the tyres". The man had beel! right!
SAILPLANE & GLIDING
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But the fact is, so far as the popular press is concerned,
glidi'ng lacks sex. Nex,t year we must g.e,t gliders on to page
three of Ihe Daily Crumpet. The fact that we don'( currently
OR years I scanned the Daily Telegraph chiefly for the
, satires of Peter Simple to whom Platypus raises a fraternal hav(; any women gliding Champions j's irrelevant. You don't
tlipper in homage and for the pleasure of reading apoplectic really think it matters if it's actually true that Amanda, 19,
letters from Cols (ret'd) of the Indian Army, disgusteds of wearing jaunty sailing cap and little else, "comes from an old
Tunbridge Wells and rlghHhinking citizens appaBed at the naval family and readers wi,lI appreciate what a splendid
tigurehead she makes as she breasts the waves behind her bil~
decay of civilised standards etc, etc.
towing twin spinnakers. Amanda is a great single-handed
Was that ,the paper whose poll of readers showed that 90 per
operator but hopes to round the Horp witl1 some fellas next
cent wanted to bring back compulsory military service for all
year. Show us a leg, Amanda. ,;
yOUllg people - but only two per cent of them thought that it
If We can't do better than that for the sake of our sport, I'll
was desirable for the sa'ke of Britain's defence? If it wasn't, it
eat my jaullty glid,ing cap. Dammit, I won't eat it, I'll pose in it.
should have been. It does have other readers, however, and
other reasons for reading. For instance, when, years ago, I was
a racing cyclist of sons (the cry, '" Platypus is up front!'" used to
strike terror throughout the Pe/vton - not beca~lse of fear that I
was about to stage a Fausto Coppi breakaway, so much as
panic that I might as usual fall off my bike and bl'ing thirty riders
down ill a noisy heap) would read the cycle racing reports ilil
the Telegraph - the only paper to cover a minority spor,t with
regularity and accuracy. Thus it is with gliding. While it was
nice to see the Observer (after the World Championships were
over) ekct George Lee Sportsman of ,the Week, the only daily
to keep us posted at the time was the Telegraph.
Attempts by the edit,or of S&G to get the popul'ar press
interested are brushed off with excuses of bland iuplausibility
"Gliding is a rich man's spor:t, Madam." "Then why do you
feature £100 000 yach,ts ,the whole .time?" "Ah, w,ell, that IS
romantic. The call of the sea and all that. " Well, it is true that
really good gliding pictures are rare and one glider does look After allthillk about tl:Je women readers, Mr Editor.
pretty much like any other these days.
"My Gawd Bert, he's right: stop the presses!"

Yours faithfully, Disgusted of' Dunstt:tble Downs

F

PESCHGES VARIOMETER SYSTEM
The winner of the World Championships 1981

totally new concept in the design of calculators for sailplanes

PESCHGES ELECT.RONICS, Lohe.rgraben 10,0·51 Aachen, W. Germany
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WORLD
CHAM'PIONSHIPS
Paderborn, May 24-June 7
Gl'IJrge ",irh Klalls Holighalls

(2)

on rhe lefrond Bruno Gall"'IIhrink

(3).

MAX BISHOP reports on this contest which gave George Lee the World Open Class
Championship for the third time running and saw all the BriUsh Team within the top ten
places for the first time. Research for the article was by Angela Bishop and the photographs, unless credited otherwise, are by Gerd Schafer.
Angela Bishop lovk rhi.. pharo of (he Briris" ('vnrill{le/ll "!Od by Mike Carlron, Briris" Teom Mallager. all rhe far rig"r.

GROBBR,rANNlEN

AFTER a nail-biting 24 hours during which it looked as though
,",victory might have slipped through his fingers, George Lee
came good I9n the final task day at Paderborn to become Open
Class W@rld Gliding Champion for the third consecutive time. In so
doing, he becomes indisputably the most successful glider pilot of
all time.
Heinz Huth was Standard Class Champion twice running; Jan
Wroblewski and George Moffat and now Garan Ax have won twice
each, but not in consecutive Championships. Helmut Reichmann
was three times World Champion, but in two different Classes and
not in consecutive Championships. George Lee is the first man ever
to win three times running, and to cap it all every win has been in
the prestigious Open CMss. His' achievement is all the more extraordinary in that he has done it at a time when, as Ann Welch writes
"pilot professionalism has become more than ever the dominant
factor"; with differences in sailplane perfl9rmance and luck InI9W
reduced to a minimum.
George Lee's extraordinary achievement was the crowning glory
of an immensely successful Championship for the British Team.
Bernard Fi,tchett clambered back from a low point of 36th place on
Day 3 to finish fourth overall. Had it not been for his ene bad day, he
could well have been 15m Champion. Brian Spreckley too was in
lhe lead, or among the leaders, for most of the contest, finishing a
very creditable sixth in the mQst holly contested 15m Class. The
youngest competitor in the whole Championships, Andrew Davis,
also put up a performance which completely satisfied everyone,
except perhaps himself, to finish ninth in the Standard Class.
The contest was hardtought with very small points differentials
between the leaders. Soaring conditions throughout were erratic
and weak with frequent showers and thunderstorms. The tasks
were short, only exceeding 3QOkm on rare occasions, but pilots
found the competition gruelling, as the days often became longdrawn out battles to stay air:borne and creep a few more kilometres
down track. Because 01 the many outlandings, there were sever.al
no contest days in different Classes, one contest day with no points
scored and other days which were seriously devalued. Eventually,
the Open Class managed nine contest days, the 15m Class eight
and the Standard Class seven, so that the contest produced
Champions who had been well-tested and were fully worthy of their
titles..Just as Chateauroux had given us a previously unknown
Standard Class Champion, Baer Selen, so Paderborn produced,
alongside veteran champ ions George Lee and Garan A'J<, a new face
on the winners' rostrum, in the shape of 26 year-old Marc
Schroeder, the Standard Class World Champion from France.

THE PADERBORN SCENE
Agrass strip some 900 yards long and 160 yards wide perched on
the flat top of the Haxterberg, two miles south of Paderborn, otfer·
ing a fine view of the city and, out to the north and east, of the
Teutoburger Wald -this was the site chosen by the German Aero
Club for the 17th World GI,iding ChampIonships. Tl1e field is the
home of the Paderborn Aero Club wh,ich, as a -reward for bearing
the brunt of preparations for the event, is now equipped wi,th a
magnificently appointed hangar and a, completel;y reflurbished clubroom and control tower.
The Paderborners certainly did the international gliding fraternity
proud, setting a standard which all succeeding nations will find it
very hard indeed to match. The main hangar was split into three
sections: a briefing hall, equipped with, magiboard weather d,isplays, overhead projector and CCTV and with a veteran zagling
dangling frOm the rafters·; a canteen, in which the Bundeswehr
caterers provided colossal portions of nourishing Teutonic grub:
and a nerve-centre, split up with partitioning borrowed ffem the
Frankfurt Exhibition, Centre into offices dealing with outlanding
reports, barographs and photos, scoring, the press, OSTlV and
general information.
The tower bUilding contained the Director's control centre, and
the e,omputer terminals used to provide an almost instantaneous
display of start times and results. Downstairs, a bar/restaurant wi·th
terrace provided one of the main centres tor socia~ gatherings. In
addition, there was a vast marquee with a wide range of shops, bars
and eateries, including a stall selling s'ouvenirs stamped with tl)e
17th World Championships logo.
Each team was allocated a magnificent timber mobile Ihome in
the International' Village, equipped with toilet, shower and lush
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lurnishings. These were individually sponsofed by firms, an e'J<ampie of the enormous amount 01 commercial support the organisers
had succeeded in obtaining. The biggest sponsors were Lufthansa,
and Daimler-Bern who provided competitors with superb Range
'Rover type vehicles. Local, regional and federal governments also
gave extensive support. That the Federal President Karl Csrstens
agreed to act as patron of the Championships and was represented
allhe opening ceremony by Minister for the Interior (Honne Secretary) Gerhard Bal,lm, is some indication of the importance attached
to glid·ing in Germany.
As may perhaps have been expected, Fred Weinholtz and his
team of organisers ensured the contest ran smoothly, despite occasional teething troubles - it would have been better i,f tasks had
been set right ~from the start of the practice week. Key figures in the
organisation were equipped with walk,je-talkies. so that problems
could us'ually be solYed with very little delay. The well-equipped Met
office had a visual display unit on which the actual weather at any
German weather station (and many other world-wide) could be called' up at the push ota bullon.
Although satellite pictures were no·1 generally available, the quality of forecasfi,ng was consistently high, making the task setter's job
relatively straightforward. The co-ordinates of all the pre-arranged
turning points had been fed into a mini-computer, so that when the
task setter put in the numbers o·f the turning points selected, he
would' obtain - within ten seconds - a print-out showing the
length of each leg and the total distance of the task, 10 four points
of decimals. Although generally triangles, the tasks set did include
an out-and-return and a quadrilateral. All the informatiorl. needed to
fly the task was distributed on printed sheels; morning briefing
served mainly to reinf,orce points and fill in details.
The launch prOcedure, using powerful Robin Remorqueurs, was
efficient. The whole grid could be launched in about 4El minutes
(one gli.der every 30 seconds). There were two startlines, the northerly one for the Open and Standard Classes, the southerly one tor
the 15m Class. The gates and startlines all operated on diHerent
frequencies, so that the pilots had to change freCjuency when given
the instruction "Proceed" at the gate. This d id not seem to cause
any great problems. As the glider crossed the startline the obse:rver
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woul'd say "26 LINE", the word "LINE" acting as executive word of
command to the computer operator, who would punch the button
for the glider's start to be recorded, Within seconds, confirmation
of the slart would appe~r on the TV monitors mounted at strategic
points around the site, After the bugs had been Ironed out during
the practice week, this system worked well, although the figures en
the monitors were sometimes difficult to decipher,
Finishes were recorded in a similar fashion and details of outlandings were also fed into the computer immediately on receipt, SCil
that a - fairly accurate - provisional results list would appear on
the video screens without delay,
Still reliant on old map-pin technology, the display of ou't1anding
information was less impressive. but re'liable, The best retrieve story
of the contest told of an American pilot who had a card made
stating, in German: "I am a glider pilot, Please help nne", Wher:l me
showed this to a passing Frau, the good lady delved into her handbag, took out and gave him .a mark, and went silen,lIy on tier way!
The weather ensured that there were many outlandings, but only
one case of serious damage 10 a glider. A Bundeswehr UH-ID
helicopter was on permanent alert at Paderborn during task flying,
in case a search and rescue mission proved necessary.
When not in use for contest purposes, the TV monitors could be
switched to the live TV networks Ifor example, during the, live outside broadcast from Paderborn for a "Sportsnighl" type programme); to the Video-recorder, for WhiCh a good stock of excellent
gliding films had been recorded; or to the roaming CCTV camera
which filmed characteristic scenes for posterity.

PUBLIC RELATIONS
The scale of TV, radio and press coverage was. sta,rtling. Apart from
the live outSide broadcast, ttlere were regular TV news items charting the progress of the 'ChampionShips and featuring interviews
with prominent pilots and other notables. Coverage in the local and
national press extended far beyond simple reporting of results. The
press were given all the facilities (telex machines, telephones etc)
they required and were fed with. press releases and press conferences to ensure th.ey had no shortage of material. This is a reflection of the policy Fred Weinholz 'and his colleagues have been pursuing for years now; starting with the local press, they have slowly
worked up the dilferentlevels of infll,Jence, lmtil now there are 100
MPs in Ihe German Parliament who understand and sympatfelise
with the problems glider-pilots face.
Bill Scull fee'ls that this is the main lesson we can learn from the
German gliding scene. We need to actively promote our sport. The
fruits of such promotion are all too apparent in Germany - even on
cloudy, non-flying days there were large crowds at Haxter,berg,
eager to find out about gliding. They were entertained by clear,
informative commentary and wherever possible, fly-pasts, parachute drops and aerobatic displays. Incidental conversations with
uninvolved townspeople betrayed a degree (If awareness· about
gliding competitions which would be altogether exceptional in a
member of the British public.

WHO WAS THERE?
Eighty-one pilots (12 in the Open, 42 in the 1'5m and 27 in the
Standard Class) from 25 countries, including for the first time
Greece. The presence of the South Ahican -ream lead to the wi,thdrawal of Australi'a, the USSR, Czechoslovakia, Hungary and
Yugoslavia, but this time the Finns were there' and so were the
Poles, although their participation remained uncertain to the very
last moment. Frantic phone calls with the Polish Aero Club in Warsaw resulted ,in a compromise solution: the Poles officially pro.tested against South Affican participation, required their flag to be
removed trom wherever il was tlyll1g with a South African Ilag, and
announced that they would boy'cott social occasions attended by
the Soulh Africans. This in no way spoilt the atmosphere at Haxterberg, which remained friendly and relaxed throughout the contes!.
One 01 the features of the Champions1hips was the welcome given
at morning brieling to distinguished visitors, who included former
World Champions Ernst GOnther Haase, Roll Hossinge,r, Heinz Huth
and Helmu't Reichmann, a legendary figure from Poland, Jerzy
Popiel. and the reCord'-breaker par excellence, Hans Werner
Grosse. In addition there were visiting delegations from Egypt,
Saudi Arabia and the Peop,le's Republic of China, The Chinese
hope to enter a team in Argentina in 1983. Since gliding started
again after the Cultural Revolution, the movement has grown
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rapidly and, with their imported German plastic gllders, they are
learning the necessary competitive soaring skills. One of their leading pilots, a charming lady present at Paderborn., was taught lo
glide by Polish instructors prior to the Cultural Revol'ut/on.
An International Youth Camp for young glider pilots was also
org'snised to coincide wilh the Championships. The young people
had an opporhmity to observe the contesl ,at close hand and talk 10
their heroes, as well as exchange experiences and lalkabo'Ut the
future. of international gliding. Fred Weinholtz attached great
importance to the presence of these young people, giving up one
and a half hours of his time ,to talk to them about the history and
present state of ,the sport. Invitations were issued to all naHonal
aem clubs to send a delegation of young people, but unfortunately
Britain was not represented - one wonders why not.

PRACTICE WEEK, May 17-23
For the first three days of the practice week, no formal tasks were
set, although competitors were encouraged to practise starts so
that the organisers could check out their observing procedures.
Most pilots who had not flown in the area before made use of the
opportunity to inspect some of the turning points, splendid vertical
photographs of w,hich had been taken by the Harriers 01 NO 3
Squad ron at Gutersloh, and distributed to all pilots.
Monday, May 18, dawned bright, and A1berrt Johnson and Stu
Mulholland were polishing 26s wings by 0800 - George 'Lee had
decided to declare a 1000km triangle, with turning points near
Nancy and Stuttgart. Although he made excellent progress as lar as
Nancy, conditions deteriorated rapidly ear,ly on the second leg, so
George decided to cut "short" his fligh,t and return to Pao,erborn.
Despite Brian Spreckley's comment that Nancy was "a good name
for a place to turn back from", there is no doubt that this 760km
out-and-return must have boosted George's confidence and given
the opposition food for t'hou:ght!
If George Lee stole the headlines on Monday, Tuesday was
undoubtedly Klaus Holighaus's day. Onlookers were astonished to
see his Nimbus 3 cross the finish line at ground level a,nd thel'l pull
up into a neat loop, before,completing a normal circuit and landing.
Good entertainment for the spectators and lpossibly?) good publicity for the Nimbus 3, b~t the Director was not amused. XX was
banned from flying the following day and Holighal:Js was warned
that similar behaviour during the contest would result in disqualification.
Strange new shapes in the sky over Paderborn we re the membe rs
of the "Longhorn Club", the ASW-20FP fitted with wing lets. jf pilots
flew with win,@lets on Contest 'Day I, they had to fly with them
thr·oughout the Champlonsh,ips, so Brian Spreckley carried out
extensive comparison flying (with and witho\Jt wing lets) against
Bernard Fitchetl's Ventus 8. The "horns" seemed to confer a distinct advan.tage up to about 8Okt, .but above that speed the Ventus
moved away comfortably. Eventually, Spreckley decided against
flying with wing'lets.- perhaps hoping for very strong. conditionswhilst Petlersson and Schuit elected to keep theirs on.
Another distiJ01ctive silhouelle was the stretched ASW-17 of Dick
Butler (USA). Working to his own plans, he had inserted root extensions to give his ship a span of 23m. His was generally thought to be
the only glider which could hope to match the Nimbl,Js 3s, an opinion which unfortunately for Dick proved to be unfounded. Other
technical red herrings - as they turned out to be - were Ernst
Gernot Peter's ASW·20 rumour,ed to have arn ASW-22 wing section,
and ~Baer Selen'sASW-19 D.olJndary layer control system which was
investigated by lhe stewards and a panel of DSTIV experts before
being deda'red consistent with Slandard Class rules. (See pl84.)
The first practice tasks were set on Wednesday, May 20, (from
360km for the Open Class to 229km for the Standard Class) but few
pilots actually flew the tasks, P,ilots were given a comprehensive
brief on airspace problems, although the organisers had cooperated with the air trallic authorities to ensure that these were
minimal. Competitors were assured that low-flying military aircraft
would be giving Paderborn and the task routes a wide berth. Apart
from a Dutch F-5 which thundered over the field I'ater that morning
(and which .turned out to be a glider pilot just saying "hello") this
proved to be largely the case. Those who had warned that it would
be impossible to hold a War,ld Championships in the Crowded airspace of the Federal Repllblic were proved totally wrong.
After some particularly alarming finishes and circuit procedures,
the stewards spoke· to the organisers about flight safety. On such a
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

small field it was obviously vital for pilots to follow the laid·down THE WORLD GREETS THE GERMAN FARMER
patterns for finishes and landings, and not, as was happening, treat Sunday, May 24. Day 1 - all Classes
everything after the finish lin~ liS material for an exercise in creative
individuality. Fred Weinholtz had some suitably stern words ready Tasks: Open 270.4km • - TP10, TP23. 15m 241.3km • - TP1 0,
for the next morning's briefing.
TP21. Standard 209.7km • - TP17, TP2'8. Launch 1400hrs. StartOn Friday, the d.raw was made for the launching order. Many line Open/Standard 1500hrs, 15m 1430hrs.
organisational heads were scratched when, during the Standard
Class draw, number 37 - a 15m glider - was drawn, and the pilot
FORECASTED VERl:ICAL CROSS SECfION DATE 24 May
01 Lima Echo complained that he hadn't been drawn at all. FortuL-f,Z,';L 09°0 1000 1100 1200 1300 1400 1500 16°°. 1700 1800 \900 2000
nately, there was a member of MENSA present to point out that, in
computer-type, 37 was LE upside-down,!
)6k611-_-i--=-=J'----;.,
~
_+__---r__---_t
With no task setting possible, the practice week closed on a
humourous note. Each morning at briefing, a great white screen
was automatically unrolled to allow marshalling plans and such like
projects tQ be projected. Tllis morning as the screen was lowered, a
large Union Jack and Killy sticKer were revealed, to the general
amusement olthe audience. But Fred Weinholtz had the last word:
"Is there any significance" he asked" ifCl the 'Iact tllat the lIag is
coming down?"
~
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A cold front which gave several hours of rain in the morning moved
away at midday and there was a rapid change to sunshine and
active cumulus. However, the westerly wind was about 30lfl at first,
though it decreased later. Good soaring conditions were soon
interrupted by showers, which became more extensive in me norfh
and west laler. and evenlually cuI off nearly alllhermals over a wide
area.
Max temp: 15
Dew point: 05

Thr hOI air halloon ascellr.

,

Inevitably, the best soaring conditions 01 the Championships
occurred on the day of the formal opening ceremony and remained
unexploited! Nevertheless the fine wealher allowed the full programme of events to go ahead. Aller the teams had marched' on
(without Ilags - pace Poland) there were speeches 01 welcome
Irom Fred Weinholtz, Georg 8rulling (presid.ent, German Aero
Club), the Mayor of Paderborn, Bill Ivans (President CIVV) and - a
short one as he sensed the crowd were getting restless - Interior
Minister Baum. Then followed a drop by free-fall parachutists carry~
ing the FAI flag, who contrived to land on a sixpence within the
semi-circle lormed by the teams: a breathtaking display 01 glider
aerobatics in a Sallo, including a hair-raising inverted Hy past only
feet oH the ground:. and, unique in many observers' experience, a
display 01 synchronised aerobatics by 2 LO-100 gliders, including
Red Arrows-style crosS-overs and a low fly past in mirror lormation.
The synchro-team repeated their show several times during the
Championships to the delight not only 01 the casual onlookers bul
01 the confloissetJrs too. The ceremony closed. in spectaCular,
almosl surreal, lashion with a mass hot air balloon ascent. The sight
of 25 multi,coloured globes sailing majestically out over the valley
was like a vision hom a 'fairy-tale. There was a moment 01 hign
comedy too. It had been arrangedl lor the Minister and his young
daughter to lIy jn one 01 the balloons, with his ,two armed guards in
aneighbouring craft. The Minister duly got airborne, bulthe burner
in the bodyguards' balloon suddenly developed a lault and they
were unable to take-all. Instead, they leapt into a car and tore all
hell-Ior-Ieather down the country lanes in a frantic ellort to keep
within the regulation distance 01 their protege. He eventually
landed, unscathed, having apparenlly enjoyed the trip enormously!
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An unpromising start to the lirst eOrltest day - grey skies and
steady rain. Competitors from sunnier parts were amazed to see the
task sheets waiting lor them at morning briefing and were frankly
sceptical at Helmut Klimmek's announcement 01 a clearance at
midday. A second briefing was held at 1100 confirming the
expected clearance, but amend'ing the time 01 its, anticipated arriva'l
to 1300. At 1250 the clouds began to part and live minutes later a
loudspeaker announcement informed competitors that the Ijrst
launch would be at 1400. Not a minute 01 soarable weather was lost!
Behind the cold front, cumulus buil,t up rapidly, spreading out
locally and giving Showers. All Classes found the going hard and
there were no finishers in the Open and Him Classes. Bernard
Fitchetl and Brian Spreckley met alter the first TP and lound it very
helpful to lly as a pair. Bemard was red uced to ridge soaring at @ne
stage and Brian's barograph trace had a low point beneath the base
line. Both did well however, and finished third and fourth in their
Class with distances of 169.1km and 164.3km respectively. Many
15m ships had been brought down by a rain Shower near the lirst TP
- at one stage there was even some doubt whether enough would
pasS the 100km mark to _ma1<e it a contest - but in the event
enough struggled down the second leg to make the day worth
524pts IQr the winner, Einar Ronnestad. Notable for their absence
amon,gst the leaders were Kad Striedieck (USA) and Ernst Gernot
Peter (Germany).
The Open Class shared the first TP with the 15m sh,ips and were
also affected by the shower, but since only 12 pilots were entered in
this Class, it was sufficient for nine 01 lhem 10 sneak roUnd the
corner and glide out a lew kilOmetres down the second leg to make
it a 1000pt day. KlallS Holighaus was Ihe only pilot to turn the Unna
Autobahn junction. For George Lee Ihe TP was obscured by rain.
He tried to skirt east round the shower, hoping for regeneration in
the Sunshine behind. But it was too late in the day and he had to
'and without his picture - a great disappointment for he Was well
ahead in time 01 his team-flying German rivals. Another of George's
serious challengers, Dick Butler in his stretched ASW'17, had an
ul'ifortunate day, managing only 87km lor 234pts.
Frustration was written all oiler Andrew Davis's face when he got
back to Haxterberg. Alter a fast run until just before Ihe second TP,
where he caught the leading gaggle, he abandoJ'led a weakish
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thermal, rounded the turn and made for some good looking clouds
at Meschede. looking back, 1he saw the gliders he had overtaken
still climbing in his thermal. They .all goi back to Paderbom, but
Andrew, alas, encountered some hills- before reaching more lift.
Although the best of the non-f,inishers, he sacrificed at leas! 400
speed points, which would be hard to recoup. Another casualty in
the Standard Class was World Champion Baer Selen who landed
near the first TP, thus 10siAg almost all hope of retaining his title.
His contentiolJs boundary-layer blowing device had obviously not
been a great help. Wite\< of Polanddemollstrated convincingly that
doubts about the Std Jantar's ability to compete with the LS-4s
were unfounded. ifhe French team figured prominently amongst
the Standard Class leaders, with all three of their pilots in the tep
five.
Leading Result.
Open
1 Holighaus
2 Lee
3 Kluk
4 Gantenbrink
15m
1 RQnnestad
2 Rantet
3 Fitchetl
4 Spreckley
Standard
1 Witek
2=Chenevoy

0
Nimbus 3
GB Nimbus 3
PL Jantar 2B
0
Nimbus 3
N
ASW·20
F
Ventus A
GB Vent us B
GB ASW·2Q

2~Ragot

PL
F
F

Std Jantar
L&-4
L&-4

10 Davis

GB

L&-4

Km
208.0
188.7
183.1
181.3 .

Pt.
1000
878
842
831

183.7
174.9
169.1
164.3
Km/h
64.08
62.65
62.65
Km
153.5

524
490
467
448

above the line, preventing starters from being observed.
Not long after the Racing. Class ships drifted off down track the
first landing reports started coming in; ttle stream quickly became a
flood. Most feft well short of the magic 100km Y mark and 11 out of
42 did not even make the Silver distance. The valiant few struggled
on well into the evening, however, and teAslon rose back ,at Haxterberg as the numbers still airborne dwind led. Wo'uld 25% (11 gliders)
get past Y and make oil a contest day, or not? Eventually, ten gliders
were past the mark and only veteran Henri StolJffs of Belgium
remained airborne. He kept everyone guessing until dinner time,
when his distance oi 185km was announced. So a contest day it
was, but worth the effort? Hammerle's titanic struggle witl1the elements to cover a winning 188km earned him a paltry 24pts - as
well as the traditional German cuddly penguin award for the unluckjest "booby" 01 the day.

1000
986
986
485

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING

Monday, May 25. Day 2 Standard.

15m. No Contest -

Open and

Tasks: Open 252.5km • - ,P14, TP30, 15m 244km • - TP13,
TP27. Standard 200.6km • -TP19, TP30. Launch 123Ghrs. Startline 15m 1300hrs. Open/Standard cancelled.
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Briall Spreckley photographed by Chris Simpsoll.
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Yesterday's front was not far to the east and had developed small
waves. A wide area of alto-stratus dimmed the sunshine but thermals formed cumulus for a very few hours. The window of soa rable
weather arrived in time for the 15m Class and competitors remained
in this window on the first downwind leg. The second leg was into a
20-25kt wind with cloudbase lowering in showers and the thickening upper cloud eventually stopped all thermals.
Max temp: 16
Dew point: 07

A glance at the sky after oriefing gave competitors few grounds
for hope, but the grid had been duly set up on runway 06 and
launching began at 1230, after a delay of 90 minutes. As the 15m
Class was being launched the wind veered to the SW and a change
of ends soon became unavoidable. In Idew 01 the time this would
have taken and the marginal soaring conditions, the organisers
scrubbed the Open and Standard tasks. George Lee's relief must
have been shared by many, The ,Iow clOud base aAd weak soaring
conditions again gave the organisers problems at the startline the Director had complained after Day 1 of gliders circling directly
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Brian Spreckley's flight almost ended 25 miles down track when
Ihe found himself at 1200ft asl with 240lb of water still on board.
Having struggled back up agait'l, he was able to run in to the first TP
along a storm ,edge at tOOk!, turn the TP in torrential rain and then
use the storm edge again to come outlrom the TP. After battling 10
keep out 01 the A10IZ (buffer zone with East Germany) he spent a
long, time ridge-soaring and trying to get tiligh enough 10 cross a
range 01 wooded hills obstructing his progress. In the end, all he
could do was glide QU,t south down the valley.
Leading F1eaulls
lSm
1 Hammerle. A.
A
2 Musters
NL
3 Stouffs
B
4 Spreckley
GS
8 Fitchett
GB
Open/Standard c.ncelled

Venlus A
Venlus A
ASW·2Q
ASW-20
Vent us B

Km
188.4
181.8
184.8
157.2
107.4

Pla
24
24
23
18
10

Two IDa~.
1 RQnnestad
2 Rantet
3 Filchelt
4 Spreckley

N

F
GB

GB

Pt.
680
802
583
568

WINTER BAROGRAPHS
MAIN STOCKISTS

THERMAL EQUIPMENT
LIMITED
Lasham Airfield. Alton, Hampshire
Telephone Herriard 359 or 025-6-83 359
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HOW THE MIGHTY ARE FALLEN
Tuesday, May 26. Day 3 - 15m. Day 2 - Open and Standard.

George into a narrow overall lead in the Open Class, so that on the
evening of May 26, British j;lilols headed two of the three Classes.
Stig, aye 01 Denmark was a convincing winner in the Standard
Class; his S3.3km/hbettered the 15m Class winner's speed of
811.9km/h. Alter a late slart, he found the going good all round
track, with rates of climb much better than forecast. His only problem was on final glide, when he encountered rain and heavy sink
and had to "throllle back" 10 best glide to sneak back in across the
finish line. Andrew Davis was not satisfied with his 11th position,
but hi.s speed of 75km/h was only 2.5km/h slower than that of
Ragot placed second, and this enabl'ed him to consolidate his tenth
place overall, behind the nine pilots who made itback home on Day
1. A pattern of French and Polish domination appeared to be
emerging in the Standard Class. It was another disastrous day for
Baer Selen who managed only 24th place with 53.7km/h.

Tasks: Opel"l 297.6km J;. - TP26, TP9. 15m 257.7km ... - TP23,
TP9. Standard 233km J;. - TP17, TP11. Launch 1100hrs. Startline
Open/Standard 1130hrs. lSm 1:2QOhrs.
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The air was still moist and verv unstable_ Cumulus formed early and
soon spread oul to give large grey areas but .showers were still light
end isolated. The winds, which were still south-westerly, were only
ebout 15kt below cloud in the moming and fell' to less than tOkt
during the- afternoon. Lift was over Skt in good areas but gaps
between thetmals could be very wide.
Max temp: 17
Dew point: 09

The first good: racing conditions 01 the ·contest gave the crowds at
Haxterberg a chance to see 70 finishes, many margina,1 and: verging
on downright dangerous. A dozen pilots received unofficial' warningsat the next day's briefing - with an offer of a ride in a two-seater
with an instructor to show them how to fly circuits.
In the Racing Class, the poor showing on Days 1 and! 2 by favGwr~es Karl Slriedieck and Ernst-Gernot Peter was reinforced in drama·
tic style when both landed out a few miles dowlil track. With only
about 250pls each after three contest days, their challenge seemed
to be at an end. How sad a sound 10 British. ears was the loudspeaker call, soon after: "Landing report- ONE N1NER". Bernard
F~chell was also down, in the hills south of track on the first leg.
Skirting south round an area of clag, he had got down to 400ft agl
before scraping away in weak Hft. He then saw Karl StriedieCk passing 500ft above him, appareAlly head,ing somewhere in a purposeful manner. Bernard assumed he had seen something, and followed. But Karl simply flew back under the slrato-cu layer, pressed
straight on - and landed. Bernard turned back 10 the sun to try and
relocate his thermal but it was too late.
.
The day belonged to Holland In the 15m Class. Daan Pare,
Kees Musters and George Schuit flew brillianlly as a team to bring
off a 1-2·3. Their leap-frogging technique was, in Brian Spreckley's
view, difficult to match'. Brian, without any such assistance, was
himself only some seven minutes behind the leader and this performance was enough to carry him into the overall lead, a few
points clear or R~nneslad and Pare. After a very fast second leg,
using a cloud, street, he :had lost a few minutes on Ihe final run.-in,
through having to double. iback lor a top-up.
.
First to slart in the Open Class were the two German Nimbus 3s
which crossed the line 50 seconds apart at 1220. Most of the field
had started by 1230, but it was 1313 before we heard George Lee's
line call. Many at Paderborn thought he was gambling dangerously,
but if it was a gamble it paid off handsomely: George finished at
1615, knocking a full 17 minutes off Holighaus's time, and giving him
an average speed of 98.6km/h. George had based hiS late slart
decision on TOm Bradbury's assurance that the cirrus that was
forecast to arrive would not be a serious problem. Had it !'lot been
for a slight final glide miscalculation, George would have broken
the 100km/h barrier on a day when on Iy Holighaus amongst the
other finishers managed more than 90km/h. This win carried
August/September 1981

Leading Result.
Open
1 Lee
2 Halighaus
3 Ganlenbrink

11

Davis

Km/h
98.64
90.15
86.91

PI.
1000
852
796

Two Dayl
1 Lee
2 Holighaus
3 Gantenbrink

GB
D
D

Pt.
1878
1852
1645

81.86
81.55
80.53
78.75
Km
26.1

1000
994
975
941

Thr.e Dayl
1 Spreckley
2 Ronnestad
3 Par~
36 Fitchett

GB
N
NL
GB

Pia
1509
1495
1465
583

Km/h
83.27

Pts
1000
880

Two Day.
1 Ragol
2 Witek
3 Oya

F
PL
DK

Pt.
1871
1868
1865

836

10 Davis

GB

1321

n.51
n.25
Km
153.3

0

885

Wednesday, May 27.
Continuous hard rain all day, although we were assured that the
sun was shining in Belgium and Holland. The campsite w~s transformed into a mire, films were shown in the briefing room and a
group set out to a local factory to try their haoo at glass-blowing.
The OSTIV Congress opened at the Paderborn Town Hall.
"KAFFEE UND KUCHEN"

Thursday, May 28.
Tasks: Open 260.1 km J;. - TP9, TP6/allernative 233km .& - TP17,
TP11. 15m 233km .& - TP17, TPll/alternative 206.4km .& - TP9,
TP18. Standard 206.4km J;. - TP9, TP18. Launch 1200hrs. Startline
Open/Standard 1330hrs. 15m 1400hrs.
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Very unstable air and so moist that cloud became very extensive,
Cumulo-nimbus developed, thunderstorms broke out and rain
washed most people out of the sky.
Max temp: 16
Dew point: 07'

Tlhe Standard Class were launched into a patch of blue at midday,
but the gap soon closed and many landed back. There were reports
of a broad band of layer cloud between Paderborn and the western
171

turning poinrts, but there was no time to let this through before
launching the other Classes. For a while, the layer cloud started
breaking and good-looking cumulus developed. The Open and 15rn
Classes were launched on their alternative tasks and several Standard ships came back lor second starts. The improvement was
shorHived, however, and by 1500 the sky looked uniformly gloomy
and the first landing reports started coming in. lSeorge Lee had
started at 1439 andl there was some concern when, at 1615, he
.announced his intention of landing back at Paderborn. The wor~y
was short-lived however ~ this proved to be yet another example 01
George's superb tactics ~ for at 1620 landing reports came in for
both Holighaus and Gantenbrink. They had gone down Just a few
kilometres up the road, whilst George had aV.oided a retrieve and
was drinking tea at base camp.
Nobody in any Class turned the first turning-point and the day
was declared no contest. Some sat on the ridges near OerlinghauSenfor hours (Jacque Rantet was awarded a bottle of champagnefor achieving a Silver duration i). When it started raining on
the ridge, David Inneswent in to join his crew at Oerlinghausel'l and
sample their coffee and cream cakes. And this was supposed to
have been Ascension Day!

George Lee crossing tilt, finish line.

J

J

PANIC, PENALTIES AND PROTESTS

Friday, May 29. Day 4 -15m. Day a -Open and Standard.
Tasks: Open 270.2km ... - TP3, TP9. 15m Class, 246.4km ... - TP9,
TP7, Standard 2211.8km ... - TP11, TPB. launch 1100hrs. Startline
Open/Standard 1130hrs. 15m 1255hrs.
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A weakening front halted just south of Paderborn and produced a
sheet of cloud which broke a few miles north of the site. Further
north welf developed cu with rather low bases formed very early
and then spread out to produce large dead areas. Winos were very
light all day.
Max temp: 17
Dew point: 09
Joran Ax, /5m Cia"" Champion w;th Ake P"llerr.ron (2) on his /,11 and DI/an Pare

fhe grid.

(3).

The 'Iow cloud base and weak thermals made it awkward for
pilots to get away from Paderborn, but on course conditions
improved, although the base remainred lower than forecast all day.
Most pilots left as soon as they courd, and this provoked near panic
on the 15m startline. The 15m Class was last to be launched, and
once off tow they all wallowed around near the gate waiting for the
"Startfine now open" announcemenl. This came at 1·255, and by
1300 no I'ess than 30 gliders had started!
Bernard Fitchett was not among them. He had strwggled in a
weak thermal over the town tQ gain enough height to cross lhe
startline and had finally decided that the best solution would be to
land back, take another launch to cloudbase (aoouI1B00I1) and fly
straight across the line. This proved to be an excellent tactic. He
caught up with the gaggle which had started 20 minutes before him
near Osnabruck and then pressed on to finish only nine minutes
behind the first man home, early starter Karl Striedieck. Bernard's
excellent speed of 77.6km/h earned him a battle 01 Championship
Sekt at Saturday's briefing, which was presided over by a Union
JaCK-draped Kitty sitting astride the 109 ling primary.

SAILPLANE & GLIDING
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Brian Spreckley had also "grovelled" ,and "trickled" his way
round at 71.3kmlh, enough to consolidate his o..erall lead in the
Class, Like Bernard, he had encountered the best lift of the day a
few miles out on final glide (4 to 5m/s) under a grey, flat-looking
sky, so that he had ta push the speed up tQ 1,20kt. Another very
good day for Britain in the 15m Class, and a day on which Striedieck
and Peter at las,t showed better form.
The superiority of the Nimbus 3s in the Open Class - and of their
pilots - was further confirmed. Even Butler in his stretched
M3W-17 die! not seem to be able to challenge the giants, Lee,
Holighaus and Gantenbrink. It was even reported that Kluk and
Muszczynski were having to justify their modest scores to the
authorities in Warsaw!
George Lee did not gel olf to a good start The low clQi,Klbase and
poor weather encroaching from the south called for a prompt start,
but he discovered his A.Slwas under-reading by 15kt, an unacceptable error. He had to land 'in front of the packed public enclos'ure
and he and his crew were pestered by spectators as they changed
the instrillment and installed a new filter in the pilot line. Hardly
conducive 10 a balanced state 01 mind, especially as conditions
appeared to be worsening. Once started, howev.er, George found
the going quite good initially bul had to.slow down a lot o..er the
wet country on the second leg because of spread-out stratocumulus. After a good climb near the second lurn, he again miscal'culated his final glide somewhat and lost some of the ground he
had made up on Bruno Gantenbrink, whose time was 38 seconds
faster. George admitted to coming home with "not a lot of height in
hand": a significant understatement in t,he eyes of the Britishl spectators who were energetically' urging the big Nimbus forward
across the Iine !

Pancaked into the field
Francois Ragat, the Standard Class leader, surrendered this position to his compatriot Marc Schroeder alter ground-looping into a
field of oilseed rape 400 yards shortof the threshold, He had to top
up over Paderborn town hav,ing misjudged his final glide, but broke
off his climb prematurely and made for home when he saw others
finishing above him. The approach marker 500 yards east of the
finish line which all compet,itors were required to round prior to
finishing proved his undoing. Too low and too slow, he pancaked' Geotxe (l( the prizegivinR·
into the field whel"l trying to negotiate the corner. Happily he was
uninjured. and his aircmlt undamaged. It had been announced at Mar« Schroeder, Standard Class Champion, with SI'ein KrisriallSl?n
Chenevoy (3).
the startDf the contest that no speed points wO'uld be awarded to a
glider that failed to round the approach marker. A decision to penalise two pilots in this way (Selen and Mattano) was, however,
reversed on the stewards' recommendation and only pena~ty points
were awarded. Inevitably, this led to the French Team Managers'
lodging a protest, on the grounds that had Rago,t known he would
merely i,ncur a penaHy and Iiot lose all his speed points as had been
announced, he would have headed straight for the finish line, missing out the approach marker. '111'ooked as I1 tile International, JI.HY
would be burning the midnight oil.
The Standard Class Poles, Witek and Kepka, slipped back badly
today but local favourite Hans Glockl increased the pressure on the
leading Frenchmen. After a late start, Andrew Davis had a:lonely trip
as far as the second TP, encountering no other gliders. Slow climbs
and long glides were the order of the day for -him, and his overall
position remained unchanged,
Fred Weinholtz's repeated appeals for good airmanship were
evidently still falling on deaf ears - a host 01 peccadillos were
rewarded, with warnings of varying severity, The offences ranged
from wrong circuit direclion, through wrong runway for landing, to
the wrong end 01 the tow-rope being attached to the glider! Constantine Avgerinos, the likeable Greek pilot who is his country's fi rst
representative at the World Championships, was exhilarated to
have completed the task, only to discover later that his second TP
photos were outside the sector, and that he would be scored only to
the first turn.
Km/h

Ltadlng Relult.
Optn
t Gantenbrink

2 Lee
3 Holighaus

0
GB
0

Nimbus 3
Nimbus 3
Nimbus 3
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Km
75.36
75.18
71.26

Pt.
1000
996
907

Pt.
1 Lee
GB 2874
2759
2 Holighaus
0
3 Gantenbrink 0
2645

Three Day.

(2)

on his le!r alld Gabri<

73.06
71.32

1000
912
904
867

IFour Olya
1 Spreckley
2 R~nneslad
3 Pare
:}1 Fitchell

68.63
64.92
64.81
62.48

1000
925
923
876

Thrll DIYI
1 Schroeder
2 Chenevoy
3 GlOckl
10 Oavis

15m
1
2
3'
7

Fitchell
Striedieck
Bulukln
Spreckley

G8
USA
N
GB

Sllndlr<!
1 Schroeder
2 HAmmerle. H.
3 Chenevoy
9 oavis

Ventus 8
ASW-20
ASW-2O
ASW-20

77.57

73.«

F
LS-4
A
LS-4
F
LS-4
GB LS-4

GB
N
NL
GB

2376
2358
2263
1583

F
F

2632
2769
2761
GEl 2197

0

NO SUBSTITUTE FOR SPAN

Saturday, May 30. Day 5 -15m. Day 4 - Open and Standard.
Tasks: Open 292.8km • - TPl6, TP23. 15m Class, 264.1km . TP17, TP31. Standard 234.8km • - TP17, lP26. launch 1100hfs.
Startline Open/Standard 1140hrs. 15m 1210hrs.
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Another day of moist south-westerly "ow but the winds were less
than 10kt. A stable layer at 8000 restricted shower d.evelopment and
produced large areas of spread out from cu t0pS. One such gTey
area covered Paderborn at midday and conditions were very poor
until it broke up. Then some showers developed over high ground.
Max temp: 21
Dew point: 11
After a day when seven competitors in eighty-one finished the task,
thanks mainly to extremely accurate Mel forecasting, the task setters ran out of luck today. They sent ,the field east, where many
encountered difficult conditions. There were six finishers in the
Standard Class and only one, Ake PeUersson (Sweden), in the 15m
Class. The big Open ships used their span to glide through the bad
patches and a/l but one made it back to Paderboron. The Open Class
leaders retained their positions witt;) George Lee further consolidating his lead, but there was a re-shu,ffle at the top of the other two
Classes. Goran Ax, World Champion at Vrsac if1l 1972, and his
fellow-countryman Ake Petlersson, sharing precisely the same total
number of points, dislodged Brian Spreckley from the 15m driving
seat.
The two Belgians, Stouffs and B'luekens, cOAtinued to move up
the field, as did Bernard Fitchetl in quite dramatic m'anner (from
.31s1 to 1'1th place). In the Standard Class, Andrew Oavis's excellent
performance earned him seventh place, and a real chanoe to attack
the ,leaders. Leonardo B'rigrliadori (Italy) stormed ro'und at 69km/h,
ri,valling the NimbUS 3's averages, to win the day and take the overall lead if1l front ,at Hans mOck!. The French Standard Class challenge seemed to be weakening.
After wai,ting a long lime lor conditions to perk up, George lee
finally lefl at 1342, sandwiched between h,is tWQ German rival's.
After a fast mn ,to the first TP and some way down the second leg,
he suddenly encountered an, enormous blue gap, necessitating a
long glide-Qut, which brought him quite low near the second TP.
Battling with weak scrappy lift in what felt like a different air mass,
he made slow progress; patience was at a premium. Despite a bet·
ter climb near Soes\. he didn'l have quite enough height to fina'l
glide, and had to divert south into the hills lor his last thermal. His
speed 01 71'kmth added 32pts to his I'ead over Klaus Ho'lighaus.
For the tirst time, Brian Spreckley's performance was a b'it disappointing. With many others, ,he fell victim to the bad patch near the
174

second TP, .and this put him aboul150pts behind the overall leaders.
Shortly before 1900. spectators in the enclosure aJ Haxterberg
smelled blood as 'urgent appeals were made over the publio
address system for the runway and approaches to be kept clear.
Two gliders could be made out a mlle or two wes\. of the airfield
circling vi'rtually level with the top of Haxterberg hill. In the British
camp the atmosphere was electric - the gliders were 19 and 80.
Beronard Fitchett and Anclrew Davis, and both needed just 200ft to
sneak home.
"There's no slip on those gliders - the wool is down. the middle
now I promise you" quipped Mike Carllon, as the radio remained
silent. Then, Andrew Davis asked for a vehicle to. go and check for
landable fields just shorl of the western threslilokl:. It was touch and
go. ,Bernard, a little further away, had stopped cHmbing and
announced that Ihe could Inot risk f,iMI gliding from where he was;
he went into a field 3km from the finish line. Disappointment gave
way to renewed excitement as Andrew asked for the surface wind
and said he was changing frequency, "very low and very slow". To
rapturous applause, he wafted over the threshold at 45kt, touched
down and rolled over the fin,ish Iline to take third place for the day,
The International Jury 'assembled on SatlJrday evening to consider t'he ~rench prolest, and another (signed by the Team Managers of Britain, USA, Canada, New Zealand. South Africa and
Guernsey} ttile substance of which was that rules shoukl lilOt be
changed retrospectively, Fred WeinhoUt agreed that his decision to
back down from the "no speed-points" penalty waswlOng. A vote
was taken which yielded a majority of 23 {one against, one abstention) in favour of reverting to the original penalty. Sefen and Mattana therefore sacrmced all their speed points for May 29.
Leldlno Rllulta
Open
1 Lee
2 Holighaus
3 Gantenbrink
15m
1 Pettersson

Km/h

0
0

Nimbus 3
Nimbus 3
Nimbus 3

S

ASW-20FP

GB
S
GB

Ventus B
ASW-20
ASW-2O

I
A
GB

LS-4
LS-4
LS·4

GB

2 Fitchett
3 Ax
21 Spreck1ey
Sllnd"d
1 Brigliadori
3 Hammerle. H.
4 Oavis

71.06
69.74

69.35
45.06
Km
261.3
250.7
154.2
Km/h
69.09
51.18
47.20

Pts
1000
968
958
1000
969
921
478
1000
931
912

Four DIya
GB
1 Lee
D
2 Holighaus
3 Gantenbrink 0
FIve DIY.
, = Ax
S
1 = PeUersson
3 Spreckley
11
Fitchett
Four DIYs
1 Brigliadori
2 GlOckl
3 Schroeder
7 Davis

S
GB
GB

I

0
F
GB

Pts

3874
3727
3603
3008
3008
2854
2552
3662
3632
3563
3102

STORM AND STRESS

Sunday, May 31. Day 6 -

d~ud.

15m. Day 5 - Open and $tan-

Tasks: Open 338.3km • - TP13, TP39, 15m Class, 267.6km . TP14, TP30. Standard 241'.6km • - TP19, TP33. launch 1200hrs.
Startline Open/Standard 1230hrs. 15m 1255hrs.
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The air was very unstable; the first belt of thunderstorms passed to
the north-west at dawn. The upperclaud broke by mid-morning and
large cu soon developed, growing into a line of thunderstorms between Cologne and Hannover. Radar reported tops to 35000 and
SAILPLANE & GUDING

lightning flashes illuminated the curtain of showers. south of
Paderborn for several hours.
Max temp: 24
Dew point: 15

ped OLlt of the reckoning). Having been within final gliding range
and sent his Crew home, Andrew Davis encountered a storm and
had to land 20 miles out, at a cost of three places overall.

It was a day of consolidation for the Ileaders In the Open and
Standard Classes, with no changes In the relative positions of Ithe
first six In either Class. The 15m Class remained more volatile, but a
pattern of Nordic domination seemed to be emerging. What now
seemed certain was that three different manufacturers would be
able to capitalise. o.n the Paderbom reslIlts. lemke Schneider had
the Standard Class virtually sewn up with all the leading' contenders, save the Poles, flying l5-4s. In the 15m Class the top six all
flew ASW-20sex,cept for Uoti (Finland); and, of course in the Open
Class, $chempp-Hirth reigned supreme with the "super-orchid"
Nimbus 3.

Leading Results
Open
1 Lee
2 HoliQhaus
3 Ganlenb,ink

GB

0
D

15m
I Goudriaan. L.
3 Slouffs
3 Uoli
20 Filchetl

V.
B
SF
GB

Nimbus 3
Nimbus 3
Nimbus 3

Km/h
97.26
93'.41
90.98

Pts
1000
957
929

ASW-20
ASW-20
Glasf' 304
Vent us 6

76.74
76.20
76.0l
53.11

1000
994
992
725

Km
33 Spreckley
Standard
1 GI6ckl
2 SChrooder
3 Chaneyoy

GB ASW-20

0
F
F

LS-4
L&4
L&4

GB

L&4

148.4

Km/h
78.93
78.47

n.74

Five Oa,s
1 Lee
GB
2 Holighaus
0
3 Ganlenbrink 0
SI. Os's
1 A.
S
B
2 SlPuffs
3 Pettersson
S
GB
'0 Filchelt

29'
1000
993
982

Pts
4874
4684
4532
3939
3844
381'

32n

15 Spreckley
Five De,s
1 Bri91iaOOrl
2 Glockl
3 Schroeder

GB 3145
I
0
F

4635
4632
4576

10 Dayis

GB

3533

Km
2'

Davis

206.4

431

"TRAVAIL, YET SEEK FOR NO REWARD •.•"

Monday, June 1. Day 6 Standard.

Open. No Contest -

15m and

Tasks: Open 455.6km iQ/R - TP56. 15m 375.2km ... - TP44, TP42.
Stal')dard 338.7km ... - TP34, TP42. Alternatives set 1200hrs, Open
375'.2km ... - TP44, TP42; 15m 338.7km ... - TP34, TP42. Launch
1315hrs. Starlline Open 1345.
FORECASTED
\~:;';L
)6km

Georg Brtll/ing. President of the German Auo Club, with Max Bishop, the
interpreter.

Forty-four out of 81 gliders completed today's task which, after
the weak, unsettled conditions we had experienced 'since the
Championships' began, was considered em inently satisfactory by
the organisers. Thunderstorm activity, however, bOGsted the luc'k
factor considerably; and il was ad isappointing day for the British
Team - George Lee's performance excepted, of course. His consistency, day-by-day extending his lead, must have left Holighaus
and Gantenbrink wondering jlJst what they could do to make up the
deficit. George's flying was universally acclaimed: Helmut Reichmann, on a flying visil, thought,it extremely likely that he would be
surrendering not only his lSm title, but also the unique "three times
World Champion" distinction.
At Monday's brieling, the Director gave George a box of champagne -,instead of Ihe usual bottle - "to save unlilecessafy duplication of efforl in the days to come ... " (but there was only
one bottle in the box i). The ad ulation of George's 'fans someHmes
took strange forms. Shortly before launch he was. accosted on the
grid by someone speaking rapid German and wielding an album. An
autograph h:unter, thought George, and was amazed, when the
book was opened, IQ see that it contained ... FOOTPRINTS! ! The
gentleman desired George to remove ,his shoe and sock, step into a
bath of ink and leave his mark in the book. Poor George had to
delve deep into his immense reserves of tact and diplomacy 10 put
the fellow olf!
With an eye Olil Nimbus 3 sales, Klaus Holighaus qUickly had his
expert repal'r-man, David Schapiro, working on the wing of 26 after
George had complained (within earshot of some press-men!) that
one section looked unlinished. The bad patch had become conspicuous as a result of the daily leatherings and po'lishings 26 had
received from George's crew, Albert Johnson and Stuar! Mulholland.
LaurensJan Goudriaan (son of Klaas in the Open Class) hoisted
himself up the 1Sm rankings by winning the day, but more sign'ificanlwasveterarn Henr,iStouHs performance, whlchmovooihim upto
second place overall between the Swedes, Ax and Pettersson. Bernard Fitchetl was the las! of the finishers, having been held up by a
thunderstorm on tne last leg. He had' narrowly escaped landing
near where Brian Spreckley came to grief, but had scraped away
from 400ft agl.
III the Standard Class, Hans GIClckl 'beat BrigliadQri home by four
minutes and was now snappin9' at his heels ,in the overall rankings,
followed by the two remaining French musketeers, Schroeder and
Chenevoy (Ragot - with today's out-I'anding - now having drop-
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The overnight thunderstorms had hardly cleared before a fresb
batch developed over the Ardennes in the morning. The upper
cloud ahead of them reached Paderborn just at launch time ami cut
off thermals locally for some three hours. The dead area only
covered a narrow belt and good cumulus formed over a large part
of the task area.
Dew p.oint: 15
Max temp: 24
A buzz of' anlicipation ran round the brief,ing hall as the weather
men promised the best soaring conditions or the contest - 4 to Skt
average rate of climb with cloudbase rising, to 7000ft and only a
small chance of thunderstorms. The tasks were appropriately
ambitious: 455km for t'he Open Class, by far the biggest task yet.
But the excitement was short-lived. The weather forecasl was
good for virlually the whole of Germany, bar Paderborn. By m'Klday,
a storm-front had brewed south-west of p'aderbom, and the blowoff from the top, 01 the cu-nims was holding the temperature down
below trigger point. Bv the time thermals sta'rted and the Open
Class were launched Ori! ,their altemative tasK at 11320. the thunderstorm loomed large, blocking the rOl,lte to the fiirst TP. Rain started
falling before all the Standard Class could be launched, and all
those that were I'aunched 'landed back. The Standard and 15m tasks
were, scrubbed.
Of the Open Class ships, feur had managed to stay airborne - in
a somewhat risky fashiOn - by nibbling at the edge of the storm.
They were Holighaus, Gantenbrink, Butler and 'KluK. Tre rest,
including 'George Lee, landed back for fe'lights, but it was impossibleto launch untiHhe storm had gone through (by about 1530) and
convection did nollrestart until after 1600. By this time everyone on
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· CONGRATULATIONS to George Lee
and all the British Team for their outstanding
performance in the World Championships

CUT THE COST OF FLYING
INSURE W'IT'H THIE
GLIDING BROKERS
Ring Carol Taylor at THIRSK (0845) 23018
(24hr. Ansaphone Service)

WE CAN NOW ALSO OFFER OUR
EXCLUSIVE GLIDER PILOTS'
HOUSEHOLD INSURANCE SCHEME
'NEW FOR OLD' COVER SUBSTANTIAL DISCOUNT
FOR MEMBERS O'F BGA CLUBS
or write to:

MOWBRAY VALE INSURANCE BROKERS
8 CASTLEGATE, THIRSK
NORTH YORKSHIRE
Y071HL
Telex 587470
All classes of insurance transacted
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the grid Ilad Ileard the four starters .had· skirted north round the
storms and found tlleir way inlo the excellent condi,tions behind.
There was lively discussion concerning the besttactical move in the
circumstances. If all four f,inished, the day would be worth 1'66pts
and George Lee's lead would all but vanish. II any other contestants
launched and passed Y pOOkm), the winners' scores would be cor·
respondingly up-rated. At 1615, the tannoy announced that Kluk
had landed, 40km shor,t of Y. This was mucll to the relie.f of George
Lee, for it signified that all the scores would be multiplied by a day
factor of zero - if nobody else started,
Although Anglada and Innes took a desultory launch, there were
no further starters, and George's margin was preserved intact.
Bruno Gantenbrink and Dick Butler, the finishers, had only a bottle
ofsekt and' a bad luck penguin each to console them for scoring
zero points for a 375km triangle at 73km/h!
A controversial day - the British thought the organisers should
never have started launching with a storm approaching so rapidly,
and the Germans thought the FAI scoring system was in need of
modification!

George's bad day

LeodJnll Results
Open
1 Gantenbrink
2 Buller

Kmlh
73.24
73.73
Km
344.8

Nimbus 3
D
USA ASW-17

3 Holighaus

Nimbus 3

0

Pts
0
0

Six Days
1 Lee
2 Holighaus
3 Gantenbrink

0

0

Pts
4874
4684

0

4532

GB

THE BLUE HOLE

Tuesday, June 2. Day 7 -Open and 15m. ,Pay 6 -

Stan-

dard.
TP34, ,1"36, ,pi3/.alternative 361.2~m
, - TP38, TPI4. 15m 361.2km ... - TP38, TPl4/alternatlve
339.4km ... - 11"35, TP19. Standard 339.4km .. TP35,
TP19/alternative 262.2km ... - TP35, 11"20. Open/15m flew alternatives. Launch 1245hrs. Startline Open/Standard 1415hrs. 15m
15OOhrs.

TlSks: Open 431,9km. -

I
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Despite the late star,t, the cloudbase was high and lift strong, so
that most competitors were able to make good time initially. Brian
Spreckley and IBernard Fitchett found the going good until they
flew Qver the lower grolJnd approaching, the second TP. IHere, the
liift weakened dramatical,ly and, after d ritHng round the turn they had
a last laborious climb to almost 6000ft which Ibrought them to
within ten miles of h0me and lace to face with a storm.
Here their fortunes varied. Erian flew along the rain-edge, found
notlling and dived off 600ft into (I hay-field to avoid being washed
oul 01 tfie sky. Bernard was more fortunate. When preparing to
land, at about 400ft agl, he suddenly encountered 4kt, which
became 6kt, and, gave him enough heighl to cross the finish lineone of only four finishers in his Class. Astonishingly, Bernard had
now worked. his way back up to fifth pl'ace overall, but was still
some 600pts behind the Swedish leaders. Brian Spr.eckley wasa'lso
back in the top· ten, and Andrew Davis completed a trio of good
British performances today by taking fourth place in the Standard
Class and moving up one slot in the overall ran kings.
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The morning was almost cloudless and although the temperature
rose rapidly no usable thermals developed until about 2pm. Then,
alter a brief period, towering cumulus appeared and once again
thunderstorms spread across the task area and blotted out the last
leg. An advancing cold front came up against unusually warm moist
air and the rain area became more extensive and torrential as time
went on.
Max temp: 30
Dew point: 16

It was a different story for George Lee, however, The first rough
passage appeared in his apparently smooth Cru ise towards victory.
Some said ,tllat his concentration had been broken by the tension of
tile previous day, wllen 'he had been forced to sit on the airfield as
his main rivals flew the task. Others Mid that he was worried about
Kitty, who had been kidnapped from Iher seat on !,he briefing-room
Primary, and for whom tile orgarlisers had received a ransom
demand - if 200 of lee's points were handed in to lhe scorer's
oUice by midnight on Wednesday, she would be retur,ned alive :and
well! Whatever the r·eaSOn George had a bad day, blJt ,happily did
not lose too many points because of it. His 'irst fumble was a major
navigational err·or on the first leg when he confused two towns and
unnecessarily back-tracked, losing a lotof time. Near Kassel he also
misjudged the distance of some good-looking clouds' and lost more
valuable m.inutes when he found he couldn't reach them. Despite
these errors, he finally landed, after a long glide-out thmugh dead
air; only 28.4km bellind the winner Bruno Gantenbrink,
Tile few finishers came in late (the first at 1850), by which time the
airfield was 'Surrounded by towering cl;/-nims, rumbling and spitting
lightning. One of thes\:l monsters lay astride the final glide track; so
that spectators were surprised to see any finishes at all.
Alvaro d'Orleans-Borbon (Spain) flew very impressively to win the
day in the 15m Classa,t 90.9km/h, despite not haVing started until
1508. In the Standard Class, the Frenchmen reasserted themselves,
Kristiansen (Norvvay) strengthened his challenge, and Brigliadori
and Gt6ckl dropped back.
t.eadlng. Results
Open
I Ganlenbrink
2 Bourgard
3 Holighaus
7 Lee

0
Nimbus 3
B
Nimbus 2
0
Nimbus 3
GB Nimbus 3

15m
1 d'Oleans-Borbon E
2 Colombo
I
3 Pettersson
S
4 Fitchett
GB
6 Spreckley
Standard
1 Hansen
3 Kristiansen
3 HAmmerle. H.
4 Oavis

ASW-20
ASW-20
ASW-20FP
Venlus B

GB

ASW·20

IDK
N

LS-4
L5-4

A
GB

L5-4
L5-4

Km
314.2
293.0
291.a
285.8

Kin/it
90.91
89.92
87.75
82.16
Km
322.6
Km/n
78.9
77.93
Km
321.2
317.4

Pts
1000
920
915
893

1000
99a
994
983
875

1000
998

885
873

Seven Days
1 Lee
2 Ho'lighaus
3 Ganlenbrink

S&ven Days
1 Ax
2 Pettersson
3 Stouffs
5 Filchett

GB
0
0

S
S

Pts
5767

5599
5532

GB

4866
4805
4558
4260

10 Spreckley
Six Days
1 Schroeder
2 Chanevoy

GB

4020

F
F

5439
5362

3 Kristiansen
9 Oavis

N
GB

5349
4406

8

Wednesday, June 3.
Or Teddy Stedtfeld, press-Boss at Paderborn, admitted that he had
voted against Haxterberg, when the Oeulscher Aero Club was
selecting its World Championships site, on' the grounds of its
micro-climate, Today was·a classic case in point. By mid-morning,
good looking cumuli had developed all round the horizon" but
Paderborn was in a blue ho.le. An aHempt was made to launch at
1245, but most gliders came straight bac'k for a relight, and it was
well after 1400 before reliable thermals started and competitors
could get under way. By this time the cumuli over the hills had
already started to build in,to cU-Aims.
August/September 1981

The infamous cold front came to a halt just to the east and although
the surface winds 'leered to a nottherly point, the southerly upper
winds continued to carry warm, moist air over the top of us, and the
now sodden ground was Inundated with further dampness, though
Paderborn escaped the worst of them during the day.
Max temp: 16
Dew point: 14

Fred Weinholtz celebrated his fifty-fifth birthday today but the
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AVOIN SOARING GENTRE
Bidford-on-Avon, Nr. Alcester, Warks.
Tel. Bidf,ord-on-Avon (0789) 772606

FLY ASW 20. FLY A WINNER
World Champ. results speak for themselves.
ASW 20F: 15m Racer 42:1 glide
New hinging instrument panel with canopy
New wheel and brake assembly
New water ballast coupling
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ASWFP in 2nd place in World Championships
at Paderborn

ASW20FP: 15m Racer 45:1 glide
Fantastic performance with new Carbon fibre Winglets
and Kevlar construction for reduced weight
ASW 20FL: l6·Bm 46:1 glide
Converts rapidly from 1'5m to 16·6m with detachable
Wingtips
ASW 20FLP: 46:1 glide
The ultimate in 15m and 16·6m
QUICK DELIVERY: Contact

[MmNJ~ [F(Q)(LJ}~

SCHANZ SK 80 COMPASS
Precision German engineering,
Ideal for both cloud and Dolphin flying
NQ turn or Acceleration errors
Instant heading information
Easy to read presentation
In flight Bank and Pi,tch angled adjustments
Applicable to all latitudes
Easy t@ install

AVIATION

Price

£170
plus VAT
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13 Rookery Court, Mar'l.ow, Bucks
"Agents for KOMET TRAILERS
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weather did not co-operate to make it a memorable day for him.
There was still some hope at the 0930 briefing that the cloud and
rain would clear away and permit a small task to be flown to the
west, but these hopes were dashed at the 1130 rebrief, and it
remained dull all day. The' weather matched the mood of the competitors When they were told that "Piral" Gehriger, the founder of
the World Gliding, Championships, was very seriously ill. and for the
first time since the 1948 Samedan Championship, would be unable
to visit. All pilots signed a giallt get-wel'l card to send to "Pi rat".
(Sadly, "Pirat" dil!d on June 10 at Ihe age of 64. An obiluary will be in
Ollr nexl isme.j

Thursday, June 4.
The cold front drifted slowly away but a marked upper trough still
maintained the wet southerly flow over West Germany at higher
levels. The rain was slow to die out and when it finally ceased the
damp grey sheet of clOUd still remained.
Too wet!

At the morning briefing IFred Weinhollz compared Paderborn
with some of the previous World Championships, startin9' with
Camphill -damp hill! Jl-te ,then went on to read out a lew of the
headlines from the morning' papers: "Large areas flooded - roads
closed - Whole villages under water - state of emergency in parts
of Lower Saxony" , .. The Met man then appeared to give his briefing dressed in a plaslicmacintosh, with the 'hood up and wellington
boots - he didn't ,really need to say any more.
An extremely varied wet-weather programme was organised by
the Paderborn club. Some very interesting reading matter was distributed by the Argentinians - Gaggle One, the first information
bulletin for Argentina '83.
BRINKMANSHIP

Friday, June 5. Day 8 Standard.

Open. N.o Contest -

1:5m and

Tasks: Open 236.5km ... - TI?38, TP42.15m 211.9km ... - TP38',
TP39. Standard 206.2km ... - TP36, TP39. Launch 1335hrs. Slartline Open/Standard 1405hrs. 15m 143.0hrs.
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Eight OIYI
Pts
0
1 Holighaus
6009
2 Lee
GB 6094
3 Ganlenbrink 0
5708

Pls
500
331
298

e.

Saturday, June Day9 - Open. Day 8 -15m Class. Day 7
~ Standard C.lass.
Tasks: Open 213km
- fP10, TP8. 15m 213km ... - TP10, TP8.
Standard 202.1km
- TP10, TP9. Launch 1335hrs. Startline
Open/Standard 141 Ohrs. 15m 1440hrs.
FORECASTED VERTICAL CROSS SECTION

~

200'/

1O-15H'

A cold f(/i)nt with waves remained slow moving close to Paderborn,
but became very weak. Occasional breaks in the cloud sheet gave a
brief period of therma/s before thickening up and cutting off the lift
permanently.
Max temp: 18
Dew point: 10

After two compulsory rest days the pir.ots were really keen to get
Into the air. The weather, hOwever, was still not wholly co-operative
and the grid was prepared under leaden 'skies. Tasks were set to the
south, wnere the weather looked better, and launc,hing was dela¥ed
until 1335.
Most pilots set off quickly. In the Standard Class it took only nine
minutes for 26 of the 27 gliders to start, and second starts were few
and far between. In the Open Class, George Lee was first to leave
August/September 1981

Leading Results
Open
11 Holighaus
2 Lee.
3 Bour9ard

DENOUEMENT

17---18---17
25 H1
25-H'-20HI
10-15 H1

but his German opponents, Holighaus and Gantenbrink, were iln no
hurry and departed together about 30 minutes later.
It was not long before the first outlanding reports came :in - and
they kept up a steady flow. Would lit be a contest day or not? There
were Ihose. it was said, who, encouraged their Ipilots to land before
Y because il wasn't in their interests for it to be a contest day.
Anyway it soon liJecame clear that the likely outcome would be a
contest for the Open Class only.
In the Standard ClasS only three gliders (11%) ultimately passed Y
with Ben G.,eene USA flying furthest - 109.9km. In tfie 15m Class
seven gliders (17%) passed Y and Emst-Gernot Peter flew a very
creditable 124.7km. Despite its being a no contest day the two pHots
received a bottle of sekt each the following morning as a compensation for their efforts.
Tension mounted as it became obvio'us that for the O,pen Class
the contest could still be on. George Lee Ihad quickly discovered
that weather conditions we,re not as forecast but nevertheless, he
managed tekeep up a good average speed 10 the first ToP. Conditions then deteriorated but George managed to get as far as the
second TP before landing. When Gantenbrink's landing report
came in the British Team were cautiously optimistic - he was down
near the first TP', and George Lee was well ahead of the field. However, there was still no landing report in for HoJighaus and as time
went on, lhe Germans grew ever more excited knOWing tlhat
Holighaus was stilt in the air. Five had already passed Y and it was
fairly certain that XX had also done so, and although it seemed
unlikely that XX would get home, ne could well erode, 0'( even
cancel out George's lead.
Everyone was fra,1tically working out whal distance Holighaus
would have to do to go into the lead and then, there was t~ pin on
the board - andil was ahead. 'HoJighaus had managed 163.9km
and Lee was 38.4km behind! Hi,gh drama- Holighaus had gone far
enough' to take the overall Ilead by just fille points! And with the
weather forecast for the following day not looking too good the
British Team were certainly rather low - and there was still no Kitty
to comfort them. However. they put on a brave face and carried oft
the first prize in a very entertaining fancy dress and song cOrltest
held in the marquee.
Despite the enormous number of outlandings there had so far
been very little damage to gliders and only minor problems were
reported. Tonight. however, the workshop lights were on and the
repair men were bu,sy working long into the nigt'lt. Ake Pettersson.
SwedeA, one of the leaders in the 15m Class, had broken his glider.
However, by the following morning the golider was fortlunately airworthy again and PeUersson was given ,the "Pechllogel" at briefing.
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After a night of rain the ·col·d front slowly moved south o( Paderborn
and the cloud broke up to allow weak thermals to develop under
shallow cumulus by 1330. Then a thickening sheet o( .Ci St spread
over (ram the west, the thermals became .weaker, and patches at Se
cut off the sun locally.
Max temp: 20
Dew point: 13
Breakfast time on the last contest day and the ra'in was still pouring down. In all three Classes the leaders could be unseated and
they were probably alone in hoping Ihe rilin would not stop. However, at brieNng the Met man promised a clearance and task sheets
were distributed at the 1130 rebrief. The Open and 15m Olasses
shared t'he same 213km triangle and the Star1C:lard Class was set
202.1 km. The task area was to the north.
When launching began al1335 the overcast was breaking up, bul
the cumulus base was low and quite a lew pilots returned for
relights. Those that remained airborne started low and lound the
going hard down track, especially under a layer of strato-cumulus
on the second leg. Brian Sl?reckley eventually found better conditions over the high ground near Osnabruck where he encountered
Widmer 01 Brazi;l, whom he knew to be two places, bu·t only 19pts
ahead of tlim overall. Determined to make up this deficit, he saw
Widmer land just short 01 a town, but he had enough height in hand
to glide out to 11le far side of the lawn - 5.4km further on, worth
24pts! Bernard Fitchett also finished the Championship in grand
style. After a relight and consequent late start he encountered poor
conditions until the second leg when the top cover broke and a
street of cumulus developed. At 19'15 all ama.zing 4kt climb enabled

him to glide out for third place lor the day. The 15m Class winner
was Karl Striedieck, whothus hoisted himsell11 places up the table
to finish 16th overall - a rather disappointing contest for him
though, and fCH the other American pilots.
In the Standard Class, the results ran fai,rly true 10 form, with
Brigliadori, Glockl and Kristiansen leading Itle pack
To add spice, however, the two Frenchmen in the overall lead
finished only 8th IChenevoy) and 10th (Schroeder). The order on
'the winners' rostrum was not by any means clear. After a desperately low scrape on the lirst leg, Andrew Oavis eventually flew
122.1km for joint tenth place with Marc Schroeder.
George Lee had decided not to start early because the conditions
were poor and he thought they wo,uld improve. Gantenbrink and
Holighaus left shortly after 1500 but George had still not left al 1545.
The tension on the ground was agonising - surely this was only
going to be a distance day and it was a mistake to delay starting-.
Finally, at 15.49.40, 25 minutes after the previous last starter, Nimbus 3 contest No 26 cr0ssed the line. But if Lee had made a tactical
error in loitering too long; his chief rival Holighaus, the Open Class
leader by five points, now made a far greater blunder. For at
15.50.26 he made a second start, apparently thinking that George.
Lee knew something he didn't, or else simply intent on not lettingr
his challenger out of sight. The pressure was on George Lee, especially wrhen, near Osnabruck, he spotted XX up above him.
Shortly afterwards, however, George succeeded in lurning the
tables and thereafter stayed as high as possible. After the second
TP he saw Holighaus ridge soaring, but apparently about to land.
Using weak thermals George was able to glide out some 18km
further down track.

all pilots can read - but the BeST ,PILOTS read

Sailplane & Gliding
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FOLLOWING in the wake of Henry Cooper and Kevin Keegan will George Lee now be invited
to "splash it all over"? Perhaps we should have asked him to endorse BGA Beany Hats or
T-Shirts.
I can hear it now. Trumpets. ... "The World Champion says he could never have done it
without the BGA Badge on his Blazer". Or, as Fred Fumble said" "d ne.ver have cracked it
without the 'Glider Pillots Stay Up Longer' sticker in my back window".
Blit Seriously Folks, it's time for the August. World Champs. Celebratory Extravaganza,
Never to be Repeated Offer from our Bookshop. A free - yes, ,I mean COMPLETELY FREE
copy of the BRInSH SOARING YEARBOOK wilth every o.rder in excess of £10 received during
the mo,nth of August. Don't miss a chance to get your copy of this valuable reference book
(previously offered at £2.25) 'or nothing when you order books or accessories worth £10 or
more.
Order these items from

BRI,TISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION
SALES DEPT., FREEPOST, LEICESTER LE 1 7ZB
or ask us to send you our complete sales fist
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his disappointed rivals - that there could not be a more worthy
Champion.
CLOSING CEREMONY
The Met briefing boards on the morning of Saturday, June 7.
showed 10kt thermals. everywhere lasting from 0900 10 2000 - a
slight exaggeration, but the day was certain,ly good and Fred
Weinholtz fully justified 'in awarding the bad luck pengllin to himself, on behalf of the organisers. lhe days of the opening and closing ceremonies were by far the best of the Championshipsl
The British team was relieved to see Kitty returned intact by her
kidnappers, although George had not surrendered the reC)'uired
200pts. She appeared at briefing wearing USA team manager John
Brilllngham's ten-gallon hat, which had also been pur'loined by
persons unknown.

FROM THE DUKE OF EDINBURGH.
PLEASE GIVE GEORGE LEE
MY WARMEST CONGRATULATIONS
ON A MAGNIFICENT ACHIEVEMENT.
Bmlilrd Fitch'If. Photo: Chri.' Simpson.

PHILIP.

Meanwhile back at Paderborn ...
Dick Butler distinguished himself by being the only finisher- but
he was too far behind.to worry the Nimbus 3 pilots. All attention was
riveted on the outlanding display and the atmosphere was electric.
The farewell party got ynderway and stil'l the final positions were
not clear. There was much multilingual mathematical chatter and
clicking of calculators as the pundits worked out the llikely scores.
By 1930 rumours were rife that George Lee was ahead - but was it
far enough? People clustered round the TV monitors - and then
there it was on the screen for all to see: George Lee eighth pl'ace
153.2km, Klatls Holighaus tenlh place, 135.4km.
'

The closing ceremony went 011 smoothly. As well as the cups,
certificates and plaques "for the ·first three in each Crass, there was a
special Lufthansa prize for the World Champion with the largest
points lead. Incredibly, in the light of the previous day's near catastrophe, this turned out to be George Lee, who received a piece of
sculpture and two air tickets to Argentina for January 1983.

L,.ding R,.ults

Ope"
1 Buller
2 Kluk
3 Muszczynski
8 Lee
15..
1 Slriedieck
2 Pa,,!
3 Spreckley
4 Filchell
Sland.rd
1 Brigliadorj
2 Gldckl
3 Krisliansen

la Davis

PL
PL
GB

Janlar 2B
Janlar 2B
Nimbus 3

Km/h
58.95
Km
194.8
1'75.2
153.2

USA
NL
GB
GB

ASW-20
Venlus B
ASW-20
Venlus B

180.0
173.2
171.8
170.8

548
519
513
509

I

LS-4
LS-4
LS-4
LS-4

151.3
147.5
138.9
122.1

463
446
406
330

USA ASW-17

D
N
GB

PIs
1000
833
720
591

The worst results of the Championship for both - no doubt
owing to the I'ate start - but 17.4km lead for George, enough to
give him far more than the necessary five points. A wave of j ubi/ation swept through the crowd, evidence that support for George
Lee had spread well beyond the confines of the British camp - he
is very popular with gliding people throughou,t the world.
When the points were worked' out he had 591 to Klaus Hohghaus's
491, giving him a decisive overall lead of 95pts. Bruno Gantenbrink
retained third place overal'l, having come s'ixth for the day.
It was midnight before the final placings were announced in the
tSm and Standard Classes, but this did not prevent the Swedish
and French parties from raising the roof. D.espite a poor final day,
Marc Schroeder just hung on to his Standard Class lead, although
another newcomer, Svein Eri\< Kristiansen from Norway, came
within 15pts of dislodging him. Gabriel Chenevoy, "chef-gilote" of
the French mountain centre at St Auban, took lhlrd place.
It was a clean sweep for Sweden in the 15m ClaSs. Goran Ax
extended his brilliant 'run o·f World Championship svccesses with
his second outright wi,n, and Ake Pelterssen overcame the problems with his damaged glider the previous day to retain second
place. Daan Pare (Netherlands), another highly experienced World
Championship pilol, took t:hird place.
When George Lee returned to the airfield, he was greeted with
loud applause and plenty of champagne. All were agreed - even
August/September 1981

AI/cke\\' Dn"i'" Pho!o:Chris Simpson.

Special prizes also went to Bernard Fitchelt (fourth place 15m
Class) and to Andrew Davis (youngest pilot) who was not even born
when HansNiellispach flew in his first World Championship (1954).
Alf Schubert of Austria was awardetltwo ,prizes - for the o'ldest
competitor (he is 59) and for the best-placed Open Class pilot not
flying a Nimbus 3.
David Innes, representing Guermsey in his sixth World Championships, carried off the military air traffic controllers' prize for the
first pilot to land at a military airfield.
Georg Brutling, president of the German Aero Club, presented
the clubs higl1est award, the Gold medal, to Fred Weinholtz, and its
Si·lver medal to the hard workers of ,the Paderborn Aero Club.
The FAI flag was symbolically handed QV.er to a representative
from Argentina, host of the 1983 World Championships. and the
ceremony closed wit;h the three new World Champions experiencing their slrongest ,lift of the contest - in a gas balloon.
A most memorable and successful contest had ended. The best
pilots had won, and as befits a dynamic, developing sport, there
were new names to conjure with - Schroeder, Kristiansen - along
with the well-established. But for Britain it will always be remembered as the year Georgc Lee set a record which may never be
matched.
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FINAL RESULTS
OPEN CLASS

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

26
XX

YY
06
KS
GB
DB
MH
PB
66
34
AA

Sailplane

24.5.81
Day 1
270.4km ..

Nimbus 3
Nimbus 3
Nimbus 3
Nimbus 2
Jantar 2B
Nimbus 2
ASW-17
Jantar 2B
Nimbus 2C
ASW-17
Nimbus 2C
ASW-17

(2) 878
(1)1000
(3) 849
(6) 717
(4) 842
(5) 785
(12) 234
(9) 330
(7) 366
(10) 318
(11) 242
(8) 342

Country

Pilot

Lee. G.
Holighaus, K.
Gantenbrink, B.
Sehubert, A.
Kluk, S.
Bourgard, P.
BUller. A.
Muszezynski. H.
Spyehiger. W.
Goudriaan. K.
Innes, D.
Anglada. A.

Figures In brackets: 1st column -

GB

0
0
A
PL
B
USA
PL
CH
ZA
GBG
E

day position; last column -

26.5.81
Day 2
297.6km ..
(1)1000
(2) 852
(3) 796
(5) 715
(6) 698
(11) 326
(4) 752
(7) 627
(8) 595
(9) 463
(10) 420
(12) 000

(1)
(2)
(3)
(5)
(4)
(6)
(7)
(9)
(8)
(10)
(11)
(12)

29.5.81
Day 3
270.2km ..
(2) 996
(3) 907
(1)1000
(8) 680
(5) 787
(71 697
(4) 805
(6) 745
(12) 117
(9) 578
(10) 555
(11) 551

(1)
(2)
(3)
(5)
(4)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(11)
(9)
(10)
(12)

30.5.81
Day 4
292.8km ..
(1)1000
(1)
(2) 968
(2)
(3)
(3) 958
(4)
(4) 933
(11) 438
(5)
(6) 857
(6)
(7)
(8) 712
(10) 530
(8)
(7) 855 (11)
(9) 674 (10)
(5) 892
(9)
(12) 169 (12)

31.5.81
Day 5
338.3km ..
(1)1000
(2) 957
(3) 929
(4) 805
(7) 614
(6) 619
(12) 45
(10=) 380
(5) 635
(10=) 380
(8) 420
(9) 405

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(9)
(7)
(8)
(11)
(10)
(12)

1.6.81
Day 6
375.2km ..
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(9)
(7)
(8)
(11)
(10)
(121

2.6.81
Day 7
361.2km ..
(7) 889
(4) 915
(1)1000
(3) 917
(5) 900
(2) 920
(8) 888
(9) 881
(10) 878
(6) 899
(12) 488
0(11) 816

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(10)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(11)
(12)

5.6.81
Day 8
236.5km ..
(2)
(1)
(7=)
(7=)
(6)
(3)
(11)
(5)
(4)
(10)
(7)
(12)

331
500
176
176
251
298
90
278
288
166
176
36

(2)
(1)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(9)
(7)
(8)
(10)
(11)
(12)

6.6.81
Day 8
213.0km ..
(8) 591
(10) 491
(6) 650
(5) 707
(2) 833
(9) 574
(1)1000
(3) 720
(11) 484
(7) 641
(4) 710
(12) 482

(1)
(2)
(3)
'4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)

Total
Points
6685
6590
6358
5650
5363
5076
4526
4491
4218
4119
3903
2801

overall position.

15M CLASS
Pilot

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

71
LL
NL
19
78
59
63
MK

JJ
90
VX
CC
BE
27
AS
AH
MS
AR
76

20~82

C/)

~
r"tl
r):.

<:

n,

Qo

G)

r-

o
~

G)

20=37
22' IX
23 VD
24 AJ
25 TU
26 W2
27 VW
28 JR
29 JE
30 RJ
31 C6
32 MR
33 PP
34 MM
35 MA
36 61
37 AL
38 CD
39 JA
40 V6
41 OH
42 GE

Country

Ax. G.
Pellerssll n. A.
Pare. D.
Fitehelt. B.
Stouffs. H.
Spreekley. B. T.
Kammerle, A.
KuitHnen, M.
Widmer, J.
Ronnestad. E.
WemeDurg. U.
SOrensen. O.
Obrist. B.
Goudriaan. L.
Scnulthess. A.
Striedieck. K.
Musters. K.
Hu~breehlx, E.
Bluekens, M.
Colombo, V.
Junqueira. C.
GaYazzi. M.
Timme.rmatls, A.
d·OrleanS-Borbon. 1'._
Vot;. T.
Werneburg. H.
Gimmey. H.
Rantel. J.
Pellersen. J_
Riera. J.
Haggenmuller. R.
Reynoso, M.
Blilukin, B.
SChuit. G.
Asik.ainen. M.
Peter. E.
Lopez B. de Queros. 1,.
Fladie. S.
Enya. J.
Persson. B.
Urbina. R.
Geiben. R.

S
S
NL
GB

B
GB
A
SF
BR
N
CON
OK
CH

lA
CH
USA
NL
B
B
I
BR
I
NZ

E
SF
CON
USA

f
DK
RA
A
RA
N
NL
SF

0
E
RCH
J
S
RCH
L

Sailp.lane

"SW·2O
ASW-2OFP
Ventus B
Ventus B
ASW-2O
ASW-20
Ventu5.A
ASW·2O
ASW-20
",SW·20
ASW-20
ASW-2O
DG-2OO
ASW-2.0
Ventus A
ASW·20
Ven.tus A

DG-2.oo
ASW-20
ASW·20
ASW·20
ASW-20
ASW-2Q
ASW-20
Giasfl304
vent us B
ASW-20
Verrtus A
ASW-20
ASW-2Q
ASW'-20
ASW-20
ASW·20
ASW·20FP
ASW-20
AS"'I-20
/>SW-20
Lent.us
ASW-20
ASW-20
Mini-Nimbus
ASW-2O

24.5.81
Day 1
241.3km ..
(12-)
(17=)
(7)
(3)
(8)
(4=)
(33)
(11)
(40)
(1)
(25~)

(4=)
(37)
(25)
(12-)
(21 =)
{l7=)
(32)
(25~)

(41)
(12=)
(38)
(10)
(25~)

(6)
(34=)
(34=)
(2)
(23)
(31)
(9)
(25,=)
(17=)
(21)
(16)
(24)
(25~)

(34=)
(17=)
(12-)
(39)
(41)

279
256
477
573
440
550
175
284
65
643
235
550
167
235
279
253
256
183
235
000
279
142
300
235
497
169
169
601
250
206
350
235
256
253
264
242
235
169
256
279
86
000

25.5.81
Dai< 2
244.0km ...
(6)
(12=)
(12=)
(8)
(3)
(4~)

(1=)
(21~)

(4.=)
(6~)

(32
(25,,)
(12=1

z )

(29~)
(12~)

(25~)

(1=)
(9=)
(12=)
(32=)
(32=)
(29=)
(32=)
(32=)
(21=)
(9=)
(21 =)
131=)
(21=)
(32=)
(32=)
(32~)

(12=)
(12=)
112=)
(l2~)

(9=)
(2.8)
(32~)

(25~)

(32=)
(32~)

17 (11)
8 (18)
(7)
8
10
(3)
23
(8)
18
(4-)
24 (32)
7 (12)
18 (40)
17
(1)
0(28=)
6
(51
8 (36)
4 (27)
8 (13)
6 (21)
24 (15)
9 (33)
8 (26)
o (41)
o (16)
4 (38)
(10)
o (28)
(6)
7
9 (34)
7 (35)
(2)
1
1 (22)
o (31)
(9)
0
0(28=)
8(18)
8 (20)
8 (17)
8 (24)
9(25)
S '(37)
o (23)
6 (14)
o (39)
o (42)

o

26.5.81
Day 3
257.7km ..
(4) 974
(7) 939
(1)1000
(38=) 000
(18) 836
16) 941
(8) 932
(29) 704
(11) 8.93
(19) 635
(24) 804
(23) 812
(16) 842
(33) 537
(5) 967
(38=) 000
(2) 994
(17) 839
(26) 762
(9) 904
(28) 736
(10) 898
(21) 819
(12) 888
(13) 886
(15) 848
(32)' 597
(27) 739
(14) 852
(25) 801
(19) 835
(31) 643
(35) 469
(3) 975
(22) 817
(38:) 000
(37) 60
(34) 499
(30) 678
(38~) 000
(38~) 000
(36)' 270

(9)
(12)
(3)
(36)
(7)
(1)
(14)
(;r.')
(28)
(2)
(20)
(5)
(23')
(32)
(10)
(40)
(8)
.(21)
(26)
(30)
(24)
(19)
(16)
(15)
(4)
(22)
(33)
(6)
(17)
(25)
(12)
(31)
(34)
(11)
(18)
(41)
(37)
(35)
(29)
(38)
(42)
(39)

29.5.81
Day 4
Q'46.4km ..
(16) 817
(17) 805
(22) 778
(1)1000
(27) 700·
(7) 867
(30) 678
(29) 681
(11) 849
(9) 663
(3~) .677
(14) 835,
(32) 674
(19) 801
(13) 838
(2) 912
(4) 892
(33) 665
(5) 884
(20) 795
(12) 847
(15) 830
(10). 854
(8) 866
(26) 717
(24) 747
(23) 764
(25) 72'4
(21) 792
(34) 641
(36) 602
(35) 628
(3) 904
(18) 804
(28) 696
(6) 880
(37) 556
(40) 127
(39) 222
(42) 00
(38) 230
(41) 20

(8)
(11)
(3)
(31)
112)
(1)
(20)
(28)
(19)
(2)
(24)
(4)
(27)
(32)
(7)
(35)
(5)
(26)
(16)
(25)
(18)
(H)
(14)
(13)
(6)
(23)
(33)
(9)
(15)
(29)
(21)
(34)
(30)
(10)
(22)
(37)
(38)
(39)
(36)
(42)
(41)
(40)

30.5.81
Day 5
264.1km ..
(3) 921
(1)1000
(33=) 346
(2) 989
(5) 851
(22) 478
(6) 701
(13~) 522
(17) 498
(41) 272
126=) 440
(31) 433
(23) 476
(33~) 346
(26-) 440
(9) 564
(33-) 346
(7) 621
(4) 886
(11-) 537'
(16) 499
(11=) 537
(25) 460
(13=) 522
(20) 483
(39=) 286
(28=) 439
(15) 507
(8) 615
(1'8) 484
(10) 541
(30) 434
(24) 474
(38) 337
(20) 483
(28=) 439
(33=) 346
(18) 484
(39-) 288
(33=) 346
(32l 386
(42) 262

(1)
(2)
(8)
(11)
(4)
(3)
(16)
(26)
(22)
(7)
(28)
(6)
(27)
(34)
(12)
(351
(141
(23)
(5)
(24)
(20)
(17)
(18)
(15)
(9)
(31)
(32)
(10)
(13)
(29)
(21)
(S3)
(30)
(19)
(25)
(36)
(39)
(38)
(37)
(41)
(40)
(42)

31.5,.81
Day 6
267.'6km ..
(9)
(16)
(13)
(20)
(2)
(33)
(10)
(4)

931
803
860
725
994
291
907
990
(1) 937
(11) 884
(15) 840
(14) 854
(17) 783
(1 )1000
(8) 935
(5') 987
(26) 609
(12)882
(37) 186
(21) 640
(19) 728
{l8) 768
(22) 635
(35) 265
(3) 992
(31) 369
(23) 634
(39) 116
(28) 457
(24) 633
(27) 590
(25) 617
(6) 953
(29) 450
(41) 64
(38) 155
(32) 292
(36) 242
(·42) ~
(30) 44~
(40) 110
(34) 282

(1)
@
(7)
(10)
(2)
(15)
(9)
(13)
(1')
(5)
(20)
(6)
(23)
(24)
(8)
(30)
(16)
(12)
(22)
(26)
(17)
(14)
(18)
(28)
(4)
134)
(32)
(31)
(?1 )
(29)
(25)
(33)
(19)
(27)
(35)
(36)
(38)
(37)
(39)
(40)
(42)
(41)

2.6.81
Day 7
339.4km ...
(5)
(3)
(10=)
(4)
(16)
(6)
(5)
(7)
(25)
(26)
(13)
,(32)
(10=)

927
994
848
983

11)
(2)
(4)
(5)
111 (3)
875 (10)
(6)
739
(7)
866
(8)
834
(9)
519
812 (16)
484 (11)
848 (18)
(16~) 717
(20)
(31) 488 (13)
(16=) 717(27)
(9) 850 (12)
(19) 6O!l (17)
(7) 866 (15)
(2) 998 (14)
(2.7) 516 (22)
(34) 443 (2'1)
(28) 496 (24)
(1)1000 (19)
(40=,)
o (23)
(12) 828 (29)
(22) 565 (30)
(33) 474 (31).
(24) 560 l?5)
(14) 766 (26)
(~) 346 (28)
(21) 567 (32)
o (33)
(40=)
(35)
(40=)
(20) 568 (34)
(35) 423 (36)
(30) 49-1 (37 =)
(36) 402 (39)
(29) 495(37=)
(23) 562 (40)
(37) 352 (41)
(39) 200 (42)

o

6.6.81
Day 8
213.0km G
(11=)
(10)
(2)
(4)
(32)
(3)
(1t~)

(9)
(5)
(25)
(15~)

(23)
(13)
(8)
{33=)
(1)
(36)
(24)
(27)
(33=)
(19)
(21)
(20)
(35)
(26)
(15=)
(7)
(6)
(37=)
(3'1=)

(22)
(17)
(18)
(13)
(31)
(29)
(28)
(30)
(37=)
(37-)
(37-)
(37=)

357
(1)
375
(2)
519
(3)
509
(4)
53
(5)
513
(6)
357
(7)
376
(8)
489
(9)
138 (10)
352 (11)
182 (12)
353 (13)
414 (14)
52 (15)
548 (l6)
14 (17)
161 (18)
114 (19)
52(20=)
321 (20=)
239 (22)
275 (23)
31 (24)
130 (25)
352 (26)
420 (27)
422 (28)
(29)
o (30)
229 (31)
345 (32)
338 (33)
353 (34)
'61 (35)
82 (36)
83 (37)
81 (38)
Q (39)
(40)
'(41)
(42)

o

o
o

o

Tolal
Points
5223
5180
4836
4769
4614
4533
4513

4430
4283
4171
4160
4156
415,1
40544007
3987
3985
3966
3941
3926
3926
3861
3839
3807
371.2
3608
3595
3584353~

3531
34~3

3469
3402
3180
2961
,2229
20n
2009
1989
1637
1164
1034

:...

co
co

<0

~

Vi
CD

"D

c;;

3

0-

...Cl>

~

<0
CO
~

STANDARD CLASS

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

Hanseh, M.
Nie.tlispach. H.
Melum. H.
Ragot. F.
Pankka. A.
Soares Filho. R.
Pelotti. G.
Riui, R.
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29.5.81
Day 3
221.8k.m.

30.5.81
Day 4
234.5km.

(1)1000
(1)
(7)
(10) 822
(2)
(3) 919
(6) 896
(4)
(6)
(15) 731
(5) 904
(3)
(2) 921 (11 )
(13) 737
(5)
(9) 869 (10)
(20) 703
(8)
(19) 706 (26)
(14) 732 (,5)
(4) 917 (13)
(24) 416
(9)
(7) 883 (22)
(12) 790 (16)
(17) 717 (14)
(21) 671 (17)
(8) 870 (18)
(16) 730(19)
(25) 289 12')
(18) 708 (23)
(22-) 4'17' (20)
(11) 811 (12)
(22=) 417' (24)
(27) 41t (27)
(26) 132 (25)

2.6.81
Day 6
. 339'.4km •

31.5.81
Day 5
241.6km.

751
(3)
('13) 823
(6)
(16=) 751
(4)
(1)
(1)'000
(5) 889
(5)
(7) 875
(2)
(9)
(2) 931
(23) 343 (10)
(7)
(3) 912
(19) 355 (11)
(5) 889 (18)
(12) 824 ('3)
(8) 865 (12)
(14) 81;2
(81
(15) 790 (22)
Ill) 857 (14)
(18) 673 (16)
(Z4) 319 (21)
(10) 859 (15)
(4) 894 (17)
(8) 865 (20)
(21=) 345 (24)
(21 =) 345 (23)
(25) 297 (19)
(19) 355 (25)
(261 286 (27)
(27) 284 (26)
(16~)

(2) 993
(7) 943
(3) 982
(4) 973
(6) 947
(1)1000
(1') 900
(13=) 886
(21) 431
(13=) 886
(5) 951
(20) 487
(24) 151
(23) 158
(9=) 906
(15) 711
(12) 890
(8) 909
,(16) 658
(~7) 000
(18) 516
(9=) 906
(19) 490
(25) 142
(22) , 68
(17) 642
(26) 25

(3)
(6)
(4)
(')
(5)
(2)
(7)
(8)
(10)
(9)
(12)
(16)
(17)
(13)
(19)
(14)
(11)
(18)
(15)

(5~) 863
(2) 998
(5=) 863
(20) 555
(9) 825
(23) 482
(3) 885
(12=) 792
(4) 873
(24) 480
(1)1000
(16) 726
(12=) 792
(17) 723
(8) 843
(25) 428
(20) 555
(7) 856
(18) 583
(14) 753
(22) SO;;
(10) 802
(19) 564
(26-) 000
(11) 796
(15) 738
(26~) 000

(~Z)

120)
(23)
(24)
(21 )
(25)
(26)
(27)

6.6.51
Oay 7
202.1km.
(1)

(\O~)

(3)
(2)
(5)
(4)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(11)
(10)
(14)
(18)
(12)
(171
(19)
(13)
(16)
(15)
(20)
(21)
(22)
(23)
(24)
(25)
(26)
(27)

(3~)

(8)
(1)
(5)
(2)
(16)
(15)
(10~)

(12)
(24)
(7)
13~)
(20~)

19)
(6)
(22)
(14)
(19)
(1,7)

(18)
(25~)

(23)
(13)
(20=)
(25~)

(25=)

330
(1)
406
(2)
371
(3)
(4)
463
395
(5)
(6)
446
126
(7)
136
(8)
330
(9)
249 (10)
51 (11)
383 (12)
406 (13)
97 (14)
353 (15)
391 (16)
96 (17)
198 (18)
98 (19)
125 (20)
117 ,(2,)
000 (22)
89 (23)
24'8 (24)
97 (25)
000 (26)
000 (27)
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(1)1000
(4) 877
(9) 858
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(23) 456
(16=) 123
(16=)723
(2) 885
(26) 000
(21) 631
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(5) 972
(8) 916
(2) 986
(6) 934
(9) 865
(4) 976
(13) 335
(1)1000
(10) 485
(7) 917
(18) 291
(12) 355
(22) 255
12) 986
(18) 291
(21) 256
(16) 313
(14) 33<1
(~3) 249
125) 88
(17) 304
(15) 332
(20) 264
(11) 360
(24) 106
(26) 85
(27) 49
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28.5.8'
Day 2
233.0km.

rounding marker. tPhofo of 2nd TP incorrect - scorea on'/y to 1st TP.
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LS-4
L:S-4
LS-4
LS-4
LS-4
LS-4
LS-4
Std Jantar
LS-4
Std Jantar
LS·4
LS-4
LS·4
LS-4
ASW·19B
ASW-19
ASW-19B
LS-4
ASW·19B
ASW-19B
LS·4
Std Jantar
LS-4
LS-4
ASW-19B
DG·'OO
ASW-19B

F
N
F
I
DK
D
A
PL
GB
PL
DK
CH
N

Schroeder. M
K'istiansen. S.
Chenevoy. G.
Brigliadori, L.
0ye. S.
GI6ckl. H.
Hamrn.erle, H.
Witek, S.
Davis. A. J.
Kepka. F.

SM
bF
SG
BL
KX
MG
ZL
VI
80
BB
C7
6A
LE
FL
IH
7U
41
RR
IS
31
S2
LB
AM
11
SB
25
L7

24.5.81
Day 1
209.7.
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Points
5769
5755
5732
5653
5652
5560
4956
4762
4736
4470
4344
4230
41,09

4077
4066
4064
4038
3942
3852
3323
3239
3093
2905
2720
2348
2028
1177

The Hardware
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FRANK IRVING looked at the technology
UPERFICIALL Y. the grid at Paderborn looked much like that at
S
- Chateauroux three years earlier: replace Nimbus 2s by 3s, LS-3s
by 4S. Mini-Nimbi by Venti and, apart hom two pairs of winglets, the
virSual effect was much the same. There were no astonishing novelties like the S8-11. so one might suppose that there have been three
years of consolidation, of developing proven configurations,
Ireplacing glass by carbon and generally refining the details.
This was indeed so. but some of the refinements and improvements were impressive: comparing the Nimbus 3 with the 2C, the
span had increased from 20.3m to 22.9m and the Max AUW from
650kg, to 750kg. including 31 OKg of waterball<lst. This Max AUW is
16541b. be it known. or 341b more t.han Sigma at its heaviest. All of
this was rendered possible. with an aspect ratio of 32.3. by extensive use of carbon. The claimed Max lift/drag ratio was 55 compared with about 49 for the 2C - a truly remarkab'le 12% improvement.

A promise of new technology
Alas. the ASW-22. was not ready in lime. Whereas the Nimbus 3
represented a fairly straightforward extrapolation of the 2c, the
ASW-22 promises new aerodynamic technology in the form of a
wing section designed by Hostmann and Quast of DFVLR.
:Braunschweig. Its designatiorl is HQ 17/14.38 and it incorporates
pneumatic turbulators on the lower surface at 72% chord.
The discerning reader win have noted a new buzz-word, to which
three "experts" from the OSTIV Sailplane Developing Panel were
introduced in a thin cold drizzle and a visibility of about 200m,
clustered around Sierra Bravo. Sierra .Bravo was a modHied
ASW-19B. designated "19x", and flown by Baer Selen, 1978 World
Champion in the Standard Class. It had a moditied wing section
and, on the lower surface at 65% chord, were to be found O.6mm
diameter holes at 16mm spacing, .870 in all. The rear part of the
wing was converted into a plenlJm chamber by seating the various
holes in the roof rib. This was fed with air at pitot pressure via a
6.5mm bore pi tot tube built into the front of the aileron-drive fairing.
The object of all this was to suppress a laminar separation bubble
which would otherwise have oCcurred. The holes are not quite as
simple as they look: there are shorl lengths of 0.6mm bore
hypodermic tubing inserted in slightly undersized holes drilled
lhrough the wing skin sandwich.
11 a lam mar boundary laYer is subjected to a rising pressure, it
becomes turbulent. At the Reynolds numbers 61 sailptanes, it often
does so by separating from the surface, becoming turbulenl and reattaching to the surface. The turbulent boundary layer doesn't 'like
this sort of treatment and the presence of a bubble increases the
drag. One can try to avoid such bubbles by causing the pressure
distribulion to bekindAr to the boundary layel (Wortmann's "instability region") or by disturbing the boundary laYer so as to make it
turbulen,t by gentle blowing through small orifices. The latter solution may produce lower drag than the former and, according to the
measured polMS of this mactiine taken by DFVLR before and after
the modification. the Max lifl/drag ratio was increased from 37.5 to
40.6 and that at ~60km/h from 23.6 to 25.
There was a query as to whether this sort of gimmickry was in
accordance wHh the Standard Class rules, so the stewards
despatched the "experts" (Hans Zacher, Cedric Vernon and myself)
to squelCh t1iHough the mud to the Dutch trailers to inspect it. We
decided that it was in accordance with the rules. much to the relief
of Messrs Sel'en and Weinholtz
Before all the ASW-19 owners In the country start bombarding
J. J. with orders for little holes. let it be said that this is not something
184

you can do to any sailplane. This parlicular project involved an
eXlensive co-operative effort between Delft University, DFVLA and
Schleicl1ers. The wing section is appreciably Gifferenl from the ~ 9s
usual Wortmann one, and was the subjec;t of extenSive wind-tunnel
tests. Regrettably, Baer didn't d:o very well in the Champion-ships
(25th out of 27) but if the fJight tests are correct, this was not a
reflection on the machine.
There was a minor Qutbreak of little holes on Klaus HolIghaus's
Nimbus 3. on the lOwer wing surface just ahead of the aileron gap,
over the outer part of lhe ailerol"\ span. The pitol air came from a
simple hole in the leading edge. Over the remainder of Ihe span,
just ahead of ,the aileron and lIap g,aps, knobbly tape was atlached.
The tape was thin Mylar sticky tape, initially supplied with a backing
strip. This was fed through a sewing machine with a shortened,
blunted needle which produced little knobs about 0.5mm high
without piercing the tape. The little knobs feel surprisingly sharp to
the touch and. again, their object is to convince the boundary layer
that it oughl to go turbulent in a nice orderly fashion and, in particular, that it should not separate when the controls or flaps are
detrected. Did it wor,k? Only Klaus woul'd know and it wasn't too
clear whether he could notice any effect or whether he was just
being coy. George Lee's macihine was devoid of little holes, but had
knobbly tape across the entire span.

""
The ;1SW-20FP ,,·in!?"-t. Flown by Gear!?e Se/lllit, phato!?raphed h.ll Gel''' SeMi!er.

It seems likely that little holes will become fashionable, particularly
in the 'little sailplanes where the rules forbid that most effective
improver of per'formaClce: more span. So, if you can't move the tips
outwards, what about upwards? And, beh01d, there were two
ASW·20FPs with "winglets". Whereas the Iitlle holes represent an
attempl to reduce "he profile drag, winglets aim to reduce the
in.duced drag. Near the wingtips on the upper surface of the wing,
the airflow has an inwards Inclination, since it wants to flow
towards the reduced pressure on top of the wing. (Likewise, it has
an outwards inclination below the tip and, when both eff.ects are
added together, they produce the tip vortex). 11 a little wing., growing upwards from the tip, is placed ar a suitable angle of inciden.ce
to this flow it will produce a I'ilt force. TAe lift will be perpendicular
to the local flow direction and will therefore be directed inwardS
and forwards. The forwards component effectively reduces the
induced drag of the wing.
Of course. the winglets have some profile drag and the scheme
will only work if the resultant of the lift and drag forces acting on
theml1as a forward componenl. Winglets were originally COnceived
in the context of jet transports with an aspect ratio around seven.
The a.ngular deflections of the Now are inverse~y proportional to
aspect ratia-. other tihings being equal, so those near a sailplane's
wingtip are likely to be about one-third of those of the jet transport.
Achieving that forward component of force is clearly quite difficult,
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

particularly since Ihe winglel .itself tends tQ 'reduce the sideways
inclination of the flow. Looking al it another way, winglets act so as
to spread the til'> vortell venically.
One might expe~t some small improvement at low speeds, where
the induced drag is a large proportion of the total, and some
worsening of the performance at high speeds. This, apparently, is
just what happens, but the claimed improvement 01 two units 01
Max lift/drag ralio sounded a Iillle optimistic. Brian, Spreckley used
the ordinary tips and seemed none the worse for them and Hans
Zacher opined that .it was all a bit like trying to design a low-drag
umbrella for use in high winds.

through the perspex and .it was far enough away for it to be in focus
as he scanned the horiz.on. The tactile device consisted of two soft
areas incorporated in the stick grip. If the vario thought that the
machine was being flown faster o,r slower than the prevailing MacCready speed, one or the other pulsated, operated by 'a' smallelectric pump taking about 60ma. It w.as cer,lainly a new sensuous
experience, with the added advantage of dolng il quietly.
GlasflOgel's designations are getting a little confusing: the 402
waso.n show for a few days, evidently a 15/17m development of the
304. Very nicely finished, with GlaslJugel's usual neat detalils, it
looks to be a worthy sl:Jccessor to Ihe Kestrel.

Helpful modilicaUon
How interesting it is to see what macehines were entered! in the
various Classes! 'Ignoring minar variants, tile Open Class contained
three Nimbus 3s, four Nimbus 2s, two Janta'r 2BS and three
ASW-17s, one 01 them Dick Butler's extended-span version. This
modification seemed to put him ahead of the other 17s and doubtless helped him home on the last day.
The Standard Class contained 16 LS-4s, no less, three Stamlard
Jantars, seven ASW-19s and, one lonely DG-l 00. The preponderance
of LS-4s leads one to wonder whether the forces in the sailplane
market are not perhaps inclined to instability, as in other economic
activities. The LS-4 is clearly an excellent machine with a claimed
Max lift/drag ratio of 40.5. The Sailplane Development Panel
enjoyed the company of its designer, confirming the impression
that the 10ve'ly machines are all designed by the best of people.
The 15 Metre Class was dominated by the ASW-20, 30 of them,
together with seven Ventus variants, two DG-200s, oneGlasflOgel
304, one Mini-Nimbus and a machine described as a "lentus", the
nature of which I failed to ascertain. How sad to see Glasflugel so l'romethells photographed by Gerd Schtifer.
diminished', perhaps because the impression got around a while
A Swiss ,twin·jet motor glider, PromeUleus; was displayed by its
ago that the Mosquito! was not as good as its contemporaries. Curi- conslructor, Thomas Bi,rcher, who also delivered an oration, to
ously enough, and belatedly, OSTIV saw the results of some DFVLR OSTIV on its mer.its. I1 was, we were given to understand; more a
performance tests which showed hard.ly anything to choQse bet- philosophical concept than a piece of engineering. We saw lit In its
ween the LS-3A, Mini-Nimbus and Mosquito, with the Mosquito - if 119.4m span configuration: it can a'lso be frown, rather rapidly, with a
anything - slightly superior at some speeds.
span of 12m. As a motor glider, it is difficult 10 discern the purpose
of it all: it is quite complicated and jet engines are dreadfully inefficient at low speeds.

New motor gllde,r

Various non-participating machines were paraded for our inspection, some of great interest. The DG-400 motor glider first flew
shortly before the Championships and should take a lot of sales
from the PIK 20E. It comes in t5m or 15/17m variants and has
electric retraction/extension of the engine. The latter, by Rotax, is
mounted low on the pylon and drives the propeller via a toothedbelt reduction gear. The ~nstallation is 'compact and gives only a
small CG shift on extension or ret raction. Aerokurier quoted pr,ices
of DM61 000 for the 15m and 65000 for the 15/17m versions as 01
January 1981Another newcomer waslhe Mistral-C, a 15mClub Class sailplane
with a fixed wheel, seemingly excellent view from the cockpit, a
side-hinged canopy and a generally rugged air. It has numerous
competitors, all claiming much the same performance. A price of
DM30 000 was mentioned.
The monstrous 88-10, all 29m of it, PlJt in a Ileeting appearance,
as did the Hambur,g Sigma, officially the Milomei M2. The M2 was
built over a ,period of 1'2 years by three chaps, who seem to have Brian Sprel'kfey preparing to weigh hi,f glider. Photo: Frank trYing.
rediscovered several O,f 5lgma's problems, plus one or two of their
Instant glider weighing is now with us: the University of Paderown. Its span is 22m and, flaps-in, the aspect ratio· is near,ly 40. The bom provided an electronic weighing machine to check competing
wing seemed to be markedly more flexible than Sigma's, which sailplanes with great efficiency, Microprocessors are rapidl,y prodoubtless explained why the manuall'y-operated flaps sometimes liferating on instrument panels, loo, providing a plethora of disfailed to extend fully. With an AUW of ll30Ib" it is much lighter than couraging ,information at the press of a button (see also " ... and
Sigma. The wing, in bare metal apparently stuck·onto a core, had a the Software"). The c:lever device which tells the pilot how far he
good finish but the fuselage showed signs of haste.
has flown apparently works very well, so arian Spreckley said'. We
The Oarmstadt D-37 first saw the light of day about 1,2 years ago, are only al the beginning of this particular r.evolution and the Akaas a motor glider. Now re-treaded, without the motor, Darmstadt fHegs are busily Inventing /Clew contrivances. Also. H was rumoured,
Akaflieg uses it as a test vehicle for new instruments, as well as pneumatic t'urbulators may have a rival in Ihe torm of a device using
flying it for fun. Two new devices were on displ'ay: a head-Up vario- sound to produce boundary layer transition in the right place. What
meter display and tactile best-ta-fly indication. The former con- will they think of next?
sisted of a large variometer dial in perspel< mounted we'll forward of
DFVLR, by lhe way, stands fQr Deutsche Forschungs- und Verthe normal panel. A tiny servo·motor operated the needle from the suchsansfalt fOr tuft-una Raumfahrl. I just thought you'd like to ..
output of the normal electrio variometer. The pilot cOllld see know.
.,.
August/September 1981
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and the Software

FRANK IRVING went to the OSTIV Congress
BEFORE the' olficial opening 01 the XVII Congress of OSTIV, a
body known as the Sailplane Development Panel spent twoand-a-hall days conrtemplating the airworthiness of sailplanes under
the chairmanship of Professor Piero Morelli. The Panel consists of
19 members from almost everywhere and is the body which brought
you OSTIV Airworthiness Requirements. Now we have the Joint
Airworthiness Requirements, applying to most western European
countries, whose glic;ling section is enshrined in a document known
as ,JAR 22. Despite the €xistence of JAR 22, it has been decided to
keep OSTlVAR up-dated lor all sorts of reasons: its use by countries
outside Ihe JAR sphere of influence, 'liaison with eastern Europe
and, above all, to provide some practica'l inputs to JAR.
Not all of the time was spent devising new Requirements
although there were discussions on such diverse lopicsas gated
flap control levers. electrical bonding, spinning characteristics,
waterballast. cockpit ballast and pilot protection. We also waded
through a list of 20 items tQ see whether OSTIVAR should be
amended in accordance with JAR, items ranging horn spiral dives
to the marking on ASls.

Guide to fatigue tests
fatigue o'f glass and carbon structures was Cl major topic, particularly since Australia is littered with grounded Libelles awaiting an
extension 01 the original 3000hrs life. It seems likely tllat it willlbe
progressively extended to 6000hrs, subject to some insRections yet
to be, defined. In the pursuit of this topic, Professor Kossira gave a
lecture on "fatigue toad Spectra". describing the resultsol flying a
Janus for something over 100hrs in various conditions, including
mountain soaring and aerobatics. The object of this investigation
by DFVLR was todeterm ine what sorts 01 loads occur in ,practice,
and how often, as a guide to conductinglatigue tests.
This was followed by Dipl Ing Kensche about "Service Life Investigation of a CFRP Sailplane Wing". II the name Kensche sounds
familiar to our more elderly readers, it is because they remember
the "I<" of HKS·l lame at Camph'ill: this is his son. His talk, which
produced much discussion about load spectra and the order of
applying the loads, was illustrated by pictures of a Nimbus wing
being pummelled for a simulated 18 OOOhrs, so as to approve it for
6000. The rig broke, as seems to be traditional on' such occasions.
Both lectures were later presented to the Congress.
Fatigue in metal sailplanes has also been a source 01 some
bother, particularly in Braniks. Feeling that OSTIVAR ought to say
something about fatigue in general, a Fatigue Sub-Committee,

chairman Cedric Vemon, was set up and convened rather briefly. In
the time available, it was not possible to draft a requirement but at
least some principles were agreed.
This sort 01 meeting is jlJst what OSTlV is about, and where the
member aerQ clubs get their money's worth. For most 01 the time,
each national associ<ltion or aero club wrestles with its local airworthiness problems: here, th~y could exchaJilge ideas and talk to the
major designers and our man from LBA, the German airworthiness
authority. Hle overall effect is most benelicial.
The OSTIV Congress itself was formally opened by the lo~d
Mayor 01 Paderborn, on May 27, with a showing o' the fi.lm of Paul
MacCready's Gossamer Condor, the presentation 01 the OSl'lV plaque and Klemperer award to Paul MacCready (in abseptia), the
OSTIV prize 10 Akaflieg Braunschweig and the bestOWing 01 Diplomas on Or J. Milford 01 Reading University and Or Justyn Sandauer 01 Poland. Then we had a reception and SUbsequently visited
an adj,acent excellent display il'l the town, "Lilienthal'81".
About 60 papers were presented In the Technical and Scientific
Sessions 1held ,in the University 01 Paderborn, organised respecHvely by Lt Col rFloyd Sweet and Or Joachim P. Kuettner. The latter,
al an age which most folks would regard as appropriate to genlle
local soaring, has recently made a flight to 38000lt He told a very
lunJilY tale, probably somewhat embellished by now, 01 how he
spent the night in a Polish farmhouse at the end.of his Silver C
cross-country some years belore WWII. The papers will eventually

SHEP'LEY LANE, HAWK GREEN,
MARPLE, CHESHIRE.
Telephone:, 061-4212488

The Qualified Repairers
CA A "8" L,cf:nce approval m all marertals

8, G, A Sefllor InspeC'IlOn Approval, "E" & "M" Raring
P. F. A. Approval

all a,drames

OXYGEN EQUIPMENT
The Air Apparatus & Valve A.I.R. 24 series oxygen equipment for gliders,
comprising a control head and 680-litre oxygen cylinder, is n()w available for self
.
installation. With all the in-flight oxygen controls.situated in the one positIOn, thi~ control
head has been developed from the Company's highly successful Domiciliary oxygen unit to
Drug Tariff Specification 01E.
The 680-litre cylinder is of British manufacture in aluminium to H.O.A.t. 4
specification and is supplied valved and charged to 2000 p.s.i.
The company also supplies portaMe oxygen equipment based on 230- and 680-litre
cylinders, and face masks complete with valves and economiser bags.
In the unlikely event of servicing being required, the company operates a 24-hour
turn-'round postal system.

AIR APPARATUS & VALVE LTD
Oakfield Works, aranksome Hill Road, College Town,
Camberley, Surrey Tel: Camberley 35073/35486
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be published In "Aero Revue" or "Technical Soaring" and witl be
collected in OSTIV Publication XVI, all under the edilorship ef
Cedric Vernon, Tl1lis being so, there is not much point in reviewing
them in detail, bul it is worth mentioning a few themes,
The strategy and tactics of cross-country flying continue to
intrigue the mathematicians. For example, given cloud streets at
some angle to one's desired track, what is the most efficient way of
using them? Mr de Joog from Eindhoven presented a neal solution,
but his device for pilots' use Itooked too complicated, And there is
the dolphin problem: how to extract the maximum energy from the
air when flying through thermals, or how to maximise the speed ,for
zero overall change in energy height, The difficIJlty here is that the
classical MacCready "best-speed-to-fly" ring implicitly assumes a
load factor of unity.' Not only is the Iload factor manifestly not unity
from time to time il one dolphins vigorOUSly, but it may be distinctly
advantageous to vary the load factor as well as the speed, For some
time it has been knowf'l that il pays to increase the load factor in
rising air (by performing a pull-up) andto decrease il in sinking air,
quite apart from the resulting speed changes. Obviously, load factors differing significantly Irom unity cannot be sustained lor long
periods so vigorous pitching manoeuvres are really only suited to
traversing' fairly small patches 01 lift and s'ink.
There were several papers on Ihis theme, that of Wolfram Gol'1isch
of Akallieg MOnchen being particularly elegant and /:1fghly relevant
to practical flying. H'e proposed rules,Jor achieving near-QP,timum
results which do not require the powers 01 prophecy implicit in
some invest'igations, It is worth quoting from his paper:
"Two quantities must be introduced: the 'averaged speed' and
the 'averaged climb (or sink) rate', The rules for the pilot are as
follows:
"1. Adjust the average speed according to a speed command, as
indicated by an averaging total-energy-compensated variometer on
the MacCready ring,
"2, Perform load variation according to the actua'l variometer reading, The speed, of course, oscillates but its average shall be maintained according to rule 1.
"For practical reasons, the average TEe cllimb/sink rate may be
deriV1ld by electronically damping tile signal and ap:pl'yingo a large
time constant. The appropriate time constant remains 10 be
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evaluated, The average speed may be calculated and displayed
likewise",
This is all splendid stuff, so it was rather a pity that OSTlV was
musing on such matters at the university, some distance from the
aidield. We were enjoying a superb lectu re theatre, but it is mIJch
more satisfactory if Championships participants can drop in to hear
inte,resting papers.
The design of wing sections does not seem to have been finalised
by the wOrk of Wortmann and Eppler, Professor Boermans of Delft
explained the design and testing which went into Baer Selen's
ASW-19x, with its pneumatic turbu'lators (see "The Hardware, .. "),
demonstrating a lavish application of talent and equipment. Armin
Quast of OFVLR, co-designer 01 the section 101' the ASW-22, spoke
further on suc,h matters and opined that little holes would become
widespread.

Talk of bug impacts
There was much talk of the effect of bugs on leading edges, Flapped sections are more sensitive to bug contamination than the
un flapped variety and, moreover, show markedly different distr,ibulio!i1s 01 bug impacts. It was thought that Dick Johnson's simulated
bug patterns were not always correc!. Also, a Standard Class sail·
plane can be almost as good as a l'5m ship if both are heavily
splattered with squashed bugs,
My own contr,jbution related to the optimum centre of gravity
position tQ minimise overall energy losses, taking into aCCOl,lnt both
circling and straight flight. All will be revealed in a luture 8&G,
I must confess thall saw very. little of the meteorological papers,
preferring to stay at the airfield to hear Hans Werner Grosse talking
about his flig,hts in Australia and Ursula Hanle on aerobatics, illustrated by a splendid film, On the afternoon I did attend the Mel
session, we had Professor Scorer of Imperial College - how pleasant to see his interest in soaring revived - talking aboullhe spac,
ing of cloud streets, We'al'so saw some time-lapse satellite pictmes
which ,compressed' a day of convection cloud patterns into about a
minute,
Finally, there was a general conference (elections, rules, finance,
elc) and a magnificent closing. dinner, prepared by the current holders of the German two-seater 500km speed record, in the elegant
surroundings of Schloss Neuhaus, Little speeches were made,
mainly to mark the resignations of Floyd Sweet and Joachim Kuettner as sectiQn chairmen. We returned to the contestants'final party
at the airfield' to Hnd that they had dined rather less spendid Iy than

osnv.

PERSONAL, QUICK, HIGH QUALITY REPAIRS, MAJOR OR
MINOR TO GLASS AND CARBON FIBRE, STEEL TUBE, WOOD,
METAL. C.A.A., ARGON ARC WELDING, INSTRUMENTATION.
RE-SPRAY, RE-FABRIC. SUPPLY OF REPAIR MATERIALS AND
GlIDEI'l SPARES, C 01 A's to all types,

SIMON WESTLEY
65 Brooklands, Drive, teighton Buzzard
Beds. LU7 8PE
Tel. 0525-379567
ANYTIME INCLUDING EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS

As usual on such occasions. t,he renewal of old friendsh'ips and
the making of new ones was at least as important as the technical
con,tent of the papers; The whole Congress and our rather
per,ipheral exposure to the Championships was remarkably pleasani. ,All credit to those who worl< so hard to keep OSTIV ffomishing,
notably Manfred Reinhardt, Piero Morelli, Hans lacher and the
indefatigable Edilor Cedric Vernon,
OSTIV, by the way, stands fer "Organisation-Scientifique et
Technique Internationale du Vol Voile", You, too, can parlicipate
in the intellectual aspects of soaring: for details 01 membership,
publications, etc, write to, OSTIV, clo OFVLR, 0-8031 Wessling,
West Ger/illany,
RI

a

Jebrinq' Joarinq"Cen re Florid'a
Your own persona'. sailplane ,In the 'Sunshine State·
The finest soaring centre in Florida can offer you a unique opportunity 10 conlinue your flying programme during the long willler months.
The soaring conditions are at their very besl in Florida between October llnd June. and this combined with the ofT-peak tourist season
enables us 10 offer you a "SUPERB SOARING HOU.pAY·· illlhe most attractive location. at an economical price.
Check with your travel a,gent for cheap scheduled air fares.
We can arrange motel accommodation. car hire. and exclusive use of a sailplane. if required.
Beginners. early solo. and experienced soaring ,pilots are equally welcome. Cross country soaring dual and solo is our speciality,
Write now for a brochure 10: Sebring Soaring Centre Inc, Box 499, Bldg. 70A, Sebring Airporl, Sebring, Florida 33870
or eaU direct from the U.K. (0101) 813 6552397
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CONGRATULATIONS FROM BGA CHAIRMAN
My attendance on the last two days of the World Championships at Paderbom
allowed me to experience the final nail-biting moments of George's success. I
was also able to see at first hand that the whole organisation of the British
Team had been very well managed and my congratulations to George and the
other team pilots must be extended to include Mike Carlton, Team Manager,
and all the rest of his non-flying team members.

T.8.Zealley
GLIDER PILOTS HONOURED
Our congratulations to Joan Cloke on
being awarded the MBE for services to British gliding. Joan, whQ is the BGA treasurer
and an Executive Committee member, was
chairman of'the BGA Development Committee for many years, has always taken a
very active part in the Southdown GC and
serves on lhe Regional Sports Council.
R. T. "Bobby" Cole of Conder Internationalltd, is· another glider pilot to be honoured. He has the CBE.
ARCTIC UTE CHAMPIONSHIP 1981
The Arctic Lite Championship at Dunstable
in early May resulted in two flying days for
the 16 competitors. C. M. Cruse won with
1511pts, T. Moulang was second, 1400pts
and 1232pts put J. E. B. Hart in third place.
J. E. Hart won Day 1 on May 2 (142.5km)
with T. Moulang winning Day 2 on May 4
(98km).
NATIONAL LADDER
Open Ladder
Leading pilot
Club
1. G. Corbett
Essex
2. N. Hackett
Coventry
3. R. Wilson
Deeside
4. P. Gill
Essex
Club Ladder
Leading pilot
1. C. G. Starkey
2. M. Jefferyes
3. P. A. Gaisford
4. M. Hastings

Club
Imp. Coil.
Essex
Swindon
Oxford

Pts

4051
3285
2980
2760

Fits
4
4

2
4

Pts

Fits

3650
2310
1952
1326

3
2
2
3

HANDICAP CHANGES
Since the 1981 Competition Handbook was
published there have been the following
changes to the handicap list: Nimbus 2cs
becomes 121%; Kestrel 20m becomes
115%; ASW-20Ll20FL becomes 111% and
the LS-3-17m is now 110%.
In addition the following new handicaps
have been given to previously unlisted aircraft;
LS-4 103%
Janus C 109%
Vent us 109%
Sie-3 90%
Sport Vega 96%
SFH-34 94%
TECHNICAL NOTES
Insecured equ·ipment. A lead-acid scooter
battery broke loose in turbulence, became
inverted, jammed the ailerons and caused
damage in a forced landing. The stowage
of equipment which has significanl mass
must be considered in the light of its airworthiness implications. BGA inspectors
please check at C of A renewal inspections.
Undetected heavy landing damage to a
Mosquito elevator controls. "Down"
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elevator travel was significantly reduced
due to bending of the inter-elevator connecting link and related tailplane attachment bracketry. There was no other damage but control was nearly lost during the
winch launch. This type o,f damage has also
been reported on a FO'ka 3 and high'lights
the importance of in-depth inspections
after heavy landing incidents. Data on control
movements are usually contained in glider
flight maintenance manuals.
Tug tow releases. There are still some
which haven't yet been repositione te' give
the best access in a crisis, particularly
under negative g conditions (glider pitching the tug nose-down).
It is indefensible to continue to def.y the
advice given following two latal accidents
in recent years, and to fail to comply with
BCAR Section K4-1o-6, 1 (b) which states
that the release control should be located
so that it can be operated by the pilot in
command and is convenient to the hand
normally used for operations of the engine
power controls. It is recommended that the
release control shOuld have a yellow grip of
a convenient shape for grasping with a
gloved hand.
R.B.Str.non
BGA chief technical officer.

tAILPLANE THEFT
A Std Jantar tailplane was taken from a
trailer at the Coventry GC between January
31 and March 1. The glider belongs 10
Christop.her Chapman and its BGA No. is
2230. The only identification on the tailplane is B716..
FIELD LANDING ACCIDENTS
Accidents during cross-country landings
was the major subject discussed by a joint
meeting of the Instructors' Committee and
the new Safety Panel.
Vic Carr, chairman of the Instructors'
Committee, has sent a letter to CFls and
club chairman selling out a programme
which CFls are encouraged to follow in the
hope of overcoming this hazard which
forms roughly a third of all accidents
reported.
He said that although they don't have
actual figures, an intelligent guess puIs the
accident rate between one in 20 te one in
40 01 cross-eountry landings. Also those
with less than ten field landings and less
than ZOO hours seem to be substantially at
risk.
The idea is to encourage more twoseater and motor glider training in simulated field landings. This should be in the
form of the Bronze C flying exercises on an
annual basis or perhaps every 15 months

for pilots with say less than five field landings.
Secondly, supervised genuine field landings should be undertaken in single-seater
aircraft to previously selected and
approved fields. This should help to build
confidence as well as competence and
would count towards the minimum field
landings chosen as a target by the CFI.
Thirdly, practical tuition should be givenl
to all budding cross-country pilots on the
choice of fields from the ground, giving
emphasis to the pilfalls -of selection related
to slope, surface and crop. The latter
should be especially related to the changing pattern of crop at this mast important
time of the year.
Vic added Ihat while a number of these
accidents are due to pressing on, or
competition-itus, they don't form the main
body of the statistics. Most are by run of the
mill pilots in quite normal and everyday
club-type gliders.
He asks for any worthwhile ideas on
further ways of stressing this problem and
meanwhile gives us his own philosophy on
field landings.
Vie's Field Selection
Pilots can often use techniques and
methods WhiCh are not part of the conventional training for cross-countries. Part of
my own practice is to prefer particular
types of field at appropriate times of the
year.
First, I prefer not to land in pasture fields
which, apart ·from the animal proble.m, are
often uneven and occasionally full of surprises. They are identified oy their untidy or
uneven texture.
Before the end of May I look lor potential
hay and silage fields, which have an evell
texture. The season will not be sufficiently
advanced for there to be any depth of
growth. Alternatively at this time 01 year,
cereals have little growth, and in many the
earth will show clearly through the crop.
Providing you wheel the glider to the edge
of the field, little damage will be done to the
crop itself. This sort of field can be identified at a distance, which helps you to
determine the slope relative to the prevailing wind direction.
The same comments apply to my favourite field type, recently cui silage and later,
hay. They are easily recognisable by the
brown-yellow colour against a background
of almost continuous green. They are the
only safe alternative to pasture until the
end of July when stubble fields appear for
the first time.
As they grow in numbers through
August, stubble fields become first choice
and give little excuse for landing in anything else.
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

Apart from avoiding rough ground,
unexpected obstructions and minimising
ground loops, these preferences are
unlikely to offend 'the farming community.
which is surely a worthwhile bonus.
After choosing a fierd, of course, one
needs to make 81 reasonable circuit,
approach and landing, which is where the
training will contribute.

OBITUARY
RODI MORGAN

represents the greatest feat of restoration
by VGC members.
Rodi joined the VGC during its inauguration year in 1973 and therefore was one 01
its founder members. Since then Rodi and
Billie Caldwell, his great friend for thirty
years, the cat, Oly, their motor caravan and
a trailer, with one of his gliders in it (which
one was always left in doubt tathe uninitiated, until the last minute, as the trailer
had the names o·f no less than five 01 them.
on il!) have attended alm.ost every single
Vinlage Rally, at no matter how remote a
location. We could always be assured of a
Wi'!rm welcome in that motor caravan and
its hospitality became legendary at sites in
Britain and Europe.
At the Klippeneck, Rodi celebrated no
less than five champagne 'birthdays in one
week! He died at the age of 69. He was a
most original type. The f,uneral was well
allended by VGC members, including three
from MOnster (West Germany).
C. C. WILLS

GLIDING CERTI'F.ICATES
All, THREE Dlft/MONDS

PllOro: Olll'id Ni,,/wll....

With great sadness I report the death all
April 13 of Rodi Morgan as the result of
head injuries sustained on January 11
while taking-off in an RF-4 from Shoreham
airport.
Rodi was the SOl') 01 a Welsh methodist
clergyman and started his aviation career as
an apprentice at 'RAF Halton. Dvring the
war he did slerl,ing work as an engineering
worker. recovering cr.ashed and abandoned aircraft in North Africa. He became
well known fOr the buccaneering spirit
which he brought to this job.
While at Tangmere during the 1960s he
became an instructor with No 623 Air
Cadets Gliding School, and also found time
to qualify as an instwc,tor with a local parascen.ding club. He was an RAF Squadron
Leader, a Charlered Engineer and a
member of the Royal Aeronautical Society.
At the age of 64, instead 01 retiring, he
founded the firm 01 Precision Pulleys. Lld
on Tangmere Airfield. It was during this
time that he really started to enjoy himself,
returning to his wartime career 01 collecting aircrafl - ,this time, without engines.
He collected and restored eight vintage
gliders. In 1970 Rodi found the last
remains, a wing and a fuselage, of U,e on 1'1
Rh6nsperber that had ever been in Britain.
This aircraft won the 1938 and 1939 British
Nationals and. after Ily,lng lor the last time
during Easter 1940, one w.ing had become
damaged by damp. Over the years efforts to
restore the aircraft had failed and, one by
one, its components were lost. However,
that which had defeated everyone else, was
achieved by Rodi.
After ten years of painstaking labour,
Rodi and his team, Fred Stickland and
Jeremy Menzies, managed to restore the
Sperber to its pre-war condition. Rodi test
fiew it, its first Ilight since Easter 1940, in
Juty 1980 at Lasham. The Rhonsperber
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No.

Name

Club

1113

G. Polkinghorne

1,14

C. J. Gildea

Narrowmine
(Australia)
Humber

1980
1010
20.4.81

DIAMOND DISTANCE

N'o.
1/174
1/175
1/176

Name

Club

A. Rohrer
G. Polkinghorne
C. J. Gildea

Narrowmine

Narrowmine
Humber

1981
26.1
101080
20.4

DIAMOND GOAl
No.

Name

Club

2/'1()()g
2/1010
2/1011
2/1012
2/10'13
2/1014
2/1015
2/l016
2/1017
211018
2/1019

G. R. Middleton
K. Mitchell
M. E. Dry
D. J. Langric'k
D. R. Wilkinson
A. B. WOod
J. F. Bowles
J. Williams
P. A. King
S. Hurt
A. J. Holme

Airways
Humber
Slcester
Coventry

Twinwood
Buckminstet
Norwich
Trenl Valley
Herefordshire
Trent Valley
Cambridge tlniv.

1981
31.1
184
234
18.4
2'5
253
18.4
18.4
184
2.5
263

DIAMOND HEIGHT
No.

Name

Club

1981

3/489

S. T. E. Walker

11.3

3/490

E. R. Belb,n

Deeside
Airways

Club
Thames Valley
Humber
Bicester
Twinwood
Impe.rial College
Trenl Valley
Herefordshire
Trent Valley
Ca.mbridge Univ.

1981
223
184
23.4
25
11.3
1'8.4
18.4
2.5
26.3

11.3

GOLD C COMPLETE
No.

Name

794
795
796
797
798

A. Ouiller
K. Mitchell
M. E. Dry
D. R. Wilkinson
S. Lioyd
J. Williams
P. A. King
S. Hurt
A. J. Hulme

799
800
801

802

GOLD C HEIGHT

Name

Club

1981

A. Qullter
J. W. Ballance
C. D. Marsh
S. N. Gregory
J. E. Marshall
L. Kirkham
P. G. Marks
C. Lowne
G. B. Owen
S. L10yd
D. Tait
P E Rice
Jill Powall
P. J. Stranen

Thames Valley
Essex & Su Ifolk
Airways
SGU
Borders
Shropshire
Borders
Northumbria
Vale of Nealh
Imperial College
Strathclyde
Essex & Suffolk
Hambletons
Fulmar

223
22.4
13.2
284
21.3
7.2
28.4
22.4
20.4
11.3
19.5
22.4
13.6
17.5

SILVER C
No.

Name

5821
5822
5823
5824
5825
5826
5827
5828
5829
5830
5831
5832
5833
5834
5835
5836
5837
5838
5839
5840
5841
5842
5843
5844
5845
5846
5847
5848
5849
5850
5851
5852
5853
5854
5855
5856
5857
5858
5859
5860
5861
5862
5863
5864
5865
5866
5867
5868
5869

J. T. Cooke
R. And rew
B. Shaw
D. Menzles
R. Grant
D. J. M. Hill
M. Dawson
H. V. Wilson
J. N. Kelly
A. Ratclifle
P. Jenkins
C. L. Barnlather
J. Hicks
T. Wilkinson
M. H. Smith
H. V. Nicholson
A. J. Robertson
G. J. Walker
P. Tlckner
K. J Flemming
J. K. McKay
N. C. lewlnlon
M.A. Shouk~
J. K. Way
G. F. Bailey
J. F Donovan
P. J. ,Hudson
G. B. lurnbull
R. C. Martin
J. Batchelor
J. E. Shepherd
P. Rose
O. J. Ellis
C. G. Watkins
P. F. Woodcock
D. B Gilmore
N. L. Clowes
G. B. Owen
J. L. Rolls
C. Lowrie
G. D. Pickles
M. J. Johnson
C. A. Foss
R. Clayton
A. Bain
C. J. Ireland
J. D. Younger
D. A. Booth
J. Walsh
S. J. Mynotl
J. B. Fane

5870
5871

Club
1981
223
SGU
26.3
Wolds
Humber
253
Dorset
20.4
Newartk & Notls
184
Norfolk
8.4
8annerdown
9.4
Humber
20.4
East Sussex
18.4
Humber
18.4
20.4
Humber
Bicester
18.4
Angli.
18.4
18.4
Twmwood
Fenland
184
174
East Sussex
Surrey & Hants
23.4
Airways
23.4
184
East Sussex
Blackpool & Fylde
20.4
254
SGU
Four Counties
184
London
2.5
23.4
Bath & Wilts
234
South Wales
20.4
Trent Valley
18.4
Portsmouth Naval
1.5
SGU
18.4
Imperial College
12.5
East Sussex
Borders
2.5
Southdown
14.11.80
Surrey & Hants
153
258.80
Marchington
Doncaster
20.4
Kestrel
18.4
Norfolk
155
Vale of Neath
23.4
Lasham
84
Northumbria
234

Bannerdown
Bicester
Southdown
Sebring (USA)
SGU
Kenl
Northumbria
Coventry
Bannerdown
Cambridge Univ.
Thames Valley

23.4
3.4
2.5
94
3.6
3.6
7.6
2.5
20.8
184
16.6

BRIAN WEARE
GLIDER WORKS
DUNK'ESWELI,. AIRPORT
HONITQ,N, DEVON

Tel: Honiton 2940

GOLD C DISTANCE
Name

Club

G. R. Middleton
K. Mitchell
M. E. Dry
D. J. Langrick
D. R. Wilkinson
A. B. Wood
J. F. Bowles
J. W,llliams
P. A.l<ing
S. Hurt
A. J. Hulme

Airways
Humber
Bicester
Coventry

Twinwood
Buckminster
Norwich
T,ent Valley
Herefordshire
Trent Valley
Cambridge Unlli.

1981
31.3
18.4
234
18.4
25
25.3
184
18.4
184
2.5
26.3

MAJOR OR MINOR REPAIRS ON
WOOD, GlASS-FIBRE, OR METAL.
ALSO RESPRAYS GUDERS AND
LIGHT AIRCRAFT
C of A OVERHAULS

B.G.A., C.AA, P.FA APPROVALS
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DEVON & SOMERSET (North Hill)

Club
News
Copy and photographs for the October-November issue of S&G should be sent to tbe Editor, 281
Queen Editb's Way, Cambridge CBI 4NH, teI47725, to arrin not later tban August II and for the
December.January issue to arrive not later than October 13.
June 17. 1981
GILLlAN BRYCE.sMITH
AVON SOARING GROUP (Bidford Airfield)
The Easter weekend started well with Ron
Wright (Mini Nimbus) flying to Husbands
Bosworlh and back. On the Saturday Ralph
Jones completed a 422km triangle. Ron
Wright a 230km triangle, J'ohn Hadley an O/R
to Husbands Bosworth while John Thorne
(Std Cirrus) went to BanbufY. On Easter
Monday Ralph did an O/R to Lincoln.
May. despite the weather, has been a
Bronze month with two legs for Dave HalTis
and one for Jim Dallaway.
Chris and Stella Kendall's help, especially
on the social side, is much appreciated and
they are now preparing for a summer barbecue on June 10.
DJ.C.
BATH & WILTS (Keevil Airfield)
We held soaring weeks at Easter and the
Spring Bank Holiday. Silver distances to
Woodspring were flown by Dick Beard and
Ken Way. Ken completing his Silver C. lan
Davies and Mike Cox have Bronze Cs and
Malcolm Johnson and Peter Higby have gone
solo.
Bob Bromwich entered the Nationals and
Steve Parker is flying in the Westem Region'lIs at present. Vince Griftith, Tony Judge,
John Horrill and Richard Grundy had a good
week at Yeovilton.
The Vintage Glider Club came in May and

TIMBER AIRFRAME
SPECIALISTS
We have the largest stocks of

G.L.1 PLY
in the UK at the best prices
Also Grade.A Spruce
1000's of AN and AGS NUTS
and BOLTS

Tyres and Tubes
Oxygen bottles
Altimeters
Release rings etc.
Release !"look repair service
Phone 0302 57695
Ask June Fox for a Quote

DONCASTER
SAILPLANES
Doncaster Airfield, S. Yorks
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flew their gliders between the showers. Chris
Wills entertained us on the wet Sunday morning with a fascinating talk illustrated with
slides.
J.L.
BRISTOL & GWUCESTERSHIRE
(Nympsfield Airfield)
Our task week was effectively washed out
with only a liule local flying and no crosscountries, We are hoping for better weather
for the Western Regionals.
On the domestic front. our microwave oven
and food dispenser facilities are to be complemented by a dishwasher.
We are reinstating the launch point control
system to improve efficiency.
It is with deep regret we learnt of the death
of Mike Garnett. Mike was a club member
from the old days when we were based at
Lulsgate and his name often appears in old
S&Gs with tales of epic nights. More recently
he could be seen over Nympsfield in his
immaculate Scud 2 which he built himself at
home.
R.A.R.
BUCKMINSTER (Saltby Airfield)
We are building a new clubhouse from the
shell of the old workshop and a new workshop
is being built on the side of the hangar. This
will give us more space and comfort in which
to relax and fettle.
Our congratulations to Pete Goodwin, Paul
Marlowe and Jim Airey on their Bronze Cs
and to Paul (Skylark 3') on his Silver distance
of 86km. Da\'e Nourish, Ray Smith and Ken
Ballington have all got their MG PPLs.
The club K-6. to be replaced by an Astir,
has been sold to a syndicate within the club.
T.C.M.
CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY
(Cambridge and Duxford)
While the Super Cub was being repaired after
its blow over accident the opportunity was
taken (0 overhaul the engine and it is now
back in service in excellent condition.
Our task week in May was quite well supported and five days were flown, though
mostly short tasks to try and beat the
weather. In a close finish Bob Pursey (Dart
17) just failed to overtake RiCh~trd 'and Peter
Baker (Cirrus).
The Nationglide Sport Vega dropped in to
Cambridge and local BBC covered t,he departure to Dunstable.(see last issue p 124).
P.E.B.

Awful memories of recent months include the
late April blizzard when a member abandoned
his car two miles frOm the site and trudged
through knee-deep and deeper drifts to do his
Bronze paper (successfully).
On April 23 Tim Gardner (DG-I 00) flew an
80km O/R and narrowly missed top place in
the task week when Chris Dobbs (K-6) I'ulled
handicap on him. Only one task was flown,
the last day.
A second Skylark 4 syndicate was well
launched with Frank Bell Oying to Exmouth
and return at 5500ft in wave on May 31. The
Pirat syndicate enjoyed a visit to Sutton
Bank.
Les Hill has completed his instructors'
course, and John Christian has his A certificate. Our thanks to Tony Thomas for his hard
work as technical officer - Dave Reilly is
taking over. Our thanks also to all responsible
for acquiring our K-13.
I.D.K.
DORSET (Henstridge Airfield)
Following the loss of Tarrant Rushton aidield
where we spent 15 happy years, we have temporary use of Henstridge, going full circle to
where the club was started in 1%1. Thanks to
the hard work of our site negotiator, Brian
Stobart, ,md ex-chaimlan, Colin Broom, we
have a licence to operate at Old Sarum,
weekends and winch launching only. with
restrictions on landing areilS and operating
conditions - but nevertheless a place to fly.
Due to these restrictions at Sarum and the
temporary nature of Henstridge, we regret we
can't invite visitors to Oy in at the moment.
But if you run out of lift over either place the
airfields are preferable to the sun'ounding
fields, so p'lease be tactful and try not to
jeopardise our situation.
During negotiations our airfield and equipment has been widely scattered, some stored
by members and some by the Heron GC at
Yeovilton. Heron Gc. to whom we are urateful for their hel,p during our troubled p;riod,
invited us to their Easter task week. Doug
Menzies. Bob ColJins and Derek Jones
gained Silver distances in our Skylark.
Robin May, Cfl, has moved to Luton and
the London GC, with his place taken by Ray
Witheridge. We miss Robin and thank him for
his hard work and enthusiasm.
G.W.

~PIGGOTT
-_ _ --_.6_-SUPPLIERS TO THE
AIRC."'T INDUSTRY
Windcones -

manufactured

In

Min. of

Defence Hypalon. Polyurethene nylon and
Cambric. National" Advertising Flags and
Banners.
Flagpoles and Windsock masts.
Drogues made from easy to clean PVC
Nylon.

PIGGon BROTHERS & CO LIMITED
Sro"ford R,vers. 0090r. hse. eM5 9P J
Tel 0277 363262
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COOK
VARIOMETER
THE WEAK LIFT VARIO
60mm DIAL

WENSLEY COMPASS
GIMBAL MOUNT
REVERSE DIAL WIT'H MIRROR

J. HARDY INSTRUMENTS LTO
HONEYSUCKLECOHAGE, WENSLEY
MATLOCK, DERBYSHIRE
Tel: Darley Dale 062 9832652

ESSEX & SUFFOLK (Hadleigh)
Over Easter eight gliders went to Portmoak
where John Ballance (Oly) and Paul Rice
(libelle) gained Gold heights and Bob Adams
(K.?) a Silver height and duration.
Our Spring Bank Holiday task week hit
dreadful weather and there were no tasks, but
the barbecue was a great success, thanks to
the organisers.
Congratulations to one of our two New
Zealanders, Robin Hatwell. on going solo.
The saga of our site tenancy continues bul
there is a gleam of light at the ene! of the lun·

nel.

Y.B. and J.A.S.
HAMBLETONS (RAF Dishforth)
We had a sad start to the season with the Asti I'
and one of the K·6s hospitalised. This is a
great shock after some years of virtually
accident·free !lying, but happily both should
be with us again soon.
Oil the task weekend, two members, Dick
Brisbourne (DG·200) and Roger Burghall
(K-6) completed theilr tasks.
Congratulations 10 Har...y Birch, Don Paxton and Bob Segrest on going solo, and to Les
BrowlI on converting to the ·Oly.
We have a number of new members and our
joint Clevelands!Hambletons v'isitors' evenings, operating twice-weekly through most of
the summer, are popular. The Nationglide
Vega sampled Dishforth wave on two recent
evenings, an event duly recorded on BBC's
"Look North".
J.P.

HEREFORDSHIRE (Shobdon Airfield)
April 18: Philip King (Mini Nimbus) llew a
300km triangle in good thermals. April 20:
Graham Mason, having recently done his five
hours, took the K-6CR to Nympsfield for
Silver distance.
April 30: Anthony Maitland (Mini Nimbus)
climbed to 20 500ft and' Rhoda Partridge
(who gets scared when she can't see the
ground) took the 304 to 1'5 OOOft. Dave Carson new course members to 10 OOOft in the
Blauik but they were so green they weren't
even surprised.
The Inter·Club weekend comp got no llying
so they tlied again in June and got no flying,
August/September 1981

After a weekend of unrelieved gml the sky
cleared at teatime on Sunday, May 31, and
Graham Mason (K-6cR), Tony Greatrex
(Pilatus) and Roger Harlow (3041 climbed to
8500ft in wave to give Tony and Graham
Silver height. Roger went galloping off happily to Abergavenny and Monmouth.
R.P.
KENT (ChalIock)
Easter weekend heralded the start of the soaring seaSOl1 when lher·e were Silver distances
for Alphonse Rap!, and Tony Bradley and
seven!'1 300 and 500km attempts.
AtOllI' two very successful open days (wer
the Spring Bank Holiday we gave more than
200 air eJlperience llights .and generated a lot
of interest in the club.
We had four contest days from the task
week, held from May 3D, John Hoyejust beat
Tim GaI'diner in League One to win the Funnell trophy with Paul Petty winning League
Two.
The predominantly south-west airstream
during the last weeks has allowed good
use of our 28km ridge. Becky Locke, Ed
Johnston and Andy Street have Bronze legs
with durations for Bob Linden. Chris Ireland
and Alphonse Rapp.
We flOW have a second K-8 and are gradually altering our tr>tining system to allow first
solos in the K-8 rather than the T-2l which is
being phased out.
Our birthday and task week parties were a
great success and we are looking forward to
om annual wine and cheese party for the
Mayor,. local dignitaries and nearby farmers
whose fields we may have used.

J.B.
LONDON (Dunstable)
Several thousand .cross-country kilometres
were achiieved during our traditional Easter
Comp. Since then the weather has tended not
to co-operate although Mike G<lrrod celebrated the return of his Jantar to Ounstable
with a 300km triangle at 79km!h.
New gliders on site include Stuar.1 Beck's
Nimbus 2c and Pat Boyer's ASW-17.

Rockpolishers' League. The competiliOIl had
an unfortunate start with weather preventing
tasks being sel from Sllobdon, but Ihis 'last
weekend at 'Usk provided two contest days in
wave conditions (see Usk).
Three members took part in the Competition Kitty final at Dunstable. Another group
visited the U/.ster GC amI were impressed
with the site and hospitality (see Ulster).
Congratulations 10 sdloislS Johll and
Robert Raynor and Ri.ooard Johnson. Our
midweek holiday courses have started and
this week sees the ,introduc,tion of a special
course for members of Bronze C standard
with the aim of teaching advanced soaring and
cross·country· techniques. Concentrated aer·
ial tuition will be reinforced by lectures and
discussions and field landings will be at
selected fields fol'lowing briefings. With a
ratio of ten pupils to three instmctors this
should be a val'uable week and will be repeated for other members later in the year.
J.S.
NEWCASTLE & TEESSIDE (Carlton Moor)
John Stout resigned at the AGM as chairman
after four years and far longer 011 the cornmittee. Our thanks to him for his valuable contribution. Johrn remains as technical officer
and has done C's of A on some of the club
aircraft. Mark Stokeld is now chailman. During Brian Richmond's Easter course
and task week Geoff Turner (Skylark 3) llew
a 200km O!R between the snow storms; Oenise
Marshall went solo; BnaIl Boyes flew 4Y4hrs
and we welcomed back lhe Olympia 21l' which
was the club's solo machine for mal\y years.
11 arrived wit,h its owners BiB Stephen and
Bob Cassidy w.ho have joined us for hill soaring experience.
The real task of Brian's course was near the
end of the week when members were encomp.assed in a 10ft snow drift and spent three
hard days digging their way out.
The club K-6E is in service again after its
mishap and we are looking forward to having
the Auster Aiglet. tug back. A hard working
task force hav.e smartened up the club
facilities and site.
W.R.1.

f.K.R.
NORFOLK (Tibenham)
MARCHINGTON (Marchington)
A highlight has been the arrival of a S'uper
Cub, which had been used for towing advertisements. Being an aerotow only clu:b at lhe
moment this should give us reliable launching
facilities, We are now building it a small hangar. Another newcomer is a privately owned
PIK 200.
Congratulations to 17 year-old Alistair Fuller on his Bronze C and Whitbread
Award which has already been well spent.
S,D,B.
MJDLAND (Long Mynd)
April and May weather was disappointing and
heavy snow al the end of April stranded several members 011 ,top of the Mynd when their
cars were completely dlifled over.
We have combined with Asl:on Down,
Shobdon and 'Usk to form an hlter-Club
League, henceforward to be known as the

This year we embarked on a series of
advanced motor glider courses so it was quite
a serious problem when the aircraft was dam-
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Glidervvork
C of A OVERHAULS
and REPAIRS
By L, GLOVER senior inspector

=---;!dd3

Husbands Bosworth Airfield, Near Rugby
Tel. Market Harborough 880375
lutlerworth 57544
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aged in a heavy landing on the first day of the
firsl c~urse. We are very grateful to R. Watt,
chairman of Rattlesden GC. for lending us his
Falke. Thanks 10 J'oe Podols~i's hard work.
ours should be back in the air very shortly.
We have plans to enlarge our clubhouse by
splilling it dowllthe middle and, splicing a new
bit in the join. With the help of Ron Brown's
crane. lo say nothing of his management. \Ve
should have this done by the winter.
. Several members went to the Cambridge
University GC task week which helped to
cement friendships even if the weather was
horrible. The weather lIIade ,amends for our
cross-country COlilrse which resulted in a
Silver distance for Geoff Edmunds (K- 13). D.
CUHell had an unusual Hight ending up in a
lield just behind his back door. Mike Smith
(Dart) flew in from Duxfmdl for Silver distance, followed shortly after by Colin Dews·
(Kestrel).
Charles Owles climbed to 8500ft but the
best news is that we have security of tenure

Raufesden GCs K-7 ill lie ... red alld "'!life Ii"ery.

son have been the lowest we can remember
during the last seven years with few flights of
any note. Howeyer congratulations to John
Stables on going solo and to Graham Bennie
011 Silver distance.
S.R.L.
PETERBOROUGH & SPALDlNG

Krowland Airfie'ld)

for the IIrst time in 21 years, having been
granted a lease on part of the <lirfield.
MJ.R.L.

NORTHUMBRlA (Currock Hill)
We look the Chipmunk, IS-28 and ten pri.
vatel>, owned gli<Jers to Millfield in May for
the fIrst club expedition for some time. The
Saturday was fantastic with a 7000ft c1oudbase giving most pilots their best flights of the
year and Bob Hopwood Silver height. There
was also excellent Ilying. on the Monday.
John Greenwell contacted wave on .lune 14
and fl'ew to 12 900ft in his newly boughl Kestrel 17. our second glass ship on site.
The Nationglide team visited us in early
June and ten members had their IIrst glassfibre experience by flying the Sport Vega.
This visit gave our fund for the disabled a
good start.
Col in Neve and Derek Younger gained
their durations at Portmeak. Derek completing his Silver C. Mike I?earson and Ron
Da"'ies have BHlnze Cs.
A new syndicate has hought tile C Ft·s
Pirat and Ihe club now has a Dart 17. We nave
a reasonable influx of new members and the
lirst course week w.as in early June. There
was ,dso a mini expedition to the Wolds GC
task wce~ in May.
LW.

OUSE (Rufforth Airfield)
At last we have a definite date for the sale of
the airfield, July l. and we are hoping our
funds. members' donations and the Sports
Council grant will 'hI: enough to secure the
site.
Sadly the number of soaring days this sea-
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Nagging doubts about site lenure nave \been
allayed recently, when our landlord. Mr
Banks, gave permission for another hangar to
be erected'. Although we are to lose some of
our acreage we shall retain botn the NS and
EW runways.
T~ere is more enthusiasm for cross-country
soaring thiS season with se\(eral trips
aChieved. the first to Tibenham to collect
"Snoopy". We are competing against the
Cambridge University. Essex & Suffolk and
Norfolk GCs in the Inler-Club League.
The combination of atr,ociolls weather and
two br.eakdowns to our tug allowed only one
decent day during our Ilying week. We desperately need a second tug and el'lol1s are being
made to secure a Rallye as a back-up,

M.C.
RATTLESDEN (:Rattlesden Airfield)
Mike Moyes has retired as secretary after
four years so that he can do more instl1Jcting
and his place has been taken hy Hllmphrey
Chamberlain. Mike has been an inspiration 10
us all.
Our K-7 is back in its Iiew livery after a
maj,or overhaul by DU to' members. We have
Introduced a Club Ladder which is based on
early achievements and kilometres Ilown.
L'ongr"tulations to Charles 'Portway (Swallowl and Oave King (K-8) on their Silver distances: Richard Histed on going solo: Eamorl
Steggles and Rob Smith for going solo and
con\(erting to the K-8; Oave Johnson and
Paul Steggles for their second Bronze legs and
to Humrhrey Chamherlain on his Bronze C
and (forsaking his Grumman Cheetah)
converting to the Motor Falke.
We look forward to a weekend nt Usk and
0111' July fly.ing week.
R.W.

SOUTHDOWN (Storrington)
We are both proud and hono'Jred to know that
our ex treasurer and club member for many
years - Joan Uoke. IUls been awarded the
MBE by the Queen for her outstanding services to gliding - no one could deserve it
more.
On the flying front litlle has been achieved
S<lve for Peter Henderson's brier excursion to

the Isle of Wight. During the BGA advanced
course week from our site John Williamson
managed to reach Reading in the Twin Astir
towing M,lggie Buchanan along in Ihe Astir
CS 77. but unfortunately they didn't quite
make it back.
Silver awards go to Dave Halliel'd and
Roger Combes for height and duration.
Naomi Collier for height and John Davidson
for distance.
The club fleet is changing with the K-8
being replaced by a Sport Vega.
B.A.B.

SOU'rH WALES (Usk)
Good norlh-easterlies started the soaring season by opening up the Black Mountains to LIS
and it was during this period that Juslin Wills
broke the UK IOOkm .dangle record.
COllgratulati'ons to Corine Westacoll and
Steve Hall 011 going solo, Nigel :Iones on his
Bronze leg a.rid Tony Booper and iPhillip
Towel! on their Bronze Cs and S'ilver heights.

RADIOS
Guaranteed REPAIR, OVERHAUL or CONVERSION to mosllypes in our fUlly equipped
workshop, at very reasonable charges.
A few refurbiShed, certificated and guaranteed sets still available as earlier adverts.
From £90 ,inc. VAT.
New 130.125 'MHz channel? Just ring or
write 101' free advice and estimate.

P,ETER BOWER
13 Kelvinside Gardens East
Glasgow G20 68E
041-946-0441
(CM and Home Office approved supplier)

PIPER SUPER CUBS
CSE are sole authOrised distributors for the
.versatile Piper PA-18 Super Cub and all other
Piper aircraft in the U.K. and Eire. Full support
services for engines and airtrarfleS lor all Piper
aircraft are oHered at our Ox1ord Airport maintenance facility.
For all delails of Super Cubs
contact Dick Stralton (ex/, 244).
CSE Aviation Limited
Oxford Airport, Kidlington. O.fOrd OX5 1FIA
Tel: Kidlington (086·75) 432•. Tele" 83204
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has also retired from the commillee and Roy
Pentecost comes in.

Phillip, who new his 8ronze legs onconsecutive days, also gained his duration on the
third.
June 13 saw Ihe Rockpolishers a! our site
when wave orl the Saturday and Sunday
enabled tasks to be set and tempted the Western Regional:> to cross the water.

C.L.
ULSTER (Bellarena)

PAC.
STAFFORDSHIRE (Monidge)
During Tony Boyce's dub course week Ken
Lane, Keith War\l and David Thorpe each
flew the club K-8 for nearly an hour 011 the
Friday. There. were also good fiights with
Tony in the K-13 by Debbie Curti's, John
Davies (who also resoloed), Adrian Clark,
Philip Haddock and Peter Foster - the last
being an Q/R to Asboume.
Ken Whitton's cros'S-\:ountry course was
spoilt by bad weather but PauJine Gwinnelt
managed' 27min ill the K-8 and Frank If)avies
completed his Bronze C.
Other achievements include a completed
Bronze C by David Thorl'e, 8ronze legs for
John Hind. Pauline Gwinnet and Eddie Willis
and a Silver distance for Jim Clarke.
We will be running OUr second dawrI to
dusk flying day on June 20 and will have a
stand at the Leek Sports Week exhibition.
Members are being encouraged to pay half
their subscriptions in advance for up to four
years to finance another club aircrafl.
Our new leaflet has received widespr,ead
praise.
F.F.
STRATHCLYDE (Strathaven)
Our K·7 is back after major surgery. Congratulations to Jeff Henden,on orl going solo.
Some members look the club Swallow t()
Feshiebridge in May with two privately
owned aircraft. On the one good. day Andy
Walker (Swallow) gained Silver height and
Dave Fraser (Kestrel) went 10 17 OOOft ,in
wave. Des Tait (Astir) abandoned his climb at
12500ft as he couldn't reach his oxygen S)/Stern, 'but he claimed Gold height. Arthur
Hughes completed his Silver C at Portmoak.
P.A.
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Staffordshir€ GC's new sign ba5"ed on Ih€ World
Championships emblem.

STRUBBY (Strubby Airfield)
The only commillee change al the AGM in
Aprj:! was the resignation of Brian Thompson
as secretary. Our Ihanksto Brian whose place
has been taken by Brian Chase.
No major changes are planned and we just
hope to keep flying while the runways are
being broken up.
Our two flying weeks have been dogged by
high winds or low cloud but congratulations 10
Reg Brown on his second Bronze l'eg in the
roebuilt syndicate "Oly 461W' (bitsa 460 and
46). The Kestel is also ,flying after several
years in, various workshops".
Congratulations also to Stuart Bailey and
Neil Maddison on going solo,
P.B.
SURREY ~ "ANTS (Lasham Airfield)
Easter brought hill fog, gales, drizzle etc giying us the worst star! to a season anyone in
our locality can recall. Good Friday and EasIer Saturday brpll.ght four 300km flights 10
club gliders including triangles and O/Rs to
John Bell, CfJris Starkey .and George Metcalfe. Hugh Hilditch and Alan Pumell 1001<
their Nimbi on 300km lrial nights to test their'
instruments a~ter C's of A. Apart from a semi
attempt at soarable conditions. on May 2 it has
been absolutely appalling ever since, althOllgh
Gerr)/ Wynne fiew hIS K-7 from Lasham via
Oxford to Dunstable for the plate in early
June - a tJuly remarkable performance while
the rest of us scratched round Lasham.
Dave Elk,ill retired as treasurer at the AGM
and Sue 'Hinder has taken over. Gerry Cole

In May, just as the English and Welsh FAs
found they didn't have the stomach to meet
match commitments in Belfast we were much
cheered by the first organis.ed party visit from
a British club since we o,pened Bellarena in
1978. Johll Stuart broug'hl o,ver four colleagues from the Mynd. AlthQugh ;)ur consistent!).' good soaring deserted us for their long
weekend and the best heighttliley achieved
was only 5400ft they apPT~ialed the site's
potential. We hope they, and others, will
return.
On A,pril 26 Dubliner Mark Wilkinson had
made the first flight between the Ulster and
Dublin clubs' new sites, fiyi,ng his ASW-20FL
the 217km from Bellarena to Gowran Grange
to win the first IGA pewter !pol. The writer
had made the first allempt the day before, in
the Twin Astir, landing out after crossing the
S.perrills.
AlaR Sands reached- 32 OOOft in Colorado;
Brlan Will moll has g.~ne solo.; Geor,ge
Stewart has his PPl and is learning to tow
while Jim Weslon has a pronounced lead in
our cross-country ladd'er.
As. this was written the Irish Nationals
were starting at Gowran Grange, an ea,rlier
plan to use 8irr airfield in Co Offaly having
fallen through, Several UGCpilot~ are
competing, in the DG-IOO, ASW-20, P1K 20D
and ,the Twin Astir.
R.R.R.
VINTAGE NEWS
The season's damp start was overshadowed
l3y the death of Rodi Morgan 00 April 13 and
Mike Garnell on Ma)/ 21. They were two of
our most important member·s and between
them owned more than len vintage gliders.
The Easter rall.y at 'RAF Cranwell waS not
we'" allended but the unstable norlh-easterlies
and the enthusiasm of Cranwetl GC meantl~e
four vintage gliders, helped by club a,irc-raft,

FOURNIER AVIATION presents the superb RF10 MOTORGLIDER

Sole Agents.: SOARING EQUIPMENT LTD, Ashby Rd, Daventry
For fulll detaHs contact BOB NEILL on 021-449-1121
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flew more than 1000 cross-country
kilometres. Flights included a 102km triangle
and a 128km by Chris Wills lRhonbussard),
140km by Barry Briggs (Weihe) <md a 78km
by Peter Woodcock (Skylark n which completed his Bronze C and Sil'ver C. Chris was
awarded the Cran\;"ell cup which is for the
best vintage pelformance in a rally.
Ken Hanis of the Oxford GC had done
some incredible restoration work. Tlhe
Grunau Baby 2A (BOA 270) has been built
again around its original fittings. It weighs
only 3321b. which compares well with the
3601b standard weight (the weight of the
Mustertlugzeug) of a Grunau Baby 28-2. The
original BGA 270 was built by Fred Coleman
in his bedroom in 1936 and it often flew at
Weston-on-the-Green after the war.
Although Grunau Baby 2AS are very rare
four are airworthy in Britain. Rarer still is one
made with modern glue.
LW.
WELLAND (MiddIeton)
After losing what was our home for the last
eight years we' are now settling in at our new
site at Middleton, a stone"s throw from the
river Welland.
The hangar is nearly complete, including
new doors (wider and lighter) and new toilet
facilities. Much remains to be done but we
hope to be flying by the time this is printed.
Following the AGM we have a new
enthusiastic committee. Our thanks to retiring
members Doug Phythian, Ray Hall, Keitl1l
Tinker, our former secretary, Da:ve Gittens,
and our CFl for many ,years, Ron Tayl0r.
Our annua'l dinner, organised by Ray Hall,
was a suCceSs. Congratulations to Don Martin and Simon Clayton, joint winners of the
"Clubman of the Year" award and to Keith
Tinker who won Ihe Clayton trophy for the
longest cross-country flight.
Congratulations also to "lan Bushnell on
going solo at Cranwell.
R.S.

WOLDS (Pocklington)
Our first task week was a success with 14
glidercS taking part, including visitors from
Northumbria and Cranwell. The week was
won by Brian Stoll (K-6E).
The Northern League has been un'lucky
again with the wj:ather, but it hasn't been all
bad. Bill Young came within 3Qkrn of
Diamond goal at the end of April and Derek
Roddie did five hours on his second soaring
flight and became somet,hing of a celebrity
with the loca'l press!
Four of our gliders are entered in the
Northern Regionals and another task week is
being organised during August by Colin
Milner.
H.N.
WOODSPIUNG (Weston·Super·Mare)
Our expedition winch has given very successful initial launches. Our thanks to Alan
Nichol and Dick Emery for their many hours
of hard work in building this winch.
Congratulations to Dick Beard on Silver
height and distance; Jon Toy on Silver distance; John Hopkins, Doug Massey, David
Nichol and Em Williams on Silver height and

UNBEATABLE!
GEORGE LEE + DOLPHIN
+ JSW CALCULATOR x3
You won't BEAT him bu! you CAN
join him!

DOLPHIN £25
(two weight version (40)

GALG ULATQ RS £5
For detsil. write to:

Tel: 0276·63236 most, evenings 7·9 pm

45 MJNS, FROM LONDON)

Special Courses 101' Glider Pilots to obtain
Private Pilol's Licence
BronzeC and Silver C Convarsion Courses
Normal Courses lor Private Pilot's Licence
Nighi Flying - Inslrument Flying - R/T - Aerobatics
Simulator Training
Flying Instructor Courses
C.A.A. Approved Courses 38 hours
Licensed Bar, Diner. Club Credit Cards accepted
Barclaycards and Access accepted
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Rumours continue to circulate regarding, the
sale (or otherwise) of the lease on the airfield.
At the time of writing the outcome is
uncertain, although we are assured that gliding will continue at Booker.
The Easter weekend was soarable with
several Silver distances flown. Since then the
bad weather has meant that the mest active
"pupil pilots" nave been the baby starlings
nest,ing in a discarded wing in the. Ilangar.
A moderately successfui team was fielded
for the first leg of the Southern Inter-Club
League at South Marston. 11 was an enjoyable
weekend and we look forward to being the
hosts for the next leg.
The latest addition to the Booker fleet is a
Std Jantar 2 on lease from Anglo-Pol'lsh Sailplanes.
Bob Terry landed at Chequers recently..
The good lady was not in residence, but the
security staff were not, a:pparently, amused.
C.B, and A.C.

JSW SOARING, 12 Warren Rise
Fr,imley, Surrey GU16 5SH

Blackbushe Airport, Camberley, Surrey

CFI Laurie AdlingtOf'l

WYCOMBE AIR PARK (BOOker)

(state sailplane. kilometres or 'knots/miles)

CONVERT TO POWER
THREE COUNTI'ES
AERO CLUB LIMITED
(ON A30 TRUNK ROAD

to Paul Edwards on going solo and gaining
two Bronze legs.
Welcome arrivals are a Jantar I and a
Skylark 4.
Allhe aimual dinner-dance awardS went to
Sue Mar:>hall for achievement, being the first
woman pilot to gain a Silver C at Weston;
Dick Emery for services to the club; Garry
Humphries for the longest distance flight; Phil
Hogartll for besL ab-initio and Angelos Yorkas for best gain cf height. Ray Snel'ling was
awarded' a year's free membership in recognition of his efforts in maintaining the club
gliders.
A.J.M.

YATELEY 873747 (Management) 872152 (Operations)

~~~'¥7~CC~
~~W~
BANNEROOWN(RAFGSA)
After a slow, wet start to the season seven
went solo last month with numerous Bronze
legs gained. Tony Clarke,. Tom Eagles, Jerry
Odell and GeQff Millward flew in the InterServices Regionals, Geoff and Tom coming
third and fOUlth in the Sport Class. Tony
stayed on for the Nationals that didn't happen!
Trevor is now a BGA inspector and the
man responsible for the excellent condition of
the club fleet.
Nationglide got under way on J'une I in
front 0f BBC Points West cameras. We are
-running a passenger carrying day for the disabled at the .RAF Lynham open day, using an
Eagle with a tu,g provided by Ralph Jones.
M.D.
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

BICESTER (RAFGSA)

The early season haSI\'1 beeo conducive

FENLAND (RAF Marham)
10

going very far but <! number of ,pi'lots have
tried short tasks seron the possible days and
on a few the glass ships have gone round
twice. Mick Dry achieved Diamond goal in
late April.
We were again well represented at the
Inter-Services Regionals with Andy Gough
(Janus) second in the Open Class and Ken
Stephenson (Std Libelle) winning the Navy's
Best Pilot trophy.
As the.re were so many Bronze aspirants, a
group of instnlctors gave a series of shorllectures which were much appreciated. Gliding
here continues to be a family activ,ity and the
I~ pilots doing Bronze flights included four
young members - Jim and Naomi Barrell,
Luey Caunt and Whitsun Bush juni~r, who
also gained Silver height. Another encouraged by parents' example was Tim
Cllarlett-Green who soloed recently at 16.
J.W.
CRANWELL (RAFGSA)
We hosted the Vintage Glider Olub rally at
Easter (see Vintage News).
Despite the weather we have had a crop of
Bronze and Sil"er legs. Ted Richards and
Chris Wheatley resoloed and a number have
soloed in the motor glider. Stu Hoy, John
McKay and Chris McQuigg are now assistant
Cats. Rachel Whillingham went solo two
days after her 16th birthday Ilnd (an Tapson
soloed on lIis 16th birthday.
G.B.

New arr~vals include Pete Rock and John
Mon-ice from Fulmar, John ArmstrOllg from
Bicester (now an instructor) and Tony Povey
has returned from Chiltems. Newcomers also
include the club's new ASW-198 and lhe
ASW-20FL belonging to Tony Steel and Brian
Mack.
We have a new bus winch thanks to much
hard work by many members, especially
Brian Mack who did all the engineering.
Five pilots competed in the Inter-Serv.ices
Regionals and Ben Benoist flew in the ill-fated
Nationals' Standard Class.
Mike Smith, chairman, has completed his
Silver C with a duration, Andy Hill and
Simon Ludlow lIave Bronze Cs and lan Smith
has gained his full Cat raling.

S.L.
FULMAR (RAF Kinloss)
The weather has giyen some good soaring and
several badge nights. Pete Stratton climbed to
18 200ft for Diamond beig,ht and claims our
site reco.rd; Norman Danby took our Astir to
Silver lIeight and gained his five hours in the
same flight, while Coypu reached 11 500ft but
suffered barograph failure.
Our K-8, t'-own by Pip Barley, was second
in the Club Class at the Inter-Services Regionals, one point behind the winner.
We wish good luck to Norman Danby and
Jenny Duignan on their JXlstings to BrOggen
and ,thank Jenny for her work as clubhouse
member.
M.B.
HUMBER (RAF Lindholme)

CRUSADERS (Cyprus)
Our normal summer pattern of steady sea
breezes has been distu~bed on a few occasions recently and as a resu 11 we have had a
crop of Bronze Cs. Fred Howley (Oly 28)
gained Sil"er height but just missed his duration. Paul Shaw, Brian Ainley, Phil Smith and
Ralph Mallinson gai,ned Bronze legs.
R.V.B.

EAGLE (Detmold)
Our K-? has been completely refurbished and
the Swallow is back after a 3~ year major!
We have a pri."8tely owned SF-26 here now
with our LS-3A 17 due this month.
Our annual expedition to Aosta was successful and they arrived back in time to wave
fly at Vennebeck where Dave Campbell
(Astir) went to 9000f1.
We have had many more Bronze and Si:lver
Cs than last year. On Easter Saturday jeremy
Beringer and Ray Pye did 300km triangles,
thelirst from Detmold since 1977. During our
r1l'St course, when we were joined by George
Lee and Andy Davis to practise for the World
Champs, four wen\, SQlo.
We have said goodbye 10 Bill Hankins,
chairman, Hugh 8rookes, secretary, and
John HarrisOIl. Our best wishes and thanks to
them. Alan Thompson is now chairman with
Marcus Shephard as secretary. W.e also welcome Dave Lancaster as an instructor.
Right now we are in the middle of the BFG
Comps.
J.F.B.
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Easter weekend was superb. Chris Gildea
(SHK) did a downwind dash to Perranporth
for the first Diamond distance from the club.
There was nearly a second one when Keilh
Taylor (SHK) flew 456km of a 500km
triangle. (My apologies to Keith for omitting
his Diamond height previously.)
Keith MitcheIl completed his Gold C with a

3OOkm; Sheila Gildea and Andy Ratcliffe did
five hours; Andy also going 10 Syerston to
comp'lete his Silver C; Dick Giobs did five
hours; Vie Wilson and Paul Jenkins completed Sil"er Cs with distance flights and
Mick Marrioll, Mick Logan and "Mitch"
Mitchell gained B'ronze legs. We new a total
of 2369km over the weekend.
At the RAFGSA AGM Keith Mitchell was
presented with the John Martin memOfialtrophy for the fastest JOOkm triangle and lhe club
was awarded the Founders trophy, Keith also
gained the club's CFl's trophy for the fastest
IOOkm triangle and Andy RatclifTe the Scout
trophy for tile pilot making the best progress.
GeofT Phillipscame third in ,the Club Class
at the Inter-Services Regionals and was
awarded the trophy for tile highest number of
points by a pilot flying in his first competition.
Keith Mitchell came sixth in the Standard
Class.
K.M.G.

PHOENIX (RAF Brilggen)
We have had a reasonable amount of soaring
and cross-country flying. The K-21 arrived
safel,y, thanks to Mr and Mrs Cfl. It is now
fuUy jnstrumented and proving JXlPuJar.
The K-8 has gone to a club syndicate with
conversions to it by Angie Murray, Pat
Headey, Pimms Cholerton and (an Gorton.
Jenny WilcOJl, Colin lames and Colin Jones
have BronZe Cs; "Tafr' Thomas .and Sid
Murray have gone solo; Jane Cooper and
Don Cholel10n ha"e resoloedi Dave Kent
and Lyn Norman 'hav,e Silver heights and
Gaby DrUcker and Dave Hourston have their
durations·.
The majority of members are at the
Detmold Comps. Carol and Mick Simmons,
John and Pat Nelson, Eddie Wright and Geoff
Cowling are returning to the UK. Our thanks
to them and best wishes.
D.I.H.
WYVERN (RAF Upavon)

THE BEST MODERN GLIDERS ARE
-SO HAVE A

GRP TRAILER
WHY?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

MAINTENANce FREE
RUST, ROT & CORROSION PROOF
MADE TO MEASURE
LIGHTWEIGHT
STRONG
DRIER INTERIOR
STABLE & FAST ON TOW

HOW?

OUR NEW CONCEPT IN
CONSTRUCTION - NOT MADE IN A
MOULD - COACHBUlLOING IN GRP
AS SUPPLIED TO THE B.G.A,

PRICE?

I

The Inter-Service Regionals produced
encouraging results for our members. The
Army team was made up of Wyvern pilots
only. Brian Hemstock (K-18) was awarded a
trophy for Ihe highest placed A'rmy pilot in a
rated competition and Chds Sherlock (K-8)
won a trophy for winning his Class. Other
competitors were Andy Harkins (Mini Nimbus), Howard Jar"is (Std Cirrus), Martin
Hardy and John Haffison in Astiors and Russ
Russel (K-8). Unfortunately the K-6cR was
damaged on the practice day when it touched
a hidden obstruction on landing.
Ow CFJ, Howard J'arvis, gave a spectacular display of aerobatics OJl May 24 at
Debden. Pete Cook has changed his Mini
Nimbus for a Nimbus 2.
We now have two twin-drum winches
operating which hopefully will increase our
launch rate.
J.R.H.

FROM £1250

NORFOL,K SAILPLANES
158 Ipswich Road, Norwich

Tel (0603) 53448

Please send all contributions to S&G to the
Editor, 281 Queen Edith's Way, Cambridge
CB:14NH.
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THE PRESS AND US!
Dear Editor,
Yet again George .Lee has become the
World Champion (what a remarkable man,
what a tantastic achievement), yet again
the British g!liding movement complains
that our media choose to, ignore our sport
and George's feat.
B~fore we make too much noise after the
event - how many pilots telephoned the
BBC or wrole to the editor of their national
newspaper demanding news coverage?
When we need fr,iends or political pull 10
secure sites, fight airspace battles or just
fill our courses, don't loOk to the press for
help - they don'l even know that you exist
(until you have a nice juicy prang)!
WALTEA KAHN, ,former chairman of the
8GA Publicity Committee.
Gllllan Bryce-Smlth, BGA publicity offtcer,
replies: Sadly the media al nationa'l leve'l
appear to show mtle interest in us, even
when we do have the three times World
Champion, but it definitely isn't for want of
trying to get publicity on ou'r part. For the
'last 18 months ,I have been feeding the
press with handouts, plus captioned pictures, with very little success and followed
up George's triumph within minutes of getling th,e results from Germany with phoned
reports 10 all the national newspapers and:
press agencies. The response was j,ust a
few lines in one, Sunday newspaper and a
mention on the BBC news. I have spo ken to
national newspaper edilors about their ,lack
of enthusiasm for the sport and been told
that gliding has little appeal to the general
pub'lic as it is an e'ntest sport for 'he
wealthy min.ority. We will keep trying for
decent coverage and certainly the efforts
at club level have been paying oH. A
number of cl'ubs have instigated 'good gliding articles within tile last year,
On the credit side we were fortunate to
have Anne Ince reporting the World
Championships for the Daily Telegraph and
since writing the tirst paragraph George
was made Observer Sportsman of the
Week, 'his ach,ievement was recorded i.n the
House of Commons and two national papers are promising gliding features which
may 'have appeared by the time this is
printed. Much of this extra publicity came
through the efforts of glider pilots, SO what
Wall.y says, makes good sense. It is up to us
all to interest the press in gliding at all
levels of the sport
REVIVE THE SPORT CLASS?
Dear Editor,
On his comment upon my lelter in the
April issue. ("Down with 1~ Metres"" poo),
Ted Lysakowski, chairman of the, BGA
Competitions Committee, suggested that
my views 'lacked popular support. After the
"forum" fOr Nationals pilots that h$ ohaired
at Greenllam Common, I, hope that he has
altered his opini.on. Most impressive was
the, deafening silence that followed repeated ,requests, hom the meeting for the
committee to e'xplain its decision.
In his published comments Ted sug-
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gested that " ... the multi-tier Nationals
produced their own anomalies. In search of
these anomalies I hunted through the
Nationals reslllts for 1'976 and 1977 to see
what the Sport Class l:1ad doRe to deserve
Immol'alion and the following may have
significance:
When the results of the 15m and Standard classes were recalculated to produce
Sport Class results for 1977 we find that 1st
and 2nd (pIK 20a and Nimbus 15) in the
15m Class became 3rd and 5th In the Sport
Class behind Standard Class pilots lJ.ying
Std Cirrus and Std Libelle. In 1976 we
find that recalCUlating the Standard Class
results reversed 1st and 2nd places
because the lead established by the Standard Class Champion (Std Cirrus) over his
nearest rival (Libelle) was inadequate to
win the Sport Class. We also find a K-6e
rising from 12th to 3rd place and a Pirat
from 25th to 7th.
Are these "anomalies" or merely the
results one shouldexpect if you are aiming
for a "best pilot wins' 'or "sporting" result?
CHARLES ELLlS, IIfQrd, :Essex.
Ted Ly.akow.k~ ehelnnen of the PGA Competitions Committee, replies: Hints of cOnspiracy! But we know who produced Ihe
repeated requests, don't we? And ar,en't all
Classes (good) Sports anyway?The" Spa rt"
Class re-postulated by Charles is 8 handicapped Standard Class contest incorporating non-Standard and/or low performance
gliders. CM'rles haS been its protagonist for
some time. The considerable evidence at
hand shows little other support for or
interest in this concept, hence flO Sport
Class since 1978.
Comps structure is reviewed every
autumn and - if' necessary - amended in
I'Ine with the up-,to-date ,trends and
requirements. Alii current and prospective
pilots who see merit in the "Sport" Class
arrangement are ,invited to write to the BGA
for my at,tentiQn tQ register th'eir view.
Charles iswelcome to attend the appropriate
meeting of' the Comps Commillee and take
part in a comprehensive debate. Beyond that
Charles - and the rest of us - will need to
come to terms woilh the outcome. No Comp
structure, Rules etc will everembrace every
point of view. The philosophy of Comps is
q'uite intflcate and well beyond the scope of
these columns bLlt I' may be temptec;l to
elaborate on it later this year.
Nor UNFLAPPEO '8m SHIPS
Dear Editor,
In the February issue ~p24) PI,atypus
advocated the return of 18m ships, saying
they'd have higher performance at less
cost than the pr'esent 15 Metre Racing
Class. The next issue had a letter fmm

Charles Ellis (p90) strongly secondiog the
idea.
My apologies to these gentlemen, but I
like the 15m ships! It's Cl size my wife and I
cM rig by ourselves. Not so with the 18m
ship ... nothing is more pitiful than a
Diamant €lwner begging and pleading for
assistance at 'he gliderport, and sbould he
land out €ln.ly the ignorant volunteer to help
retrieve him!
Our trailers are already frightfully lo,ng.
Surely another one and a half metres on
top of the ten metres I've got isn't going to'
make it any easier? And how will I get the
wing into the garage to do the feltl ing (love
that word) I so enjoy? My 15m wing barely
gets in diagonally as it is.
It's Ilot just squeezing things in at home,
either. We fly from an airport with a limited
'rigging area, airplane sized lie-down
spaces, closely spaced landing lights and
power pilots that get a bit cranky when a
wi,ngtip lies in their taxiway. We manage
now, but I'm afraid we'd overflow our
welcome with bigger ships.
.
One last thing: gOod spoilers can lindeed
make landings deliglrltful, but I don', think
they match the drag-flap systems used on
snips like the Vega. The· lowered stall speed
and the steep approach are important
safety aspects of the design. That ,this is
true is reflected in the BGA accident statistics as pointed out by John Williamson in
the June 1980 issue, (p118).
P,lease! Spare me the "salvation" of
unflapped 1811'1 ships!
ER1C GREENWELL,Rlchland, WA, USA.
A PERSONAL ATTACK
Dear Ed.it€lr,
We a'll know that "Your Lette,rs" do not
necessarily express the though,ts of the
magazine or its editor. That doesn'l mean
you should lower the high standard of S&G
by allowing a vicious and ill-mannered personal attack on Roger Harlow for expressing an opinion about the Nationa'l Ladder
(see April issue, p90). An opinion most
people seem to understand but I,ike myself
do not agree with.
May I appeal to Dave Watt to try and use
his pen's explosive energy in future for
articles on aCCident prevention, as Roger
Harlow did with his honest accident report
'My Tree Loop" in the December issue,
p269. by saying: "I showed stupid alrman~
ship, for heaven's sake fellow-pilots learn
from it"
PETER WULFF, Pembroke.
A BADGE FOR SPACEMAN
Dear Editor,
The gliding movement must not miss the
opportunity to recognise the fine glide of
Commander J'ohn Young in the Rockwell
G'lider "Columbia" recently.
While most probably ttile criteria for all or
any of the Diamonds will have been met, I
would have thought a more appropriate
award would be an A certificate for, as far
as I know, t:he pilot has no previous gliding
eJ('pe~ience. and trom the time he re·
entered the ear;th's atmosphere to that
immaculate spot-landing he comfortably
ex<:eeded 30 secOr'tds ...
Or ~ maybe the first leg of a '8 might be
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

considered., for he performed a t\<lff1J before
his final approach!
And how appropriate is the name of his
glider, for in the year of his (and my!) birth
the Kent GC was 'doing much the same
thing in the very first BGA serialled :glider,
No. 1,01, the "Columbus".
MIKE RUSSELL, Henham, Bishop's Stortford.

ASTIR Cs 1978, 250hrs, superb con<lition, never damaged. £5950, hull only. Instruments and trailer available as
reqUired. Dorsel. Tel 0258 53262.
KESTREL 19. Complete with large rudder; ready to fly in
competition. Even the trailer is in first class condition.
£8600. Tel 024 876 403.
TRAILERS MANUFACTURED, any size, any shape.
Timber or aluminium. Very competitive prices. Martyn
Wells, Whichford. Shipston, Warwickshire. Long
Compton 21'7.

WINTER CROSS-COUNTRIES
Dear Editor,
Congratul'ations to J. Tucker and P, W.
Wilder on their O/Rs on January 10 at
Southdown GC (see last issue, p125).
Had we know" lit we should have
declared on January 1 this year when our
two K-13s did minor O/Rs. However, as it
was mostly at around 12000ft we aidn't
feel it was cricket.
We'll be trying again next January.
IVOR SHATTOCK, Bedwas, Gwent.

Get attached to a Witter
Britain', No. 1 towing bracket
Send for the price Iis·t and name of your
nearest Witterstockist. or find him in
Yellow Pages. For Inlormalion or advice:
C. P. WI"er Lld.. Che~.
TeL024441168
~

MIDLAND
~...JAILPLANE
~ERVICES
C's of A and repairs on all glider types
Vintage sailplanes restored
Approved by major German
manufacturer for repairs to range of
glass fibre sailplanes
P.F.A. Approved
Micmlite Aircraft, Spares and Repairs
Contact: lain Barr
The Lodge, Highfields
Husbands Bosworth
Leicestershire
Tel: Market Harborough
(0858) 880519

WINGS APPEAL

~\t
:'~:tembe, J'
During
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'MITy' weak links. Aero towropes. winch chutes. Aslleys
Lld, Gosford· Streel. Coventry 0203-20771.
KESTREL t9. One owner from new, never broken. Large
rudder and all mods. Wings professionally prome<l. Full
panel including 'Nello·. Excellent'Spee<lwelr metal 'Irailer
with all aids tor solo operation. Twelve months Cof A. Roy
Cross 0256·65878 or 0256-75277.

Advertisements, with remittance, should be
sent toCheiron Press l.ld, 7 Amersh.m Hill,
High Wycombe, Bucks. Tel 0494 442423. Rate
251' • word. Minimum £5.00. Box numbers £2.00
extra. Replies 10 box numb~rs shoulcl be
sent to the same .ddress, the closing date
for clalslliecl adYerlisemenUfor the
October/November Issue Is Sept 10, '.m.

FOR SALE
TWIN ASTIR with instrYment. and mela I trailer for sale
£9000 + VATono. FylI details from Wycombe Gliding
School. Tel High Wycombe 29263.
SF-27M Cy MOTOR Gll DER. 250 m lie 'ange at 70 knot..
Standard Cirrys performance a. glider, trailer. 'chyte.
nymeroys extras. £80000no. D. B. James. Cherry Orchard.
Marlow Common, BYcks. Marlow 3509.

K-7 two seater, large.canopy. OLYMPIA
2B - £15000no. FA:UVETTE - £3000.
KITE 2 Offers. SKYLARK 4 ...:...Offers.
All these aircraft are effered with
instruments and new C of A. Open or
closed trailers available for above.
Repairs and C of A inspections on
wooden, metal and glass-fibre sailplanes.
Factory trained and approved repair
agent for GLASER-DIRKS Sailplanes.
BOB Mc'LEAN
241 Bawtry Road, Be$sacarr
Doncaster DN4 7AL

8LANIK 1'974.'One private owner. Two full panels Including A/Hs. Ball vario. 8run§wick. Dillel radio. Professionally built trailer with all aids. Beautiful condition.
£75000no. TeI0482 862590 evenings (Abbott).
K-7, Iwo-seater, gOOd condition. Swiss canopy. completely equipped. radio, wheel with suspension mounting
(K-'3 type). built 1961, overhauled 1973. £3200. Write or
phone H. Sommer, Friesenstr. 2c, D-6380 Bad Homburg.
Tel (010-49-6172) 43502 or E. Beuss (010-49-611) 6005426
(7am-4pm).
ALTIMETERS. (Gov1 SurplUS). Overhauled and tested. £55
each. P&p extra. Tel 0525 379015.
BURTON, 12 voll vario, 2V." dial. variable damping. with
audio. £550no. In working order. Evans 0962 63343.
NEW trailer suitable 15m glider. Price on reqvestto J & T
linee, Higher Brockhampton, Dorchester, Dorsel. Phone
Dorchester (030'5) 2307.
L1BEl'lE 201. Full panel, gyros, oxygen etc. Filler trailer.
Low hours, excellent condition. £6450. Tel 01·500-2033
any lime,
SKylARK 4. Good· con<lilion. basic instruments; ready to
flyaway. £395Oono. Tel Swindon 762945.
PHOEBI,IS C; 17m. 1;42, very good condition, complete
with lull panel including Westerboer VW5 KB electronic
variometer and, FSG-1·5/25 radio, oxygen, parachute.
trailer. Always privately 0Wned. OnlV OM22 500. Write to
A. Rosenkranzer, £)uelzweg 5,0-4005 Meerbusch 1, West
Germany. Or Tel Germany (0)2105/1080&

ko'.

Good con<lition; basic instruments; open trailer.
£3250. Tel Swindon 825350.

TRAilER, NEW, lightweight construction in aluminium,
doors both en<ls. spare wheel etc. £1400. MrWallis (0272)
715337 or 697815.

Tel 0302-55861 or 0302·64931 (home)
SltK, 38:1 glide. low hrs, superb condition. FylI panel and
Dolphin. parachute. barograph. trailer and aids lor two
man rig. £6000. S. Evans. Oxford 59988 Ext 434, or
Stone.field 8192 (evenings).
SOLO owned' L-Spatz-55. VGC.ILlD 1.29. tight weight K8
type 5/S. Extra instruments. radio gear etc. New C 01 A.
Open trailer. Covers. £28000no. Also sYrptus Club T-21.
New C of A. £1750 negotiable. Please contact Brian Baker
Tel 083483-630 (Llanteg) 8pm-midnighl weekdays.
'STII JANTAR 1. Fullyequipped!l Price includes ·tull panel
and radio. parachute. glaSS-fibre trailer. Ready to lIy excellent competition or tun to fly Standard Class ship.
£8oo00no. Contact Pete Marshall, Denham 833176.
KITE 2A. Good condition. aluminium trailer. parachute,
clear doped wing fabric, excellent Irving airbrakes. First
sensible offer secures. J. Rees 051-227-4161 (office).
Wigan 491567 (home).
ASTIR CS·??; Very fully eqUipped inchJ<ling horizon and
Ball vario. Oelalield traHer, much improved. New G of A.
Price around £8500. For sale complete depending on
whether buyer wants nearly new Peakin parachute and
Bantam (3 crystals). Westminster might also be sold.
Alternatively shares, based at Cambridge. Tel Alexander
0474822257 (evenings). 01-438-7082 (office).
SCOUT MICROLIGHT AIRCRAFT - A realtaildragger
with lixed seat an<l conventional j,oystic·k control. Rigs
from car roof in 12mins. 173cc engine - cruise 36kts.
Only £1995 + Vat- ready lolly. Send SAE tor <letails to
SKYCRAFT (UK) LTD. 79/81 Prestwick Road. AYR KA8
8lH. Tel 0292 82685.

K-13 without trailer but with basic instruments front and
rear. .£7OOOono. Phone Steve Ailsop 05447-262 (office) or
0694-723543/722801 evenings.
C08RA. With trailer. ADC. TM6 ra<lio. Parachute.
Barograph. 2 varios. Horizon. Solar panel. Old field 01 500
5923.
M-tOOS with trailer in excellent condition. Full panel
including horizon, accelerometer. electric vario with
audio, mechanical with Dolphin, radio, easy rig, superb
airbrakes, 30: 1 LID. £4000ono. Leeds 860981.
SUNGSI'II PREFECT, excellent condition. basic
instruments, parachute, trailer. lull set of manuals and
many spares. C of A 1982. £1550. Tel 0234 46894.
OLYMPIA 463. Excellent cond~ion, lull instruments.
radio, audio. oxygen, Chute. barograph, trailer. Two man
rig. £41000nO. 0532 506992 (evenings) Tom Hollings.
K-13 !Wo-teate•. E.cellent condition. Privately owned
from new. Complete with trailer. 2 parachutes. Barograph
and ',adio it required. Tel 063-{)83-276.
GULL 1. Rare, beautiful. unique. 1/4 shars in this
magnificent and historic .glider for only £95Oono. Mike
Beach 01 892 9975.
COBRA 15. Complete with instruments. radio. parachute.
low line trailer. Suparb condition. Complete oullit or
shares based at long Marston. Tel Leamington Spa 38381
evenings.
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TWIN ASTIR TRAINER (1978) with basic instruments.
improved rear seat lor bette, comfort good condition.
Weinheim/W.
accident free. Sell for DM33 000' Germany. T,railer 'wailable. LSV We\nheim altn Karl.(3/)tz.
F,ri<ldrich Ebert Ring t93. 0-6940 Weinheim. Phone
010496201/61213 or 112880.
K-3. 1010 lightweight $Oarers. 2 structurally complete
airframes partly prepared for rebuilding. Full working
drawings and 'some materials included. £400 each or [70(1
the pair. Airworthy e.ample. available for test-flying. Hood
(0748) 832523 after 12/8/81.
SWALLOW. Last one built. Dart canopy. Good condition.
Full instrumenls and: 'railer. [1200. Phone Taunton 81919
after 5pm.
ASW-1'7. Winner Euroglide 975/76/77 and 'Nationals
1978/79. 550hrs. 200 launches. E.tra water ballast
capacity. 360 channel radio. Rigging aids. Spares. Trailer.
£1200Oono. Instruments if required. Contact· Bernard
Filchett 0494 882316 or 05305 2004.
MUST SELL - Blanik '78. E.cellent condition - 20hrs
only lotallime. FlIlly instrumented. including YM6 radio
and trailer. £69000no. Bridges 0702 588902.

.PREFECT - Vintage glider in good condition. Pro·
fessionally maintained. Basic instruments. T/S. compass.
open and enClosed canopies. parachute. Wings recently
recove.red. New C of A. [750. T.ony Dickinson
05H77-5982.
KESl'REL 11. Glass-libre trailer. Large rudder. 'ull
instruments. radio and o.ygen. Unique mods to
accommodate the tallest pilots in com'ort. [9750000.
Phone Francis Russell 04626 4915 (home) or04626 ~124
(work).
SHK, immaculate. recent respray. tailchute. lull pane'l.
barograph, parachute. trailer. To be sold with new Col 1>..
[6QOOono. Tel M. Gay. He/ston 4121 E.t 2176.
MOTOR·FALKE motor glider. C 01/\ until 1983. £3750 or
offers. Ring Washington 0632473958 or Bishop Auckland
4691.
ORIGINAL SLINGSBY SAILPLANE TRANSFERS. £3 per
pair including postage. Please make ~heque payable to D.
Almey. 79 Lutlon Grove, Westwood. Peterborough.

CANOPIES

AIRCRAFT TIES. For details and prices SAE to King 01
Tieland. 11 A Burwood. Harsham. Surrey KT12 4AB.

Suit all types
Super last fitiing service availabl~ il needed

BLANIK With full instruments front and ,ear. Low hours.
Probably the best equipped and cared for Blanik with tull
Col A 10 April 82 and TM6 radio. 'Currenlly lIyin!1. Compl'ete with tailor-made glass-fibre trailer. Offers around
£6950. Contact Cheveralls 0525 221494 (eveningsl 0' at
the London Gliding Club.

Rematlc, School House, Horton
Hr. Worc..ter
Tel: Worcester (0905) 821334

K-7 two·seater. Swiss canopy, K-13 type seats. New C of A
trom date 01 purchase. £3850. Ring 060' 7452235 or 028
375220.

FOURNIER

RF5
L'QOK!
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
NEW FOUANIER RF5. Ex Factory,
Germany£19 OOOplusVAT. ColourPost
Box Red and Super White. Brown and
Fawn upholstery. Fitted with heater,
air vents. slip ball, lace. Altimeter. VS I.
ASI. Gear lock and stall warning
devices with audio. 720 Chnl. Becker
Com/lntercom. Nav. Ligtlts, Disc
brake. - Rear panel, VSJ. A'lT. ASI.
Slip BEllI.
THIS 'IS THE LAST NEW R.F5 AVAILABLE
FOil AT LEAST 12 MONTHS'

Contact: David Bath,
Hamlyn Cottage,
Sldbury,
Devon EX10 OSB
Tel. (039 57) 362

FLYING KNOW·HOW
PREVENTS ACCIDENTS
Flying· Know-How by Rober! N. 6uck £6.95
plus £1.05 pAp. Explains and emphasises
the right attitudes and thought processes
needed for Safer pilQting. Shoyl<;l be compulsory reading for every pilot.
Reichmann's Cross-Country Soaring
still only £15 plUS £1.50 p&p
Flying Sallplanea
only £10 plus £1.50 p&p
Signed copies of Oe"a Papa
Derek Piggott's exciting filming and gliding
autobiography £6.95 plus £1.00 p&p

DEREK PIGGO'TT
Lasham Gliding Centr•• "'"on, Hant.
Tel 025 683 270
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BOB REECE

BEAGLE Aft Terrier Glider lug. Gipsy Major engine.
Over 700hrs remaining. Metal prop. el<!ctric ltall. Radio
Com 11/\. VGC. C of A November 1981. Offers. Phone 061
427 1582.
SWALLOW. With instruments. 'railer. Beautilul ship.
£1250. Bastien. Mannenstrll8t 4t. 6447 /\B Merkelbeek.
Netherlands. (045) 262.528 (day). (045) 259.602 (night).
K·13. Would you like a K-13 tY,pe glider lor [5200. 11 so
contact Bob Reece (0905) 621334.
L·'I'ATZ. Two varios. closed 'trailer. C of·/\ until March 82.
This alc has tlown a 3QOk triangle. K. lee. Colchester
210528. S. Kiddy HaverMI 2860.
K.·13 with aluminium lrailerand lull (igging aids. Basic
instrumenls both cockpits. Only 500hrs with one
syndicate 'rom new. 'No prangs. Seen at Concaster GC.
Would consider separate aircraft and trailer. S.
/\rmstrong. 11 Lansdowne Rd, Bu.ton, Derbyshire. Tel
02984421.
OLYMPIA 413. 200Qhrs. E.cellent condition. Basic
instruments. [2200. Derby &. Lancs GC. Great Hucklow.
Derbyshire. 'el 0298. 871 270 (steward).
K·eCR. V. share Lasham based. Super condition. Full
instruments including PZL plus Dolphin. Cook audio.
TM61 radio. barograph, parachute. rigging lids. trailer.
£1100. 'Phone God'rey 0425 611124.
lIBEllE, well equipped. metal trailer. Low hours. new C
01 A. one syndicata from new. Offers around £7$00. CoIlins lwor1<) Shefiield (0742) 662189, (home) 0742 351416.
L...... Shares tor sala lor syndicate based in Yor1<shire.
Glider Clue delivary early 1982. Write Box SG571 or phone,
0746-832523.

T·21. With canopiea. Fully refurbished and resprayed .
New C 01 A. [t95O. Tel 07713.7506 or 0733 264585 (evenings).
ASTIR CS ,.7.. Low hours. Full panel including TM6
radio. 2 year old trailer. £7500000. Phone T. B,-amfilt 0, G.
Richard. on Challock 274.
PIK 2GE Motorised Sailplane. Immacutale condition,Iull
panel. radio, VOR, ParaChute. Bar·ograph. Fully filted
Factory Trailer. Will sell outright or Syndicate wilh 4 to 6
shares. G. Haslam. 39 Cherrytree Road. Blackpool', Lancs.
Te164965.
SHK. Superb condition. FUlly inslrumented. AH audio
vario etc'-Parachute. Covered trailer. ·[6000. Phone Elliott.
East Leake Notts 2411. Hurt, LinCOln 29981.
SK.YLARK 4. Immaculate outfit with good panel. redio,
parachule. easy rigging littings. good trailer. C of '" April
'82. Yoywon't lind a nicer one. [485Oono. 061-973-57;19.
ASW·\S. E. J.D. competition glider. Full instruments.
Walerballasl. Parachute. Rigging aids and good trailer.
[108500vno. Tel Hemei Hempstead (STD 0442) 833305.
K-2. Unbelievable opportunity. basic instruments. e.cellent
soaring machine - ideallraininglearly solo, large closed
trailer. Based Stratford-on-Avon. [600 bUyS 1/5 share (oniy
20therowners) including insurance to January 82.C of /\ j 0
months. Phone J."vis 0635-45556 evenings.
TRAILER, immaculate, to suit any modern ISm sailplane
and certain largar types such as Nimbus. £895. Gordonair.
Enstone (060872) 208.
SWALLOW - basic instruments, year's C 01 A. Oilers
invited. Phone DoUll Gardner. Easl Susse. 'Gliding Club.
Brighton 400232 evenings.
THOMAS PARACHun. Comlortable. smart thin pack. Iryin canopy. regularly serviced, e'cellent condition. Pack
5yrs old. canopy 12. £140. O",ord 880606.
VEGA 1510. Qu."ter share in 'ully equipped syndicate
based Bicester. £2750000. Ring Tim Harrington, Princes
Risborough 32t l' (work) 5440 (evenings).
ASTIR TOW·BAR and wingtip dolly. for one person towing
CS or CS77 glider. £70. Tel' 0793-850t 45. Jerry
Ode 11.

0'

BLANIK 1873. Good condition. Iow hours. C 01 A until
1982 (May). [6500000 (part 8<change considered).
Helston CWLL (03265) 62294.
THE HOLDER OF THE UK TWO SUTER RECORD FOR
STRAIGHT AND GOAL DISTANCE IS FOR SALE BERGFALKI 3. Well instrumented. open trailer, super
training machine et low cost. Current C ot A. £3950. Oontact David Minson. Chard 2237.
OLY-21 with closed Irailer (reeent) and ,C 01 A. [1950. lel
'Newcastle 874551' (day) Ourham 69491 (evenings) George
EdmundsoM..Ebchester 561286 (weekends).
Lata NIMBUS 28, April 78. Works 'No 167, li.ed tailplane
and all latest mods, low hours and taunches. Meticulo uslV
maintained. Complete with wooden trailer and comprehensive littings. Ilased Leaham. £14 700. Contact Ted
Lysakowski. 54 Tor Bryan. Ingatestone, Esse.. Yel
01-834-3041 work. 02n5 2418 home.
'NEW ASW 20L German fluill; Komet trailer; instrumenls
including RiCO Speed Director. Bohti compass. 720
channel radio, gel celll, etc. etc. [1.500. /\vailable
immediately. Richard Aldous. Marlow 6848; Laurie Beer,
Amersham 481,9 (daytime) Great 'Missendel\ 3384 (evenings).

KESTREL 1•• ,Fully equipped. Husbands Bosworth. V.
shares [2000. Hook Norton 309 or Knowle t7~.

MINI NIMBUS. Immaculate, low hours. 'ully sealed. new'C
of /\; metal Irailer. instruments and extras. Richard
Aldous. Marlow 6843.

ZUOVOGlL 3-8. 1710. 39:1. Excellent condition. clQSed
Irailer. well instrumented. ,adio. £3400. Price Inclul!e.
Iransportation to Calais. Contact Gilles Navas, 3 lAue
Pierre Robin. 69007 Lyon. France. (7) 889.59.27.

K·6E Complete with metal trailer, instruments and
parachute. [485Oono. Contact Mike Wilson 0420
84507. K-e. Complete with instrumenta and parachute.
[26500no. Contact Mike Wilson 0420 84507.

ASW·15. £145Oono buys 1'/6 shara in hardly utilised
Lasham based glider. Full panel. new chute. 'Sale due to
emigration. Phone Ken Lines 01-8945990 01 Ivor Hughes
01·9794098.

NIMBUS 2B. New July 1978. 200hr•. Immeeulate. Basio
aircraft nearest £12000. Instrument. by arrangement.
Part e.change possible. Ben Rood. SilYerstone 857731.

DART t 5. New canopy. radio. instruments. New C of A.
Good trailer. £4250000. Tel 0778347506 or 0733 264585
(evenings).

ANOTHER K·l.. £6000 piu. V/\T. Excellent .5010 to
DiamOnd C Club aeroplane. Contacl J. Jellries, London
Gliding Club, Tring Road. Dunstable. Beds. rei (0582)
63419.

SAILPLANE & GLIDING

WEGA based at Booker. Full panel Including speed
direclor and radio etc. Komet Irailer. 113rd share (Sat and
Sundays). £3500. 1/2 share (4 day. midweek) £4500.
Phone Lauria Beer. Amersham 4819 (day). Great Missenden 3384 (evenings).

PIPER PA·18 SUPER CUB
180hp Lycoming with 650 hours 10
run. Has flaps, tow !1ook, climb prop.
and new paint. Available Allgust. New
three year C of A.
Phone 0238 532407

SPECIAL OFFER. New aluminium Irailer for 15m glider
(£1250 + VAT). Martyn Wells. Long Compton 217.
TANDEM Falko. 60p ol4-slar to 2ooolt. 2 sealer. L/A t :26.
£9OOOono. Michael Finagan. Dublin 281019.

PlLAl\J$ e4. Good condition. Can be seen andl tlown at

SKYLARK 3, very good Condition. Lasham based. Full
panel, paraChute, barograph, enclosed trailer. £3100. J. O.
Henry. Office 0962 4433 Extension 6568. Home 0962
64829.
COBRA 15. Excellent condition, low hours, never
pranged. complete outfit. Trailer. lull panel. parachute.
radio, barograph, exlras. Super early cross-country
machine. 38: t. Offers. Tel Burton (0283) 702235.'

SALE
The RAFGSA's ASW 17, the one with
two World Championship wins. fully
instrul1'lented, radio, batteries, U/C
w.arning system, rigging aids, "e<lSYload" trailer, wirng recently resmoothed by John Delafield, BGA C of
A for 12 months. Immediate delivery£14,500 (no VAT) or reasonable offers,

Portmoak by arrangemant. Instrumants. parachute. radio,
berograph, trailer. £5000. Phone oavid Fraser (0698)
813478.

CONTACT
Andy Gough, Bicesler 08692·43030

ASW 198, 'Forsale, or syndicate at Sulton Bank. Complelewith fuJl instrumentation. A.F, Irailer and: tillings etc.
Immaculate condition wilh very low houlS. Tel Peter
Brown. Harrogale 74279 (home) or 504033' (oflice).

OR
John Delafield 0949·20306

PUBLICATIONS
"SOARING" - oHicial lTlOnlhly journal of Ihe Soaring
SocieW of America,. Edited by Oouglas Lamant. Address:
:Box '66071', Los Angeles, California 90066 USA. Subscriptions: $25.00 outside USA: app'ly to your post otfice lor a
form.
SLOPE SOARING with a' radio control model seapians is
a fascinating pastime and a typical phase afaeromodelling. Read about this and other aeromodelling sybjects in
Aeromodeller and Radio Control Models and Electlonic.,
the world's leading. magazines published .monthly. Model
& Allied Publications Ltd., 13-35 Bridge Stree\' Hemel
Hempstead. Herts.
AlJSTRAL'lAN GLIDING Monthly, publication 01 Ihe Gliding Federation of Australia. A complete coverage or
Australian soar~ng and exclusive leatures of international
interest. Subscription: $l2.00 Aust or $13.50 US. to Box
1650. GPO, Adelaide, South Australia 5001. Money orders
prelerred.
NEW ZEALAND: "Gliding Kiwi" 0lfi9ial Gliding Magazine
of the NZ Gliding Association. Printed Oclober and alternete months. Write NZ Gliding Kiwi, Private Bag,
Tauranga, New Zealand. £4.00 Sterling for year's subS(;riplion (inclusive of poslage).

SERVICES

CANOPY REPAIRS, MODS, etc

CANOPY DOCTOR
PETERBOROUGH
SAILPLANES

WANTED

Tel: Merkol OeepLnlll07.78) ~47506
Evenlnlli (On3.) 264585

PRE-l'955 "Gliding". "Sailplane and Glider" and
associated literature. Griffiths. Wardlow. 'Bu,lon. Derbyshire. Tel 0298-871633.

13 High Street,
MlIlley. Mar\(et Deeplng

TRAILE~ suitable for Olympia 28 (must be in 900d con-

Dave A/mey
BGA

$eniorlns~tor

- PFA.
Inspector
Cot A's - Resprays - Repairs
SPECIAL DEAL ON INSURANCE REPAIRS
Stockisls of mQsl malerial. lor
your cons.truction or repair
Barograph, ASI and ,adio service
FOR SALE
T·21a with canopies fully ,relurbished and respray
wilh new C 01 A £1950
T·21e New Col A, canopies £1750
K·4 aasic inalrument. and Col A £750
Prerect with trailer £1250
Rollason Condor - basic airframe or complete
Lycoming (}-540 engine andl prop with hou..,to·run.
ASSORTED INSURANCE SALVAGE

PIK 200 - carbon libre - probably best example herdly used IM6 Horizon T&S Ball PZL Bohl; acceleromeler ole. Factory trailer, barograph. E872. Complete outfit
et En 000 - Booke,. Hunter, Dl-836,6775 (WOrk)
01-402-7821 (home).
OlYMPIA 4e3. Immaculate, only 450hrs. Instruments
inetude eleclric audio vario, PZL vario, Wensley Compass,
TlS pl\Js parachute and excellenl Irailer. New C pf A.
£39OOono. Derby 551582.

GLIDER INSTRUMENTS
1. Lun Aerobalic A,H, 3'/.' size complete with inver-

ter.
2. Russian 8Km BariXlraph•. Similar to Winter 2, 4
and 6hr drum with cal chart.
3. Cemb,kj.ge NT 50. Averager (as new and
guaranteed).
4. BCe glider radio. Similar siza to Pye Banlam.
Fitted with glider channel. piu. London Volmet.
Includes spare battery, charger and whip aerial.
5. Kolvin & Hughes capsule baromele, type 1<.B
12-041win pointer,. calibrated in millibars.
a PZL 140 an" 220 ·~I air speed indicators with
calibration figures.
7. Badi~ 2W light aircraft, V.S.l. Oould also be
suitable fOr motorglider.

M. O. HUTCHINSON
5 GI.ndevon Road,
Woodler. Reading. Berks
Tel'ephone 0734 696491

August/September 1981

dition). Also wanted parachuta EB62 or similar, and
barograph; Tel 061 4569388.
METAL TRAilER for K-6E.

01-44~-5513.

April Cottage, Lower Hopton
Nesscliffe, Salop, SY4 1DL
Tel 074 381 231
SPECIALIS'T Gl!IOING 'TRANSLATIONS, Handbooks,
lechnical documenlation etc, Quality work. swift service,
competitive rates. Peak Translations. Kellleshulme.
Whaley Bridge, Stockport. Tei Whaley Br.idge 2074,

05827 61618.

CANADIAN GLIDING
GL'IDEFt WRECKAGf. Good priCes paid. Needad
partiCUlarly any 1(·13 remains. rei '(0005) '821334.

CANAOA'S fOREMOST SOARING CENTRE

YORK SOARING ASSOCiATION
PERSONAL
CLOSE I5NCOUN'TUIS GROUP. Personal
introductions/dances, partie•. talks, social avents. Meet
interesting allraclive people. All areas. T~I 01 2780203,
05t 93t 2844.

C.R,S.M. Tl1inking of selling your glider at the end
of the Season? Get your purchaser lined up and
ready. HQW? Place it on the Central Register of
the Sailplane Market.
Fee £5 no commission charges! Details
required: Number of hours: Number of launches:
Col A expiry d,ate: 'Instruments included: Radio?
Parachute? Oxygen? Barograph? Trailer (metal
or wood): PriCe: Glider sited: Person 10 contacl
wilh day and eveningtel numbers.
H'aving sold your glider why not get the current
up io date list of gliders lor sale (£1 is all it costs).
Now is the time to gel your syndicate together
ready for nexl season, remember how long it
takes to gel everything as you want it In a new
glider! C.R.S.M. has worldwide coverage, so why
not use the register whenever you wish to sell or
buy.a glider. Operated for YOUR future enjoyment.
N.B. On June 22 ·two lellers got mislaid. One
requesting list .of gliders tor sale (£1 nOle
enclosed) 'Ihe other requesting details of the
register to enable a glider to be placed on the
C.R.S.M. Would the wr,iters please contact me
again.
SOARING MAGAZINE - 12 months' subscription availal)le for £25. Air Mail delivery ,Irom U.S.
and First Class ,postage in U.K. ensures you get
your copy at Ihe beginning 01 each current
month. It Is a great magazine full' of interesting
articles and technical til bits.

HOBBIES

Box ,660 STATiON 'Q' TORONTO
ONTARIO M4T 2N5
Tel: Day 416-925-5571 Night 2230'6487
18 Sailplanes, 4 Tow Plane5, etc.
Field: 50 miles NW 01 Toronto

ARGENTINA _.. ARGENTINA, , .Are rou

coming to loin

liS?

Pick up points London and Paris. lhree
days in Rio de Janeiro (wilh a chance to
visit Brasilia or stay on and glide at Sao
Paulo - the best site in Brazil). Three
days at the 'Iguassu Falls - one of the
most beautiful places in the world, Opportunity '10 glide near here also, if you dO not
wish to proceed further, otherwise on to
Buenos Aires wherelhe choice ,is up to
you: Visit the WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS
(and fly in the hot ships alterwards): visit
the wine growing area - one 01 the
largest in the world; spend some time on a
Rancho: Sea reSort With sailing and scuba
diving: or the Bariloche skiing and beauty
area of the South West, You can even stay
,in B,A. it you prefer and find plenty to do,
carnival, opera, luxury shops and many
varied entertainments that you wi I1 not see
in other parts 01 the world. Carn you really
miss this opportunity 10 join a party intent
on having a good time? Thirty peop'le
lined up so lar, 'but let me know if you
want to join us because the more that go
the cheaper we can get the rate dow" for
all. WHEN IS AL·L THIS HAPPENING????
January 1983 - so you have gol time 10
save up if yOIl start now,

256 Crowmere Road, Shrewsbury, Shropshire
Tel. (0743) 4131 (Evenings only at present)
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Welcome private owners,
beginners and holiday members at their
unique site in the Cotswolds

Open 7 days a week

The Manage,
Bristol & Gloucestershire Gliding Club
Nympsfleld, Stonehouse
Glos. GL10 3TX

ABOYNE,ABERDEENSHIRE

BOOK EARLY FOR
WAVE SEASON
September·October 1981
Limited Numbers Accepted
Enquire to:

A. J. MIDDLETON

DEESIDE GLIDING CLUB

IDOE UNIVERSITY
aiDING nUB

The Name may sound a trifle exclusive,
but the Cambridge University Gliding
Club is open to everyone with a good
degree! We jest, of course. Everybody is welcome. We winch and aerotow from Duxford all year, masHy at
weekends, and aerotow only from
Cambridge where we run weekly holiday courses from May until the end
of A'ugust.
For general
information write 'to

For Course
derails write to

The Secretary
55 Moorfield Road
Duxford, Cambs

Ft Haddon
54 Brampton Road
Cambridge

ABOYNE, ABERDEENSH IRE

Tel: Dinnet (033-985) 339

The Cornish Gliding and Flying Club
Trevellas Airfield, Perranporth
Cornwall. Tel. Perranporlt'1 2124
Gliding courses in modern fleet
from May - B.G.A. fully-rated
instructors - fine soaring lovely coastal ai rfield - ideal
for a different family holiday.
Details with pleasure from:

The Course Secretary
Tremearne, Breage, Helslon
Cornwall
Tel: Helston 62294

SHOBDON

If you're an experienced glider pilot and
looking for a good base to fly Irom on your
holiday, Coventry Gliding Club is the place
for you.
Situated just outside Husbands Bosworth
within easy reach of many other Clubs.
Aero-tow launching ensares maximum
soaring opportunity for both long distance
and local gliding.
Club facilities include Licensed Bar, first
class accommodation, good company and
easy access from motorways.
We also extend a very warm welc,ome to
the not so experienced and the beginner,
,our!:loliday cou rses are amongst the very best.
For d'etails ring:
Market Harborough 880429 or 880521
For holiday courses ring
Market Ha(borough 880484
or write to: COVENTRY GLIDING CLUB
Husbands Bosworth Airfield,
Husbands Bosworth, Leics.

Your easily accessible wave site in
superb unspoilt country on the
Welsh borders.
Falke, Blanik, Twin Astir, aerotowing
seven days a week. Easy
to-get-aw8Y cross country
possibilities. Good wave set up by
the Welsh mountains. Private
owners and club expeditions
welcome, but be sure to book.
Courses tailored to your requirements. Power and parachuting
available. An excellent area for small
hotels, amiable landladies, selfcatering, historic towns, stately
homes, beauliful walks and choice
pubs.
Please write

to the Secretary.

Herefordshire Gliding Club,
Shobdon Airfield, Leomlnster,
Herefordshire
Telephone Klngsland (056881) 369

SAILPLANE & GLIDING

DUNKESWELL
Learn to glide in the heart ,of Devon
Five-day non;-residential courses £70
Weekend non-residential courses £35
May'-September
Excellent farmhouse, accommodation
available
Modern gliders, excellent instruction,
friendly atmosphere
Write for brochure to:

Barbara Fairclough
Meadoweroft, Chrlstow, Exeter
or Tel: 064752249

.. 0' 5-.d., gliding holld.,.

Ridge SIte with wlllCh .nd .erorow
I.unche••

From £105-£180.

(AH inclusive of professional instruction,
accommodation, meals and VAT.)
VIsiting glide,. welcome
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Please ring Chal/ock {(j23 374) 274 or 307
Or write to The Secretary, Kent Gliding Club
Chal/ocl<. Nr. Ashford, /Cent.
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lONOON GlIDING CruB

Telephone: ,0582 63419
Situated at ·the foot of the Chiltern
hills, and within easy -reach of
London and the MidlaAds by road
(just off the M1), The Club tlas a
comprehensive fleet of dual and
solo' aircraft, reliable "aunching
equipment including- tug a,ircraft.
This famous site has plentiful
thermals in summer and hill soaring
with favourable winds throughout
the year. Resident inst.ructors,
catering every day (weekends only
in winter), licensed bar, accommodation and other facili'ties, Visitors
welcome,
Write for Course brochures or
club membership details to the
Manager'. or ring 0582 63419

Super soaring at Britain's largest
gliding centre.
Bring your own glider and compete
with pundits, or join as a temporary
member for specialised training and
local soaring. Beginners courses, task
weeks and club flying, expeditions
from otber clubs welcome.
Cross country facili:ties include a
compreheAsive briefing room with
Facsimile machine for ~he latest
weather charts. 'lecture programme
for bad weather days,
No air~pace problems, excellent
airtowand car launchingfac'i1ities.
Comprehensive clubhouse facilities
and accornmodation,
Lasham Gliding Society
Nr. Alton, Hants
Tel Hefrlard (025683) 322 or 270

WHERE?
WYCOMBE GLIDING
SCHOOL, BOOKER
Advanced Courses for early solo pilots and
Bronze 'C' Pilots. Task weeks ror Cross
Country Pilots. Two-day and Five-day Ab·
Initio Courses. Early conversion to glass
fibre.
If any of this appeals to you then call and
see us, or write to The Secretary,
Wycombe Gliding School, Wycombe Air
Park, Booker, High Wycombe. Bucks. or
Phone High Wycombe 29263.

JOI,N US AT
THE, MYND
IN 1981

DunSlabl'e Downs" Bedfordshire

LASHAM

The Best Club Fleet in the Country
The Best instruction in the Country

THE HILL SITE
FOR WAVE
Send for full
details now
Midland Gliding Club ltd
Course Secretary
45Snowshill Close
Churchill North, Redditch, Worcs.
Phone 0&27 66859
I

SOAR YORKSHIRE
• SOAR RIDGE

Twelve miles in suitable conditions

• SOAR THERMALS

Club record is 524km. in 15 metre Standard Class glider

• SOAR WAVE

Club absoh!lte record lis 30,200 feet on 16.9'.79.
Club record gain is 29,500 feet on 16..6.76
Visit us and stay ,in our fully licensed residential clubhouse. This is ideally
situated on the South West corner of the North Yorkshire National Park in
superb surroundings with views of up to 50 miles. Full catering available In.
season. Self catering at other times.
Courses-April to Octobe:r
Visitors always welcome
We shall be delighted to see you

YORKSHIRE GLID'ING CLUB
SUTTON BANK, THIRSK
Te'l: 0845 (Thirsk) 597237
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TEL (04810 71774

for details of the EXCITING NEW GENERATION
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